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From the moment our parents brought us to the quad freshman orientation week, we already had preconceived notions about what we expected W&L to be like. To an extent, some of these notions proved true. W&L is built on tradition, and some things will never change. This is exactly what binds us together as a community and makes W&L a unique and special institution at which to spend four years. Some aspects of these four years, however, are bound not to go as planned.

Whether you change majors multiple times, ending up in a different greek organization than the one you anticipated, or have an unexpected change in summer plans, there is no way to truly anticipate as a freshman what your college experience will have in store for you. It is cliche but true - we must live for the moment, because the moment is all we have. It is the goal of the 2006 Calyx to Capture the Moments that make the W&L experience unique and memorable. Enjoy.

1. In the shadows of white columns...
2. Freshmen Allan Kisuma and David Vaught
3. Seniors Laura Pontier and Amy Racaslov
4. Lee Chapel
5. Sophomore Yinghao Long and freshman Julie Farley
6. Theta freshmen
7. Seniors Briana Derr and Julie Anderson
8. Sophomore Erin Thompson
“Who can say what has gone into the creation of this place that makes us love it compounded in the beauty of the Colonnade under snow on a moonlit night, of sunsets behind House Mountain, of the Honor system, of great teachers and their courses, of long hours in the library boning up for exams, of Fancy Dress, of victories on Wilson Field, of going down the road, and pride in our academic vigor.”

James Leyburn
Dedication

By nomination and vote of the graduating members of the Class of 2006, this book is hereby dedicated to:

The Honor System

The Honor System is one aspect of this university that is truly unique. While many universities boast honor systems, W&L's is a way of life, rather than a set of rules. The entirely student-run system not only ensures that students will not lie, cheat, or steal, it also discourages any behavior that could be considered dishonorable. From the famous freshman orientation honor speech to life as an alum, the honor system makes us proud to be W&L students.

Dining Hall, GHQ, and Co-op

The Class of 2006 has been privileged to dine in many on-campus establishments during the course of their college careers, and it is certain that the original institutions are the ones most cherished. The Class of '06 was the last in a long line of students to dine in the establishments that have been the setting for student dining for decades. They began their dining experience as freshmen in Evans Hall, popularly nicknamed the 'D-hall,' and nothing could take its place, not even the newness of the commons and the fancy Marketplace. Even though the thought of chicken cordon bleu will forever haunt the Class of 2006, thoughts of the d-hall will always bring fond memories of freshman year bonding. The GHQ and old co-op were also popular hangouts, providing students with the opportunity to escape the monotony of the d-hall for a quick meal or to meet their friends in crowded booths to grab a snack. Although the new co-op (Cafe '77) is bigger, features more variety, and has more seating, nothing can replace the memories every member of the Class of '06 has in the original. This dedication proves what an influence these old dining establishments had on the W&L experience of the Class of '06, as they marked the transition from old traditions to new.
President's Message

The class of 2006 will always have a special place in my memories of Washington and Lee. First, I had the privilege of teaching and advising many of you. I have observed your inquiring minds and your intellectual growth. And then, as Acting President, I became acquainted with many more of you and with additional aspects of your lives. I have admired your skills on the athletic fields, worked with you as campus leaders, and talked with you informally at Lee House dinners.

It may seem that you have lived through great changes at Washington and Lee. You did know student life without and with the Elrod Commons and live through a furious debate about our academic calendar. But your entire lives have been characterized by even more dramatic change. After all, you were born at about the same time that the Macintosh computer arrived on the scene. You are the first W&L class to complete your entire college education in the post-9/11 world. You have embraced many changes and adjusted to others.

Still, you don't allow valuable traditions to fade away. Because of you, Washington and Lee will always have a Co-op snack bar. More important, you have sustained the honor and speaking traditions, and you have flourished in small classes under the intense scrutiny of teaching-oriented faculty. You have celebrated coeducation and expanded service to the community. You have helped to maintain and strengthen what is special about Washington and Lee.

We are indebted to you, but you are also indebted to many persons who have granted you the gift of an excellent education: parents, benefactors, teachers, and staff members who maintain the safety and the beauty of our campus and prepare and serve the food we eat. You can remit this debt by serving society in your work and civic contributions and by helping Washington and Lee educate your successors here.

We look forward to taking pride in your many achievements. Remember us and come back to see us from time to time.

Harlan Beckley
Acting President
The curtain falls on the closing night of *The Pirates of Penzance*. Photo courtesy of Morgan Harris.

Freshman Lindsay Strachan gets her schedule from Dean of Freshmen David Leonard.

Freshmen Jen Sanow and Chris Martin enjoy their first Fancy Dress.

Senior Brooke Sanden gives a harp recital in Lee Chapel.
While our main purpose in coming to W&L is to gain the credits required for a degree, it is the relationships we develop over our years here that make the experience memorable. Whether it’s meeting new friends over orientation week, bonding over ridiculous and creative Halloween costumes, or enjoying a Parents Weekend unlike any other university, the social aspects of W&L are one thing that makes it incredibly unique. Often students choose to expand their experience off the boundaries of this campus, and spend a term studying abroad. Spring Term, Alumni Weekend, and Homecoming were other functions that allowed us to celebrate and strengthen friendships formed with the aid of this unique institution. The ‘Work hard, play hard’ motto helped us make the most of our four years.

Lindsay Lecky and Maggie Canby
Section Editors

Amanda Burns, Molly Smith, and Jacey Wilkins, Assistant Section Editors
Orientation Week

Washington and Lee orientation-week: the cherished six days of college without classes. Sunshine welcomed freshmen and their parents as they moved into their dorms on first day of orientation, September 3, 2005. Cursed by tradition, summer rain must now appropriately see them out as they graduate in June of 2009. Over 150 freshmen embarked upon the day of unpacking with friends already in tow, having spent time with classmates rock-climbing, volunteering, or backpacking on one of the university’s many Leading Edge or Volunteer Venture pre-orientation trips the week prior. Dressed in their Virginia best, the Class of ’09 spent the next several days filing in and out of Lee Chapel to attend welcome speeches and discussions of the honor code, while upperclassmen generally embraced their short schedule free existence. Sunning, room décor, Wal-Mart runs, country parties, and post-summer catch-ups with friends occupied their time. Unfortunately, it was the sunshine not the freedom that would last well into early fall. On Thursday the 8th it was off to class.

Matriculation
Senior Drew Davenport takes his last trip through the matriculation line with the help of senior Lara Gibson.

Pre-Orientation Trips
The rock climbing pre-orientation trip at Goshen.

Convocation
Seniors Rachel Sieberschuetz, Paige Smith, Briana Perry and Julia Anderson dressed up before their senior year Convocation.
The Whitehouse girls (sophomore Elizabeth Keesman, senior Elizabeth Looklock, and senior Melissa Clark) get ready for another rowdy night on Henry Street.

Workin' Hard

Sophomore Marian Bokshay does duty in the registration line.

Striking a Pose

You'd think senior Andrew Lloyd would be cold without a shirt on, but that wool vest sweater definitely keeps him warm.

Celebrating Women

Junior Anne Finley and senior Meredith Hibbard meet up again after the summer. The 2005-2006 school year marked 20 years of coeducation on the undergraduate campus.

Outing Club Adventures

It seems the Outing Club actually has a lot of trouble getting past the front porch.
On Saturday, September 23rd, current students and alumni guests alike crowded the sidelines of Wilson Field to cheer on the Generals who faced off, in their third football game of the year, against the Centre College Colonels. Although the scoreboard favored Centre 26 – 35 at game's end, there were two other winners on the field that day: Chi Psi’s Juan Estrada ’06 and Chi Psi’s nominee Jess Good ’06, who were crowned Homecoming King and Queen. True to tradition, an evening of band parties and cocktailing followed, enjoyed by young and old alike, all excited by the same timeless W&L spirit. Yet, the weekend’s festivities celebrated change as well. Homecoming 2005 marked the kickoff a yearlong celebration of women on campus in honor of the 20th anniversary of coeducation. The inductees to the athletic hall of fame were also celebrated over the weekend, and a special alumni baseball game was held. The weekend provided time for further reflection on the university’s ever evolving legacy, with special events for both Five Star Generals (alumni who graduated more than 50 years ago) and the Young Alumni (members of the four most recent classes).
The 2005 Homecoming Court at halftime. Seniors Jess Good and Juan Estrada were awarded the title of Homecoming Queen and King.

All Dressed Up
Sycamores Maggie Nisent, Kayli Lyt, and Ashley Allman outside of Sigma Chi.

Dressed to the Nines
Sophomores Kristen Kroushik, Jessica Simons, and Caroline Nogue.

Smile Pretty!
Juniors Maggie Puryear, Tippy Stone, and Jack Gray enjoy a Sigma Chi function over homecoming weekend.

Football Fun
Seniors Beth Satter and Clark Barron at the Homecoming Weekend football game.
There is definitely one thing Washington and Lee students do well - play dress-up. Veteran theme partygoers were once again able to put their years of experience on display at the annual Windfall Hill Halloween party this October. Students spent the days before shuttling between Wal-Mart and the Hill, attending class while planning and executing their outfits in-between. In true W&L spirit, costumes were worn by not only freshmen, but every grade - boys and girls alike. Goodwill, Totally Party, and the ever handy Wal-Mart fabric department provided the raw materials. Student creativity provided the

**HALLOWEEN**

**GHOULS, GOBLINS, SUPERHEROS, AND CELEBRITIES**

**ALL COME OUT FOR HALLOWEEN**

The Seven Continents:
Senior Kappa Delta impress us with their knowledge of the styles of all seven continents. Pictured: Seniors Courtney Fitzgerald, Katie Waites, Ashley Sims, Lantern Brooks, Kiley Hardin, and Lizzie Newland.

What time is it?
One Flava Flav smiles for the camera, while the other tries to look tough. Pictured: Senior Mike Lackett, and juniors Brian Wood, Lee McLaughlin, and Palmer Dobbs.
ON TOP
OF WINDFALL
HILL

1. Ray Lewis' amigo
Junior George Carter, one of the 3 Amigos, gets the chance to meet two "RAY-
vens", also known as seniors Rachel Wallick and Amanda Strickler.

2. Beauty Queens
Kappa Delta sophomores gather in the sorority house and give their best pageant
stances before heading out.

3. I'm Next!!!
Junior Coleman Lyons is pretty angry that junior Natalie Dillree took his spot.

Halloween Fairy Tale
Seniors Clark Barron and Beth Sauer pose for the camera as Peter Pan and
Tinkerbell.

Bust a move
Senior Laura Neller shows her Halloween spirit before heading out.

1. Freshmen Alberta Yan and Kelly Bundy
2. Juniors Lindsay Lecky, Rebecca Hatchett, Caroline Smorson, Milena Riche, Niki Tsirkakis, and Karina Schless
3. Juniors Polina Berlin, Mclean Donovan, Bradley Arendall, and Natalie Dillree
5. Junior Natalie Day, senior Stephen Hermann, and junior Andrew Guetta

FIKE BURN AND CAULDRON BUBBLE. -WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
Students and parents spent the last weekend in October together—enjoying town and campus by day and fraternity row by night. Band parties kept students and their families dancing well into the night. The University's own Chorus and Chamber Singers entertained with a performance in Lee Chapel Friday evening and a cappella groups kept the music going Saturday night. Sorority row was open for walking tours during the afternoons and parents were even able to sit in on classes with their children before attending department open houses. Saturday's football game drew a crowd of students and family; all gathered at Wilson field to cheer on the Generals against the Bridgewater Eagles. Despite a narrow 13-12 loss, the atmosphere and excitement made for a great afternoon. For parents, friends, and siblings, the weekend was a chance for first introductions and yearly reunions alike. Whatever the activity, the greater enjoyment came from simply enjoying one another's company.

Parents Weekend

"To bring up a child in the way he should go, travel there once in a while." —Josh Billings

All Dressed Up
Kappa juniors take a moment to smile for the camera. Pictured: Juniors Jean Rose Clavater, Laura Hornbackle, and Katie Weber.

A Night on the Town
"Can we finish with the pictures? Our food is getting cold!" Pictured: Sophomore Molly Smith, freshman Betsy Ellis, and sophomore Mary Radford Wyatt.
1. Game Day
Junior Katie Weber stops to take a picture with her parents before the football game.

2. Penthouse at its best
Juniors Niki Tsiknakis, Milena Ricci, and Lindsay Lecky each pose with their moms, forcing their dads to take all of the pictures.

3. Good Old Family Fun
Senior Sara Kell Bowers spends some time with her mom.

Sibling Love
Senior Mary Christopher and her brother, freshman John, spend some time with the family at one of W&L's fine fraternity houses.

Nice Hair
Yes, Megan... we like your new highlights. Pictured: Sophomore Megan Slosson.

1. Sophomores Maureen Grant, Nina Coolidge, and Megan Slosson.
2. Seniors Collier Pace and Whitney Doss.
3. Senior girls.
4. Sophomore Khaki Morris and her parents.
5. Junior Pearse Davidson and senior Molly Drake.
It is Christmas in the heart that puts Christmas in the air.
~W.T. Ellis

Frat row is all a glow. Girls scramble to find cocktail dresses and dates. Fraternities graciously serve eggnog instead of kegs. The Sheridan Livery is the place for dinner and dancing instead of a sweaty fraternity basement. Bad Christmas sweaters abound. It's Washington and Lee Christmas Weekend. Sigma Chi's midweek kickoff event, Christmas in the Country, signaled the start of Christmas Weekend, which culminated in two nights of cocktail and band parties. While it wasn't a white Christmas, the decorations and holiday spirits made for a festive atmosphere. Whether you spent your time riding pine trees down stairs at Kappa Sig or hitching a ride to Harrisonburg to dance alongside a Phi Kap, everyone reveled in the holiday spirit during the last party weekend before finals.
Christmas Colors

Seniors Mary Flynn, Deirdre McKeon, and Brian Kelly enjoy their last Christmas Weekend at the Kappa Beta house.

Can I sit on Santa’s lap?

Santa, aka junior Colombina Blackford, feels like a lucky man because he is surrounded by seniors Caitlin Lane, Ali Folley, and Elizabeth Jeterbock, as well as junior Elizabeth Eckman (front) at the Phi Psi cocktail party.

Festive Jackets

Junior Andrew Richards and senior Dan Meldrum are dressed up and looking nice for the weekend.

Don’t Blink!

The ladies of Christmas pose under the tree while enjoying a cocktail party and the rest of the Christmas Weekend festivities.

Did they plan it?

Lauren Ovosen and Richard Caroll, aka Santa Bob, get into the spirit of Christmas.
The purpose of the 20th annual W&L Lip Sync was the same as in years past - public freshman humiliation for a worthy cause. '09ers danced for dollars in front of a panel of judges to benefit SARAH (Students Against Rockbridge Area Hunger). Sororities could pay to enter up to three acts, fraternities just one. The event occurred in January, and provided a fun activity for newly formed pledge classes to bond. The week prior to the event was filled with practices and costume preparation. There were mock Two of the hosts, Senior Pierce Owings and junior Chris Lalli, do a little shmoozing with the audience before announcing the next act.

Kanye's and Beyoncés and Aretha Franklins but first place went to the Phi Psi pledge class for their rendition of Michael Jackson's Thriller video.

Not all acts were as fortunate. The judges' gong signaled the end of the dream for several groups of impersonators. The judging panel was composed of both students and faculty, and was designed to incorporate a different perspective. The judges rewarded MSA with second place while third went to Theta (past winners from 2005).

The event was a success, providing money for SARAH and entertainment for the crowd.

SARAH PRESENTS...

LIP SYNCH

THE HIGHLIGHTS OF LIP SYNC

* Freshmen Pikas began the night with a steamy rendition of U + Me = Calculus.

* As the night continued, freshmen Kappa Deltas realized that them + pink hot pants = some embarrassing video documentation.

* Freshman Jesse Wright, broken leg and all, found his Ginger Rogers in his crutch...oh the tribulations of pledgship!
1. And the winner is... The first place Phi Psi pledges freshmen Carson Bruno, Sandile Khumalo, Allan Kisoma, Mike Kazior, and Ben Hoagland, performing Thriller.

2. It's Showtime Freshmen Thetas Jen Lysenko, Sarah Kientz, Jul Miata, Alex Scaggs, Kiki Moreo, and Audrey Fell lip synchin' it up.

3. Givin' it their all "You and me baby ain't nothing but mammals...". Pictured: Freshmen Brigid Forrester, Catherine Hook, Kelsi Robinson, Brea Phillips, and Julia Spieler

Freshmen Sarah Kientz, Caroline Avent, and Audrey Fell get ready to go out and show their stuff.

Freshmen Kappa Delta pledges give their performance a final dress rehearsal. Pictured: Katie Simpson, Katie Kern, Kate Beckett, Amy Beamer, Sarah Ratzel, and Kate McElroy.

1. Freshmen Erika Rost and Carson Bruno
2. Freshmen Brigid Forrester and Brea Phillips
3. Freshman Cecilia Whitehurst
4. Freshman Mackenzie Hutton
5. Freshmen Christina Merchant, Melissa Dolan, Megan James, Sara Foster-Reeves, Anne Van Devender, and Mackenzie Hutton
Fancy Dress 2006 kicked off on Saturday March 4th. Rachel Turner and Niki Tsiknakis worked hard with their committee to revive Steve Rubell's dream of throwing "The best damn party the world has ever seen." This year, Rachel and Niki welcomed the Lexington community into the Domemus Gym which was transformed into the famous New York City club that emerged in the late 1970s disco era. The gym welcomed visitors into the nightlife with a lighted dance floor, New York City skyline, and club lounge. The decorations even included a huge man in the moon much like the decor of the actual club.

Although the real Studio 54 didn't survive very long, it is said that "there never was anything like it before and there will never be anything like it again." The transformed CBS television studio was often visited by stars such as Andy Warhol, Diana Ross, Cher, and Liza Minnelli. The hard work of Steve Rubell and Ian Schrager made this nightclub an instant hotspot. Studio 54 was the hottest disc in New York and people from all over the globe came to indulge themselves in the decadent lifestyle of Studio 54.

Fancy Dress 2006 provided an environment much like that of the famous NYC club and brought in guests from all over the Lexington community. "Welcome to the party. You've never been anywhere until you've been here," 51.

Seniors Calvin Sokol and Kasey Sparks have fun on the dance floor.

Sororities Chris, Simona and Sara Duquenoy, and Sara Doig at the party.
1. Sunglasses in the Dark
Freshmen Leslie Hauser, Catherine Gerhardt, Siobhan DePietro, and Marisa Van Brunt take advantage of the free Studio 54 sunglasses.

2. Um, Security?
Juniors Chris Pearce and Peter Locke forget about their job for a minute to pose with junior Niky Tisknakis, the co-chair of Fancy Dress.

3. Friends Forever
Seniors Stephanie Hannon and Rachel Wallick looking pretty for the biggest dance of the year.
Ahhhh...Spring Term. W&L students spend the last six weeks of school taking only two classes, leaving them with a lot of free time. Weekend road trips to Foxfields, Virginia Beach, and even NASCAR events are not uncommon.

But there is still a lot to do at school. Fraternity and sorority formals take charge of the nightlife during Spring Term. Day-long tubing trips down the Maury River are something that every one should partake in before they graduate. Students can participate in a variety of activities, such as Derby Days and the Buffalo Creek Music Festival. This spring also marked the start of a new tradition in the performing arts. With the help of a new endowment by Robert and Elizabeth Bentley, actors and singers will have the opportunity to perform in a musical every spring term. Or students can support their fellow classmates on sports teams, who dominated once again this spring with four ODAC championships.

Spring Term is just a great way for everyone to relax after a year of hard work, and a great way for seniors to say good-bye to Washington and Lee.

Basketball Diaries
Senior Drew Davenport tries not to get stuffed by sophomore Alex Sweet in the Sig Ep Street Hoops Tournament for Wounded Warriors. Photo courtesy Morgan Harris.

Listen to the Music
Freshman Gaby Zamora, sophomores Kendall Korte and Georgia Gilroy, and freshman Andrea Hidalgo hang out at Zollman's Pavilion during the Buffalo Creek festival.

Fun in the Sun
Freshmen Mark Pahl, Arthur Crafaik, and Ed Dalton try to get a tan at Panther Falls.

Fun at Foxfields
Junior Anne Taylor Tipton and seniors Alex Calder and Elizabeth Eisenbrandt are all dressed up for the bi-annual horse race in Charlottesville.
Seniors Jonathan Sturtz, Collier Pace, Ryan Coppersmith, Vishal Sopra, and Luke Lovenfield in Baltimore for their last Pi Phi formal.

Freshmen Sarah Ratzel, Katie Simpson, and Weston Jones get geared up for their powder puff football game.

Senior Sarah Murray gives her sorority sister senior Alli Foley every senior girl's worst nightmare: her roast.

Junior Lauren Edmonson, seniors Christine Gladysz and Laura Byrne and junior Ashley Hurt pose for a picture during Old South weekend.

Senior Alex Batley and junior Rhett McCraw get all dressed up for the Kite and Key formal.
Senior Matt Marino and Gavin Moline '05 are a recipe for one of the craziest weekends of the year. Seniors have a special opportunity to be part of Alumni Weekend, with the Alumni/Senior Banquet held on the front lawn each Alumni Weekend. This banquet gives seniors a taste of what it will be like to be alums of W&L, and reminds them of their looming graduation. The weekend provides numerous opportunities for socializing, and gives alums the chance to reconnect with their W&L experience, and allows current W&L students to realize how special their alma mater is.

ALUMNI WEEKEND

FORMER STUDENTS RETURN TO RECAPTURE
THE MAGIC OF WASHINGTON AND LEE

Evening Out
David Kronenfeld '07, Heather Hart '07, Alex Weintz '06, Ray Welder '91, Rachael Seiden- schnur '06, Megan Morgan '06, and Charles Kranich '91 enjoy dinner at the Palms.

Shanghai Nights
The Thetad sisters of Shanghai, Ashley Overby '05, Ashley Hart '07 and Lauren Ed- monson '07, reunite with the house's former tenants: Emily Welling '05, Quintina Conway '05, Elizabeth Falco '06 and Elizabeth Lux '06.
A WEEKEND TO REMEMBER

1. Sisterly Love
Kappa Delta Brynne Archer '07 and Lizzie Newland '06 are excited to reunite with their sorority sisters, Austin Scott and Mary Jacob Rankin, both W&L Class of '05.

2. Picture Perfect
Alumni, friends and family attend a reception on the Front Lawn.

3. Night on the lawn
Senior Laura Neller spends some quality time with her senior Kappa Sig friends Richard Bruno, Alex Calder and Chad Thomas at the Lawn Party.

Reunited for a weekend
Senior Lisa Baratta enjoys a visit with boyfriend Lee Stinnett '05.

Volleyball, anyone?
A fraternity enjoys the spring weather with a game of volleyball on their front lawn.

1. Seniors Caroline Osbourne and Alex Calder.
3. Alumni Lindsay Kneipper, Daphne Traver, Elizabeth Amoni, Catherine Overoel, and seniors Bailey Hadlin and Laura Neller.
5. Entertainment in front of Lee Chapel.
6. Seniors Anna Raines, Erin Teichgawder, Meg Strother, Catherine Alexander, Paige Smith, Mary Fynn Delhis, Charlotte Marie Dupree, and Taylor Cooper.
W&L students pursue philanthropic aims by getting involved with the Lexington community

A complete W&L education is not possible by simply going to classes and collecting the credits needed for graduation. Those students who make the most of their four years in Lexington are those who expand their horizons beyond the confines of campus, often by participating in service projects.

Many students chose to get involved with service activities as soon as they stepped onto campus as freshmen by participating in a preorientation trip that focused on providing a week of service in an underprivileged area.

Others looked for a more long-term commitment and got involved with organizations such as the Nabors service league, which matched students up with volunteer opportunities based on their interests.

This year two new service organizations made their presence known on campus: Up Til Dawn, an organization that raises money to fight childhood cancer, and the Campus Kitchens Project, which uses unused campus food and facilities to provide meals and jobs for local residents. These opportunities provided even more ways for students to get involved serving their local community.
Seniors Catherine Alexander, Taylor Cooper, and junior Christina Leaton show off their culinary skills by volunteering for W&L's Campus Kitchens Project, a community service organization established this year.
uring the fall, winter, and spring semesters, our fellow classmates left the W&L campus to explore other parts of the world. Students this year traveled to places like France, Australia, Scotland, Brazil, Hawaii, Africa, and even China. Fighting through jet-lag and language barriers, these students learned about different cultures and made friends from all over the globe. Kristen Chasse, a junior anthropology and archaeology major from Maine, spent her winter semester in Cyprus. She said going abroad really was the best experience of my life especially living with a host family. It was such a life changing semester for me. Everyone should go abroad if they get the chance." Some had such a good time they didn’t want to come back to the United States. Junior Kelly Evans, a business journalism major from Lexington, VA, studied abroad in Sevilla, Spain for the fall semester. She said, "If it weren’t for a cross, I’d still be in Spain right now."

Junior Kaylee Hartunian, a journalism major from Baton Rouge, LA, went abroad to Italy in the fall. "Watching Elvis John give a free concert in front of the Coliseum in Rome was an unforgettable experience. I waited in the incredible heat in Rome for hours before the concert to get spots in the 3rd row, but it was totally worth it."
NEW PLACES NEW FACES

1. Author’s Seat
Junior Claire Graff, sophomore Andrew Ackell, and seniors Shownaw Mazzell, Amanda Haines, Garrett Kunz, and Loyed Walker climb to the top of the mountain in Edinburgh, Scotland.

2. Brew, Anyone?
Juniors Drew Flanagan, Ryan Sullivan, and Phil Cossich, sophomore Jim Vacek, Hunter Whitfield, and junior Chas Collins visit Dublin while abroad in Europe.

3. Joy Ride
Sophomore Alex Gould, junior Sarah Bloom, senior Tiffany Todd, and sophomore Jay Lester study in Dakar, Senegal. This is the first spring term that W&L has hosted such a program.

GUINNESS
ST. JAMES’S GATE BREWERY, DUBLIN

A New Friend
Senior Leigh Oney makes a new friend near a street in Brazil.
W&L’s unique traditions give seniors the opportunity to be properly honored and leave in style. The ceremonies begin the day before graduation with the traditional Baccalaureate service. The service was led by William C. “Burr” Datz, director of leadership development and acting university chaplain. The keynote speaker was professor emeritus Lamar Cecil. Cecil taught European History at W&L from 1982-2000.

All of the graduates were required to attend the ceremony, which began with a faculty procession followed by the processional of the Class of 2006. The ceremony featured music by Brass 5, as well as members of the University Choirs singing Shenandoah and the W&L Hymn. Graduating seniors were invited to the stage to sing Shenandoah.

The service gave graduates the opportunity to reflect on the events that got them to this place, and gave them time to prepare before they received their diplomas and looked to the future on graduation day.
Almost Graduates

Seniors Tyler Van Dierden and Roger Mochescher celebrate their upcoming graduation.

Keeping things straight

University Registrar Scott Dielman helps make sure all the details are in order.

In the shadows of white columns

Members of the University Chorus sing the W&L Hymn.

Pomp and Circumstance

Journalism Professor Claudette Artwick leads the banner and flag carriers down the ceremony.

International Pride

Junior Andrew Elliott carries the flag of Erith, Africa, symbolizing the graduation of an international student from that country.

W&L Traditions

Brian Richardson, University Marshal and Head of the Journalism Department, carries the University Mace down the front walkway.
Sunny skies and hot temperatures greeted the Class of 2006 as they processed onto the front lawn in celebration of W&L's 219th Undergraduate Commencement. This year's class had many accomplishments and much to celebrate. They achieved the highest cumulative GPA on record at W&L, with a 3.33. Also a historic first, the class was the first to graduate with more men than women. 50.5 percent of the class was women, and 49.5 percent men. This milestone was especially appropriate in a year where the undergraduate campus was celebrating 20 years of coeducation.

The Commencement speakers included Executive Committee President Charlie Yates, and Acting President of the University, Harlan Beckley. Beckley urged the graduates to view their W&L education as a gift, and to seek to use their lives and careers to 'repay' the gift they had been given, both in financial and non-financial terms.

Honorary degrees were conferred upon Joella Mitchell Morris, Stewart Morris, and Beverly Daniel Tatum.
The historic library stands in the background. For the upcoming ceremonies.

Mike Lackett joins the rest of his classmates in the field.

Ready to Go
University Professors Hilt Merchant and Ted Delaney lead in the faculty procession that marks the beginning of the ceremony.

Not Unmindful of the Future
A banner carrier carries the banner bearing the university motto Non Incubus Futurus, or Not Unmindful of the Future.

Smile Pretty
Senior Stacy Henderson smiles for the camera as she waits to process with the rest of her class.

Leading the way
Associate Dean of the College, George Kent, leads the faculty procession down the front walkway.
Official Graduates
Seniors throw their caps in the air as they become official alumni of Washington and Lee.

From near and far
Junior Chad Calderoni carries a flag representing the country of an international graduate.

All Smiles
Will Baughner grins as he walks toward his seat to begin the ceremony.

Ready to go
Christine Gislick eagerly anticipates her 10 seconds of fame, walking on as the stroke.

Let the music sound
Members of Brass 5 play music before the start of the ceremony.
Seniors and Sisters

S. three seniors, Christine, Cameron, and Catherine, stand in the center of the group, awaiting the start of the graduation ceremony.

What's going on?

A senior watches his classmates as he gets ready to process.

Education as a Gift

Acting President Harlan Beckley gives the 2006 Commencement Keynote address, which urged graduates to view their W&L education as a gift.

Flipping the Tassel

Senior Kate Lester flips her tassel as she officially becomes an alumnus of Washington and Lee University.

Congratulations!

Acting President Harlan Beckley presents Julian Lockwood with his diploma.

Watching over it all

University Marshal Brian Richardson presides over the procession. As Marshal, Richardson was in charge of all the details involving the commencement.
Honor Societies

Phi Eta Sigma

Andrew P. Ackell
John V. Allen III
William S. Andrews
Rubab K. Bhangu
Dane E. Boston
Elizabeth A. Brandler
Thomas M. Brower
William T. Campbell
Lucas L. Carmalt
Martha L. Caulkins
Victoria M. N. Childress
Mary D. Childs
Jessica C. Cobb
Bret A. Cogan
Nicole Conkling
David T. Dreibelbis
Margaret W. Elkins
Micah F. Ferguson
Katelyn M. Finley
Marshall C. French
Andrew J. Friski
Colin M. Fuess
Kathryn L. George
Elisa C. Gibbs
S. Logan Gibson
Stacie L. Gilmore
Allison A. Gockley
Christopher G. Good
Alexander J. Gould
P. Jameson Graber
Maureen M. Grant
Briana L. Gregory
Collin D. Guy
Peter M. Harbilas
Will Hartmann
James S. Heidbreder
Robert H. Hollis IV
Audrey M. Horn
George M. Hunter
Briana M. Johnson
Sarah S. Johnson
Amy L. Karwan
Kathryn D. Krall
Sean R. Krogh
Rebecca S. LeMoine
Lisa M. Leonard
James C. Lester
Carly S. Levin
Yinyan Li
Yinghao Long
Chonyang L. Lu
James A. Madden II
Caroline G. Mann
Lisa M. Martinez
William T. May
Rachel C. Mays
Michael J. McArdle
J. Edward McAuliffe III
Blair K. McCartney
Andrew E. McEnroe
Andrew M. McWay
John M. Miller
Sara E. Mueller
Natalie E. Murphy
Sanjay A. Palakshappa
Kristen L. Peifer
Katherine E. Perry
Rohan A. Poojara
Steven H. Rivoir
Amy E. Roberson
Jillian M. Roper
Lauren J. Sapikowski
Jennifer M. Schiltz
Kathryn Shellnutt
Polly G. Smith
Mark C. Snoddy
Chun Yi Sum
Lilla W. Theus
Amanda E. Tholke
Erin L. Thompson
Mary Clair Turner
Timothy P. Vacek
J. Elliott Walker
Randolph C. Wilson
H. Parker T. Wolf

John W. Elrod Unsung General of the Year

Julie Anderson

Decade Award

Quiana McKenzie and Jessica Hopper

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award

Jessica Catherine Lloyd and Julian Ainsworth Ledford
Ligia Mercedes Abreu Medina  
Charles Leonard Anderson  
Vaness Lynn Arness  
Donny Banks  
Halin Barke  
Jane McCord Beall  
Emily Anne Binns  
Emily Bisso  
Corbin Price Blackford  
Gabriel Chapman  
Melissa Ann Clarke  
Jonathan Lee Cochran  
David Charles Milton Colman  
Elizabeth Elwyn Davis  
Melissa Marie Draggett  
Charles John Fagan  
Jessica Jane Good  
Christina Maria Griesemer  
Andrew Steven Griffin, II  
Andrew Redmann Gulotta  
Paige Halter  
Stephanie Ann Theresa Hannon  
Courtney Hayes Harrison  
Katie Elizabeth Heflin  
Paul Myers Hinchey  
Amanda Nicole Hughes  
Thomas Jonathan Hunt  
William Parshall Huntington  
Mariko Ichihara  
Adam Bennett Jarczyk  
Nathan Andrew Johnson  
Victoria Ann Kesselman  
Angela Jean Kim  
Chad Kiewiet de Jonge  
Katie Lynn Kingsbury  
Sergey Sergeyevich Kvasnyuk  
Steven G. Lamb, Jr.  
Matthew Lloyd Layton  
Christina Susan Leaton  
Yena Lee  
Nikita Sergeyevich Liamzine  
Andrew Richard Lloyd  
Jessica Catherine Lloyd  
Matthew Propp Loar  
Amy Lynn McCampbell  
Matthew Graham Miller  
Brittany Elyse Moody  
Samuel Walker Nickles  
Matthew Neill Null  
Nicholas Chase O'Leary  
Christina Michelle Palazzolo  
Jon Michael Phillipson  
Lee Attia Rasamny  
Lauren Nicole Rowe  
James Wirth Sargent IV  
Virginia Kelley Scott  
Benjamin Chapman Skrodzki  
Sheryl Beth Silvers  
Erik Keith Sivertson  
Yujia Song  
Margaret Hayes Strother  
Elizabeth Lyell Twentyman  
Sarah Dawn Weil  
Emily Ayliffe White  
Lisa Marie Zevorich

Omicron Delta Kappa

kanem Okon Akpakip  
amille Jessalynn Allen  
douglas Che Allen  
fin Azodi  
atherine Joan Babcock  
ne McCord Beall  
ohn C. Bovay, Jr.  
rew Anthony Davenport  
margaret Elizabeth Garner  
Mark Tye Haeberle  
Stephanie Ann Theresa Hannon  
Courtney Hayes Harrison  
Andrew Richard Hotaling  
Ken-Cheng Hsiang  
Amanda Nicole Hughes  
Meghan Dana Joss  
Christopher Andrew Lauderman  
Kelly Dawn Legg  
Katherine Crawford Lester  
Matthew P. Loar  
Franklyn George Lubsey, III  
Christina Michelle Palazzolo  
Emily Ayliffe White  
Walker J. Williams  
Samuel A. Wilmoth

Celebrating Student Success Awards

Greek Life  
Carlyn Gold  
Religious Life  
ustine Dargahi  
Social/Programming  
ames McKay  
Community Service  
Ingrid Easton  
Environmental/General  
Will Townes  
Student Government  
Wheeler Sparks  
Performing Arts  
Steph Wiechman  
Media/Publications  
Matt Null  
Recreation  
Kevin Pharris
1. Senior Anna Rainey and Junior Karina Schless.
2. Sophomores Rachel Hull and Christine Flood.
5. Seniors Mike Gospa and Courtney Fitzgerald.
7. Sophomore Erin Vaughn and senior Dave Craddock.
8. Junior Caroline Simmons and seniors Rachel Wallick and Amanda Strickler.
10. Seniors Catherine Alexander, Mary Flynn Detlefs, juniors Maggie Puryear and Tippins Stone, and sophomore Caroline Mann.
11. Junior Lindsay Lecky and senior Dan McMenamin.
12. Sophomores Brightman Thomas, Kathryn George, and Alex Gould.
15. Seniors Tom Hunt, Julian Ledford, and Mark Pagel.
17. Senior Robert DeCosimo.
18. Senior Lee Rasamny.
19. Freshmen Brittany Bradshaw, Stacy Doornbos, and Dana Statton.
21. Seniors Dan McMenamin, Alex Calder, and juniors Niki Esknakis and Lindsay Lecky.
22. Junior Claudia Preuz, seniors Jenn Carlos and Elizabeth Twentyman, and sophomore Debby Newell.
23. Seniors Ingrid Easton, Rachel Wallick, and Amanda Stricker.
24. Student Activities Fair.
25. Seniors Sara Kell Bowers and David Shay.
26. VHS Cadet John Elliot Beducian and junior Robin Davis.
27. Juniors Natalie Dilree, J.D. McRae, Tyrrell Burrey, and senior Nick Rasetto.
28. Seniors Bailey Hardin, Laura Neller, and Ashley Sims.
29. Sophomore Smith Gardner and junior Beth Hunter.
31. Senior Jenn Carlos.
32. Seniors Travis Phillips, Tyler Hannah, and sophomore Alex Friski.
33. Sophomores Yinyan Li, Steven Rivier, and Alex Gould.
34. Junior Johnson Brownlow and senior Taylor McConnell.
35. Seniors Chris Lauderman and Grant Cuozzo.
36. Seniors Brian Dieter, Nick O'Leary, and Lee Rasanny.
1. Sophomores Quiara McKenzie, Jessica Hopper, Yvonne Coker, and freshman Lenora Nunnley
2. Juniors Richard Garland, Johnson Brownlow, and senior Kenny Kraft
3. Junior Kelly Evans and sophomore Megan Slosson
4. Sophomore Dane Boston and junior Lauren Kampf
5. Sophomore Jess Haddock, junior Lindsay Lecky, and freshman Christina Merchant
6. Sophomore Insee Haynes and junior Jordan Wesley
7. Freshmen David Yancey, Teresa Carlin, Alice Dixon, and Liza Morten
8. Freshmen Seth Fishman, Tyler Smith, and sophomore Ned Rider
9. Seniors Tim Blair, Chris Lins, Glaucia Fragoso, and freshman Sarah McCarville
10. Seniors Clark Barinneau and Beth Sauer
11. Juniors Kelly Price, Tippins Stone and Sarah Bloom
12. Juniors Abby Olson, Annie Thompson, Liz Lane, Killie Tompkins, Chrissey Hogan, and Laura Anne Taylor
13. Sophomores Lilly Haywood and Lilla Theus
14. Juniors Victoria Kesselman and Peter Locke
15. Freshmen Brett Tatman and Teddy Kingsberry
1. Freshmen Erin Coltrera, Sarah Atkinson, and Caroline Avent
2. Sophomore Courtney Dolaway and junior Liz Cone
3. Freshmen Alli Hilyard, Jacey Wilkins, and Kelsi Robinson
4. Sophomores John Miller and Liz Williams
5. Seniors Timmy Blair, Matt Collins, and Dan McMenamin
6. Juniors Jasmine Randolph and Cynthia Cheatham
7. Juniors Niki Tsiknakis, Karina Schless, and Caroline Simonson
8. Sophomore Mary Childs
9. Sophomores Keri Klein and Jenny Schieltz
10. Sophomores Jamie Ferrell and Liz Williams
11. Senior Nikita Liamzine
12. Seniors Megan Ward, Julia Anderson, Briana Derr, and Caroline Crawford
13. Senior Rie Tamuka
14. Seniors Amanda Strickler, Rachel Wallick, and junior Ted Williams
15. Sophomores Mallory Frewer and Emily Hulien
16. Seniors Bo Root and Matt Collins
17. Sophomore Guin Burner and seniors Alli Foley and Sarah Murray
1. Senior Will Kahn and junior Niki Tsiknaki.
2. Seniors Sarah Strassel, Lyndsay Polloway, and juniors Susan Rudolph, Caroline Schierle, and Jean Angelico.
5. Sophomore Erika Rost.
6. Sophomores Dan Felezzola, Danielle Cardone, and Matt Danner.
7. Senior Stephen Hermann, sophomore Georgia Gilroy, freshmen Eric Reitz and Helen Coupe.
9. Professor Pemberton and Senior SAEs.
11. Senior Malinda Smith.
The Chi Omega pledge class celebrates together on tear night.

Freshmen Jill Morris, Peter Kyle, Julie Peterson, and Julie Mancini stop on their hallway for a photo.

Freshmen Helen Coupe and Dana Station celebrate Kappa's Derby Days victory.

Freshmen Kelly Karvelis and Rebecca Koval pose for a photo over Christmas Weekend.
Whether they were an early decision legacy or a student who applied to W&L on a whim and decided to go, all freshmen of the class of 2009 faced unfamiliar territory when they arrived in the BDG quad for orientation week. Despite varying backgrounds, interests, and even nationalities, freshmen quickly began to bond over the traditional orientation week activities, such as the Honor System speech in Lee Chapel and the first dinner with their major advisors. Throughout the course of the year, freshmen were exposed to the many things that make the W&L experience special, such as Homecoming, Parents Weekend, Christmas Weekend, Recruitment, Fancy Dress, and Spring Term. As the Class of 2009 enjoyed these ‘firsts’ of their college careers, their experiences allowed them to look forward to the remainder of their time at W&L.

Laura Sanders
Section Editor
1: Freshmen Elizabeth Polanco and Gaby Zamora celebrate the season. 2: Girls on Preference Night of Rush Week. 3: Freshmen Kelly Bundy, Melissa Cai, and Jackie DiBastie are all decked out for Christmas Weekend. 4: Freshmen Laila Laskowski, Hannah Citron, and Kasey Sherrick spend quality time together in dorms.
Kappa freshmen during Derby Days. 2: Freshmen Kathleen Morphis and Yancy are all dressed up. 3: Freshmen Gabrielle de Courcy and Megan are after the Parents Weekend concert. 4: Freshmen Baker Boles, Sarah Walters, Hobson Bryan, and Scott Russell.
Alex Flaster
Katie Flippin
Bridget Forrester
Blake Foster
Bryce Foster
Sara Foster-Reeves

Nick Fox
Keith Friend
Shu Cao
Briana Gapsis
Grier Gardner
Elizabeth Garson

Jacob Geiger
Catherine Gerhardt
Andrew Gerrish
Melissa Ginder
Erica Giordano
Lizzie Gottiner

Gretchen Graves
Andrew Green
Mike Gretchen
Ellen Gustafson
Elissa Hanson
Matt Harkins

1: Freshmen girls at SAES formal. 2: Freshmen Sam Wilmer, Mack Pahl, and Kate Smith. 3: Freshmen Wyatt Heath, and Hansen Sobbington. 4: 0 Freshmen. 5: Freshmen Brittany Braithwaite, Stacy Crowbow, and Dana Stater.
1: Freshmen Caroline Davis, Lindsey Strachan and Sam Wilmoth at a tailgate.
2: Freshmen Mike Kazior, Cuatro Straus, Jacob Geiger, and Matt Parker.
3: Freshmen Isaac Lambert, Dyrn Jolly, Lindsey Jones, Jessica Bergquist and Yan Yang hang in the Outing Club Room.
4: SAE freshmen at the Virginia Beach formal.
Kappa freshmen before lip sync: Freshmen Christine Pratt and Kate Smith Freshmen Kate Beckett, Hillary Prey, and Sarah Ratzel: Freshmen RA’s on a trip to NYC.
Jonathan Lupo
Lisa Liu
Jen Lysenko
Lizzie MacPherson
George Magawern III
Susan Mahoney

Henry Makepeace
Craig Malknes
Julie Mancri
David Mann
Matthew Manning
Dave Mariani

Bobby Ray Martin
Christopher Martin
Drew Martin
Peter Martinez
Tommy Matteo
Laura Maurer

Bradley McAllister
Sarah McCarville
Anne Lindsey McColloch
Chip McCoy
Fletcher McCraw
Kara McElroy

Spencer McElroy
Chris McLaugh
Jake McKay
Justin McKeen
Terrence McKelvey
Sean McKirley
1: Freshmen Casidhe Hocan, Sarah Conner, and Jennifer Sanow. 2: Freshmen Aliie Lockne and Daryn Jolly. 3: Freshmen Mackenzie Brown and Jules Farley. 4: Freshmen Theta’s on St. Patrick’s Day. 5: Freshmen Craig Malkmus and Dana Stoten.

James McKinney
James McMartin
Estephania McPhaul
Christina Merchant
Andrew Meriwether
Dylan Merrill

Julie Mitala
Julia Miglets
Hadley Miller
Dan Mitara
Taylor Mitchell
Will Moore

Kiki Moreo
Kathleen Morphis
Sarah Morris
Hagood Morrison
Liza Morton
Kieran Murphy

Taylor Murray
William Murray
Kara Nadeau
Coleman Nailley
Rebecca Nasebian
Lenora Nunnley

Hugh Ogbum
Ed Otts
Ryan Owens
Mark Pahl
Krista Palmgren
Ashley Parker
1: Freshman Hobson Bryan celebrates Halloween. 2: Freshmen Tyler Smith, Logan Schonekas, and Whitt Larkin. 3: KA freshmen during Old South. 4: Graham-Leigh girls during Rush Week.
Sigma Chi freshmen completing a ropes course.
1. Freshmen Boa Phillips and Larry St. John.
2. Freshmen Grier Gardner and Katie Shaub.
3. Davis Girls at the ole Houses.
1. Lookin' Pretty
Freshmen Rachelle Bonsel, Briana Gapsis, Mackenzie Brown, and Julie Farley.

2. Appalachian Adventures
The Pre-Orientation group gets together on Canaan Green to celebrate the beginning of freshman year.

3. Late night in the Commons
Freshmen Jennifer Siston, Liza Njaguna, and Liz Cresswell prove that they can have fun anywhere.

4. Costume Mixers
A group of costume-clad girls pose for the camera before their mixer.

5. Friendly Faces
Freshmen Erin Colteor and Jessica Shaw are all smiles.

6. Around Campus
Freshmen Tabitha King, Nicole Carter, and Jasmine Hart stop for a quick picture.

7. Formals
Freshmen Andrew Green, Weston Jones, and Grier Gardner enjoy dinner at a formal.

8. In Transit
Freshmen Linda Tan and Jane Lee sit back and enjoy the car ride.

9. Gotcha
Freshman Tom Pacioco works it for the camera.

10. Party Time
Freshmen Hansen Babington and Harry Johnson are festive for Poplar Hill.

11. St. Patrick's Day
Freshmen Allan Kisoma and Drew Martin hope for the luck of the Irish on St. Patrick's Day.

12. Christmas Weekend
Freshmen Matt Craycraft and Robin Wright enjoy each other's company during Christmas Weekend.

13. Halloween
Freshmen Sarah Connor, Elissa Hanson, and Cassidy Homan are ready for trick-or-treating.
Sophomores Lizzy Appel, Joanne Smith, Polly Smith, Insee Haynes, Elise Gibbs, Julie Von Sternberg, Haley Bunting, and Mary Radford Wyatt share the love.

Woods Creek residents and sophomores Amanda Askew, Ian Eustis, Stuart Sanford, Grayson Wallace and Richard Freidman pose for a photo.

Sophomore Amanda Tholke and freshman Erika Rost get ready for tear night.

Sophomores Samantha Hishneh, Danielle Cardone, Megan Slosson, Allison Gockley, Shaun Edwards, and Colette Moryan celebrate tear night at Theta.
Sophomores

Although the year is often labeled the 'sophomore slump,' sophomores on campus worked to stay involved and take advantage of the opportunities W&L has to offer. Students were still required to live on campus, but this year they had the luxury of choosing their own accommodations. Some chose to live in apartment style housing with a small, close group of friends in Gaines or Woods Creek. Others chose to fully embrace the Greek lifestyle and live with their pledge classes in a fraternity or sorority house. Sophomore year also gave Greek students their first opportunity to experience rush from the 'other side.' Academically, the year provided a balance between working on general education requirements and beginning to take courses toward a major. Although sophomores were required to declare their major by the end of the year, it remained common for students to switch several times in pursuit of the best course of study. These opportunities allowed sophomores to enjoy and make the most of the year before they approached their upperclassmen years and were forced to think more seriously about their futures.

Amanda Kane and Devin Wilkins
Section Editors
1. Sophomore KD's show junior Palmer Dobbs some love.
2. Sophomores Coon Gilroy, Liz Williams, and Kathy Garman got punked out for Halloween.
3. Sophomores Melissa Poorman, Marian Botchway, Quiana McKenzie, Kristi Williams, Jessica Hopper, Katie Huffman, junior Katrina Cork, and sophomore Yvon Coker.
Paul Cobuzzi
Brett Cogan
Margaret Cogar
Yvonne Coker
Nicole Cookling
Joey Converse

Lauren Cook
Nina Cooolidge
Katrina Cork
Alexander Csordas
Chris Dadak
Matthew Danner

Matthew Danner
Megann Dow
Lily de Grazia
Cathy Delosreyes
Kristin Del Padre
Laura Denny

Louise Denny
Andrea Desolides
Rob DePersia
Erin Dibbern
Christina Dixon
Courtney Delaway

Ashley Denohoe
Kevin Donovan
Matthew Dowling
Diana Dozier
Dave Dreibeis
Whitney Duffy

1. Sophomores Nelson Dunn, Parker Shippert, Joyce Niewè, junior Sarah Neumann, and sophomore Alex Carter are all smiles outside 17 Tucker. 2. Girls get in K.A. party 3. Sophomore Kate on Spring break 4. Sophomores Gary Elkins and Zach Haukse clean up 406 Fancy Dress 5. Sophomore James Plisko is about to lose some money to sophomore Katie Huffman
1. Phi Kaps sitting outside of the frat house. 2. Sophomores Derek Molden and Keary Alderson show their excitement at a frat party. 3. Sophomores Elizabeth Wolff, Georgia Gilroy, Kat Michaels, Kathy Garman, Kendall Korte, and Amy Kane. 4. Sophomores Lauren Parks, Logan Gibson, Lauren Cook, Allie J., Laura Holman, Kristen Peifer, Erin Thompson, Khaki Morris, Stephanie Jon, and Maggie Nugent.
1. A snuggle party with boys. 2. All dolled up at the Pika Formal are sophomores Bonnie Fay, Rob Modlin, Jes Hudson, Mike Braumsiedel, Adam Hocken, Cameron Travis, Luke Carmalt, and Leah Weston. 3. Sophomores Tanvi Patel, Car- en Tomeny, and Lara Kang enjoy a day of shopping. 4. Sophomores Marston th, Evan Fitzgerald and Tripp Bailey are hanging out.
Sophomores Amy Karwan, Anael Villegas, and Amy Roberson celebrate homecoming with some ladies at an island party. Sophomores Hayley James, Amanda Gooden, and Emily Wolf. Sophomores include Davis, Ben Kayser, D. Prince, Newell, Anthony Noblin, Kate Shinn, Neil Thaller, and Jillian Roper. Sophomores are Boston and Jamie Ferrill.
Sophomores Aaron Folk, Mark Snoddy, and Tim Manson. 2. Sophomores Scotterry and Megan Nelson give their signs of approval. 3. KA sophomores Will usher, Colton Braud, John Parker, and Tim Vauck. 4. Sophomores Hayley James and Jenna Thorne show that they are best buds.
Kathryn Shidlet
Parker Skipper
James Shidlet
Alice Shih
Travis Short
David Shubrick

Jessica Simmons
Richard Simmons
Alex Skotnicki
Meg Slossen
Caitlin Smith
Jeanne Smith

Marston Smith
Matt Smith
Molly Smith
Polly Smith
Riel Smith-Harrison
Mark Smody

Robb Sookup
Steven Spivey
Jennifer Sproul
Edward Stack
Abby Steinbock
Joe Stein

Jess Steinmetz
Brad Stillwagon
Bill Stokes
Mila Sugovic
Chun Yi Sun
Susan Summers

Sophomores
Laura Nisant, Cheney Liu,
Kathy Garman, Kandall Krotz, Alice Shih,
and Georgia Gilroy pulled out all the stops
for Tacky Prem. All-thrashed up for the
Sigma Chi jungle party. Sophomores Jes-
ter Hopper and Rachel Hall bear hug each
other. Sophomores Louise, Denny, Allie
Smith, Khadi Morris and Deven Wilkins.
Sophomores Logan Gibson, Ann Hassell
and Lauren Cooke.
1. Sophomores Jorge Chacnay and Laura Nagent dance together at Chi Psi.
2. Sophomores Kelley Zwart and Kristen Peifer were part of a pledge class of beauty queens for Halloween.
3. Kappas before a Bahamas party.
4. Sophomores Anthony Benicello, David Shubick, Jesse Sataloff and Brit Jamison pose in the surf during Spring Break.
Andrew Zengikowski
Kelley Zwart

Sophomores Susan Summers, Lilla Theus, Jackie Nelson, freshman Libby Spears, and sophomores Allen and Mary Childs sit pretty before KA Old South.

Not Pictured:
Maggie Antonova
Ryan Bartell
Gregory Bienemann
Kyle Blackman
Jacob Brown
Nelson Bunn
William Campbell
Caitlin Clark
Joshua Dodds
William Englehart
Micah Fergenson
Christine Giordano
Bianca Goodman
Katherine Greene
Stacey Grijalva
Daryal Gut
Ju Jeong
Abhinav Kapur
Brett Kearney

Olufemi Kusimo
Tyler Lenzuk
Michael McArdle
Jessica McCormack
Gerard McKee
Nicole Merrullo
Laura Moyer
Jeremiah Nalls
Duyen Nguyen
Edward Platia
Rohan Poojara
Stephen Raymond
Max Sandler
Jo Squires
Jenna Thorne
Emily Ware
Kelly Will
Homer Winter
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Juniors Bree Melton and Lauren Kampf on the Chamber Singers tour in Argentina.

Junior Ty Haebel and freshmen Stacy Doornbos and Erik Ball at Foxfields.

Sophomore Tim Brower and junior Monica Magnusen at the races.

Juniors Lisa Zevorich and Sheryl Silvers enjoying lunch at an outdoor cafe in Uruguay.
Juniors

Junior year provided students with an opportunity to enjoy W&L to the fullest. Finally able to reside in off campus housing, juniors savored the opportunity to assert even more independence. Well into the courses for their majors, juniors had the chance to study things they enjoyed, without worrying about the real world pressures of finding a job or applying to graduate school. Often students used part of the year to study abroad and gain new perspectives. Others sought to stay on campus and get involved with clubs or find internships that would help them develop their interests. Friendships were strengthened and new bonds were made, all in eager anticipation of when they would finally be seniors.

Kariina Schless, Section Editor
82 Juniors

1: Juniors Caroline Schierle and Justine Dargahi 2: Senior Carissa Shipley junior Michele Theroux 3: Juniors Brittany Bansak and Carter Southworth Juniors Laura Pekman, Wendy Kang, Allison Stokan, and Stephanie Dodson
Juniors Kristen McClung, Lane Earnest, Maggie Megar, Karina Schless, and librarian Ali Hillyard celebrate graduation week. 2: Juniors Chris Pearce and Terlecki celebrate Halloween. 3: Juniors Annie Thompson and Laura Anne Eller all dressed up for Halloween. 4: Juniors Ashley Cassels, Polina Belkin, Leon Morten, Amy Brown, Mary Stuart Couch, and Brynn Chandler at a formal.
1: Juniors Abbie Sauter, Cara Burton, Megan Walker, and Kathryn Heaber. Juniors Mallory Lobisser, Kelly Price, and Avery Lovejoy on Halloween. 3: Juniors Karina Schless, Milena Ricci, Caroline Simonson, Lindsay Lecky, and Niki Tiskis before the first home football game of the year. 4: Juniors Andrew Ellison, Long, and Brian Wood.
Some of the junior Phi Delts enjoy an afternoon out in the country. 2: Junior
Martin in his element. 3: Juniors Kyle Garcia and Clayton Edwards sport-
their Christmas sweaters. 4: Juniors Kelly Price, Ginny Wortham, Christi
ten, and Tippins Stone on Halloween.
1: Juniors Caitlin Walker Lieb, Joan Angelico, and Elyse Moody celebrate Christmas. 2: Juniors Ashley Cassels, Sarah Dozier, and Matt Krieg. 3: Juniors Chris Hogan and Lisa Smith. 4: Juniors Kate Connolly and Steph Wiechmann.
Juniors: Lisa Zevorich and Paul-Devin Kuettner. 3: Juniors Camille Allen and Joel Katz. 4: Junior Nadia Prinz shows off her multitasking skills.
Caroline Schierle
Karina Schless
Alejandro Selin
Stephanie Shafer
Katherine Shell
Patrick Sheridan

Bibeka Shrestha
Lee Shubert
Sheryl Silvers
Caroline Simonson
Sonia Siu
Matthew Sleek

Lisa Smith
Travis Smith
Yujia Song
Carter Southworth
Noah Stayton
Allison Stokan

Tippins Stone
Rozaliya Stoyanova
Santi Suarez
Ryan Sullivan
Catherine Swan
Douglas Sweeney

Raymond Sweeney
Erin Tainer
Laura Anne Taylor
Bebe Terrell
Mary Tipton Thalheimer
Michele Theroux

1: Juniors Emily Edwards and senior Erin Julius complete in the Nashville half-marathon.
2: Juniors Anne Gless
en and Monica Magnuson party it up.
3: Junior Devra Appel and on Song;
4: Juniors Matt Enkman and Jon Tagash.
5: Pek are proud of the crew.
Not Pictured

Matthew Arcati
Jonathan Ault
Bhaskar Banerjee
Brittany Bansak
George Birsan
Shari Boyce
Emma Burris
Liane Carlson
Cynthia Cheatham
Charles Clarke
Matthew Connolly
Blair Crunk
Cagla Defterali
Llewellyn Earnest
Ryan Edge
Kendra Emerson
Jeff Fuge
Corey Gaber
Casey Gillan
Peter Goodwin
Thomas Grattan
Katharine Green
Christopher Halkitis
Jennifer Hau
Leah Heron
Carol Irby
Taku Jindo
Elizabeth Johnson
Victoria Kesselman
John Kim

Derek Kosciorek
Paul-Devin Kuettner
Tenzing Kulsabpa
Christopher Lalli
Jillian Lang
Christine Lee
Frank Lee
Matthew Loar
Anita Martin
Grant Martin
Michael McErlean
James McKay
Matthew Miller
Alexander Miltenberger
Megan Murphy
Jasmine Randolph
Michael Rennard
Isabel Seward
Erik Sivertson
Britt Staniar
Katherine Tompkins
Loyal Walker
Taylor Walle
Peirce Ward
Alexander White
Left: Junior Ellen Lide at Studio 54. Below: Juniors Wendy Kang and Mari Ishikawa share sisterly love.

Seniors Amanda Robinson and Jess Good pose for a photos Homecoming 'King' and Queen.

Senior Kappa Delta get ready for a night out at their last Fancy Dress.

Senior Christine Gray and junior Justin Celci enjoy dinner at Chi Omega's Fall Formal.

Seniors Amanda Hughes and Sarah Wells at Fancy Dress.
Seniors

Senior year: a time when you begin to realize just how quickly four years can pass. Throughout the year seniors kept busy with a variety of activities that made the year fly by. Their schedules were filled with job interviews, grad school visits, and countless trips to Career Services in an attempt to figure out what life would have in store for them after they left Lexington. Social obligations filled just as much of seniors time, as they realized the bonds formed over contact with close friends for the past four years would soon be tested by distance and separation. Despite the hectic nature of the year, these experiences gave seniors the opportunity to begin to reflect and appreciate the uniqueness of the institution they are blessed to called their alma mater.

Sarah Strassel, Section Editor
Lauren Rowe, Assistant Section Editor
Licia Mercedes
Abreu Medina
Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic

Hajrah
Ahmad
Reisterstown, MD

Catherine McKnight
Alexander
Raleigh, NC

Taylor
Alexander
'07

Richard Jackson
Allen III
Milltown, NJ

Caley Ryan
Anderson
Santee, CA

Charles Leonard
Anderson
Chattanooga, TN

Julie Lyn
Anderson
Medford Lakes, NJ

Theresa Soon
Anderson
Omaha, NE

Alexander Nash
Appel
New York, NY

1: Senior David Shay & his good luck charm. 2: Studio 54 presents seniors Calvin Awkward and Alexa Moutevelis. 3: Senior Chi party it up on Tear Night. 4: Senior Betas looking studly.
Seniors Chris Buckley and Kasee Sparks rock out at Pi Kappa Alpha. 2: Jonathan Sturtz in spandex...we're not really sure what's going on in the back. 3: Seniors Molly Drake and Natalia Maxwell. 4: Captain Planet & her Theta-teers
Four years at W&L go by fast, but when you look back upon the people, experiences, and special moments, freshman year seems like much more than four years ago. The four years I have spent learning in and out of the classroom have been an opportunity that I am glad I took. A lot still lies ahead of me, and to quote Ralph Waldo Emerson, “What lies behind you and what lies in front of you, pales in comparison to what lies inside of you,” and I know that W&L will always be a part of me, knowing that I will always be able to draw upon that is something I will forever be thankful and proud of.

Alex Calder
"I will never forget the first time I saw the Colonnade. The white pillars and the red brick looked like cardboard cutouts - they were too perfect. W&L is the most beautiful place I could have ever spent four years - probably the most important four years of my life. What will I miss about W&L? Security guards that will tow your car but you love them anyway. Cody Gabbard's 'fat kid' joke, Sunrise Sandwiches, Formals & FD. ‘Sweet frat lord’ like Tim, Buckley & Salmon. Halloween & Xmas in the Country. Dressing up unnecessarily. Prof. Markowit & Eddie V. My cousin! Being able to swipe everything home. Being a senior and finally being able to go to the Palms. But the thing I will miss most about W&L? The ‘plunk’ sound a 32 cent ping pong ball makes when it falls into a frat cup 1/3 full of Natty Light, the most natural of beers.”

Kasee Spur
Thomas Walker Jackson
Borda
Northville, MI

Michael MacMillan
Bolos
Village of Golf, FL

Sara Kelly
Bowers
Austin, TX

Eleanor Cole
Boyle
Campobello, SC

Ben Persons
Bradenham Jr.
Midlothian, VA

Mary Blair
Brading
Atlanta, GA

Margaret Lanier
Brooks
Houston, TX

Joshua Tyler
Broome
Richmond, VA

Ashley Renee
Brown
Kingwood, WV

Christopher James
Brown
Boise, ID

Richard Samuel
Bruno
Roswell, GA

Christopher John
Buckley
Lincoln, NE

Naze
Buny
Burke, VA

Laura E.
Byrne
Springfield, PA

Matthew Alexander
Calder
New Canaan, CT

Christine Allison
Cameron
Long Valley, NJ

Catherine Roman
Camilletti
Moundsville, WV

Sarah Elizabeth
Campbell
Birmingham, AL

Jennifer Marie
Caroles
Aberdeen, MD

Joseph Parkhill
Carrere
Cashiers, NC
Four years ago, I distinctly remember moving into my oddly-shaped dorm room, my first college party, my many all-nighters, the awfully-decorated torture chamber that is Leyburn, and my odd assortment of encounters with peers. Among my memories, this University, the people I’ve met, the most. I’m proud to say that I have the most wonderfully random collection of friends or acquaintances on this campus. I have best friends from Texas, Delaware, India, Australia, Chicago, the Carolinas, Wisconsin, Frank, Maryland, Virginia, New Jersey, and Mexico.

Thanks to the broad range of people I know, I think I had a typical and a very atypical Wellesley experience all at the same time. Yet, I don’t wear the preppy clothes, join a sorority, and become Panhel president; I was social—but much more so on some nights! On the other (atypical) hand, I’m a proud ‘yankee’; took Women’s Studies classes, ‘came out’ as a feminist, and joined some less-mainstream group—KEWL, GSA, MSA, ResLife.

Ultimately, this school kicked my ass and I have the GPA to prove it. But I’ve loved it and will desperately miss so many of the delightful, let’s say insane people here; they’ve enhanced my Wellesley experience and taught me so much. If I can pass on a few things I’ve learned, these are the most important ones: 1) Talk to everyone, particularly the crazy-looking people. 2) Life is short, so push your limits and leave your comfort zone. 3) Be decorative, and do more than just take up space. 4) Trust your instincts and don’t be afraid to make mistakes. 5) Live, love, laugh, and learn from what others have to teach you.”

Karlyn Go
Erin Elizabeth Coughlin
Tampa, FL

David Joshua Craddock
Newnan, GA

Caroline Elizabeth Crawford
Birmingham, AL

Joseph A. Cutler
Tafton, PA

Drew Anthony Davenport
Dallas, TX

Far Left: Senior Drew Davenport and an adorable little puppy. Left: Seniors Caroline O’Keefe, Meredith Elkins, Amanda Robinson, Kerry Griffin, and Amy Finestaw.

Middle Left: Seniors Mike Wilson, Erin Wisniewski, junior Elyse Moss, and seniors Elizabeth Jutkovich and Matt Null at a Wilco concert in Charlottesville. Middle Right: Scotty and Bear show their General Pride.

Bottom Left: Seniors Cola Poyda, Lisa Miller, and Lizzie Newland. Bottom Middle: Senior Peter Lawson pole dances as junior Elizabeth Eckman looks on. Bottom Right: Seniors Helen Kim and Kate Zawyrucha party it up.

Whitney Crawford
Doss
Charlottesville, VA

Melissa Marie Dragget
Hartville, OH

Mary Mifflin Drake
Tallahassee, FL

Sara Elizabeth Duckworth
Roanoke, VA

Charlotte Marie DuPre
Atlanta, GA

Ingrid Rae Easton
Charlotte, NC

Jordan James Eichenbenger
San Rafael, CA

Mary Elizabeth Eisenbrandt
Pittsburgh, PA

Daniel Kevin Eisenhower
Colonial Heights, VA

Regina Meredith Elkins
Baltimore, MD
"Leaving Washington and Lee will probably be the hardest thing that I'll have to do in this stage of my life. I will miss the physical setting a lot: the red bricks; the columns; the well-kept lawns; the flowers at Lentfest; the smell of wet mulch; the cheery songbirds in the bush in the libraries; the newness of the Commons; the peace of the creek; the quad; Canaan Green; the Gate House; Chay, the Spanish House; the I-House; DuPont...

I will, however, miss the people most of all. This school really allows us to make extremely close friendships. Friendships that are stronger and deeper than those made at many other institutions. So I shall sorely miss my sweet friends. I wish them all the success in the world. I love you all dearly!!!"

Julian Leaf
"As we entered Lee Chapel in the Fall of 2002, we entered 470 individuals. We came from different backgrounds and different parts of the world, yet we all came to become a part of W&L history. President Burish discussed our accolades and remembered feeling intimidated by the 55 valedictorians, 49 salutatorian presidents—the new faces that sat among us. However, over the past four years we have grown together at automatically, but through some combination of living together in the dorms, sororities and fraternities, the Co-op (old to new), date functions, Mock Con, the GHQ, sports teams, our projects, parties, classes, fighting for Spring Term, and many hours spent in the Old D-hall.

We have grown from the 470 individuals that entered Lee Chapel four years ago into one unified Class of 2006. So in the immortal words of Dr. Seuss, to the Class of 2006: 'You're off to Great Places! Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting, get on your way!' Thank you Class of 2006 for an amazing four years full of wonderful memories—good luck and keep in touch!!"

Carrie Lee
Christine Louise Gray
Gaithersburg, MD

Lucas Alexander Grede
Pleasanton, CA

Joe Greenhill

Gwendoline Holmes
Greiner
SOLON, OH

Christina Maria Griesmer
Springfield, MO

Above Left: Senior Themed Prom Night.
Above: Seniors Stella Murray and Pete Jones pull a hat trick at the Promfield Races.
Left: MSA Seniors.
Below Far Left: Senior Chick Swing spring break in South Beach.
Below Middle: Got life vests? Sophomores Amy Karwan and seniors Sylvia Klinger, Shane Newhouse, and Pete Jones
Below: Senior Pi Phi at My Ti.
"Looking back, it seemed to pass in a blur. The first days were exhilarating! So many people to meet; so many friends to make... skipping Orientation meetings to hang out in our newly furnished dorm rooms... waiting in the quad and packing into cars heading to that night's party. At that point, I wasn't sure what this place was going to mean to me. But, I did know one thing... I was having fun.

Four years later, things haven't changed that much. Everyday, I'm still learning more and more what this place means to me. The professors. Individuals who actually care and take the time to remember my name, where I'm from, and what I'm interested in. The activities. Staying up 'til three, working on decorations and final preparations for Fancy Dress. Or, sitting up at noon, throwing on our sundresses, and making our way to the football field. The parties. Standing around a bit, enjoying chatting about absolutely nothing. Or, dancing... dancing all night long. My friends. The people I've spent countless hours with and who have become so much a part of who I am. The people I can't imagine leaving and the people I feel honored to know.

So really, things haven't changed that much. Today, I'm still not sure exactly what this place will come to mean to me, but I do know one thing for sure... it was fun."

Rachel Turner
Mary Catherine Holloway Springfield, VA

Clare Elizabeth Hoover Mechanicsburg, PA

Ryan Michael Hoover McLean, VA

Andrew Richard Hobbling Sharon, CT

Carl Alban Howard Reisterstown, MD

John Fricson Howard Jr. Jacksonville, FL

William Newton Heworth Nashville, TN

Amanda Nicole Hughes Butler, PA

Patricia Laing Humphries Atlanta, GA

Thomas Jonathan Hunt Sandy Hook, CT

1: Huh? Senior Fijis under the beer gut. 2: Seniors Helen Kura, Allison Hamil, Mike Johnson, and Christine. Cameron got ready to party it up. 3: Seniors Tom Rebra and Sarah Strauss. 4: Striking a pose.
“David Bowie once said, ‘...and these children that you spit on, as they try to change their worlds are immune to your con- 
stitutions. They’re quite aware of what they’re going through...’ 
Here at Washington and Lee we are quite aware of what we’re 
going through. We’re aware of the parties during the week, of 
the Co-op meal deals, and the Chi Psi Late Nites. But we can 
ever forget that we are a class of many firsts. We’re the first 
class to come in with Burish, the first class to have a website 
irl, and the first class to dominate this campus. But we must 
remember we are also a class of many lasts. The last class to 
shop in the old d-hall, to hang out in the old Co-op, and the last 
class who truly appreciated what pledgeship was really like. 
My four years here have been incredible. I would like to thank 
my fraternity Chi Psi, especially my pledge class. I would like 
to thank all of my friends—a lot have graduated and some will 
stay here when I leave. You all know who you are. I’ll miss this 
place, but I’ll never forget it. And always remember don’t hate 
me because I’m gay, hate me because I stole your man!! Love, 
me.”

Calvin Awkward
Below Left: Senior Tom Hunt relaxing at Buffalo Creek. Left: Senior Alix Foley looking slightly confused. Right: Seniors Lynsay Followay, Sarah Stisser, Megan Stark and Tiffany Todd at Cho’s Restaurant’s Gala. Below: Seniors Allison Harris, Emily Johnson and Drew Oswalt at the front lawn celebration; alumni weekend festivities. Below Right: Seniors Collin Williams, Kathleen Cruz, Emmy Hight, Emily Synder, and Rachael Turner looking FEE-iful.

Seniors Tim Heuser and Kassee Sparks show some affection.

Above: Maybe PIK’s seniors Chris Buckley and Stephen Hermann are enjoying their Christmas Weekend cocktails a bit too much.

"Washington and Lee is special to its students for reasons no one could understand unless they have attended it. It is because we are a top 20 liberal arts college, nor is it because we like to party. Lots of schools have those qualities. Instead, it is the relationships we develop and the traditions we keep that sets us apart. We fight for every little unique thing about our school that Washington Hall will fall down if we do not. Or profess our care about us as people as well as students, and help us to their houses for dinner. We are ambitious, but that doesn’t mean that we are unwilling to lend a helping hand to a struggling classmate. There is something magical about Washington at Lee that words cannot capture, but that we understand because of our collective experiences as students. When you come here you become a part of something bigger than yourself, a network of fellow fanatics that is favorable for those who are part of and sometimes infuriating for those who are not. In spite of, or maybe because of, that quirkiness, I cannot imagine spending my last four years anywhere else."

Charles Yates
"To write, in 200 words, ones memories of W&L is perhaps an insurmountable task—especially because for me of us our best memories are likely the haziest. For each of us there are our own memories of Homecomings, Christmas Weekends, Foxfields, Derby Days and Buffalo Creeks—when we were Santa, or when we held the table for games, or when we decided that yes, dressing in plaid and drinking in the middle of the field was the coolest thing ever. Still, these are individual memories, and perhaps not important as those we have shared together—many which will never be experienced again. We, as a class no doubt have fond memories of Co-op (not Cafe 77), II D-Hall (not the Marketplace), midnight breakfasts at 12:00am (not 10:00pm), and a W&L where the students were treated like small children in need of guidance (life before the Commons). Our class can be proud that we did our part to save Spring Term, to protect the Greek system, and to keep W&L the same as it was when it convinced us was when we belonged... and oh yeah, that we lasted longer than Burish did. All the parties and all the booze aside these are some of my fondest memories of W&L, and for better or worse we have shared them together. Cheers at good luck, seniors."

Mike Juli
Top Left: Chi O’s and seniors Erin Falzareno, Becky Grant, Lis Jutzbach, Erin Waskom, Melissa Clarke, junior Elizabeth Eckman, and senior Caitlin Lane give their best “Blue Steel” at their Zoolander mixer.

Top Right: The girls of the Brothel, seniors Theresa Anderson, Molly Drake, Sara Kell Bowers, Whitney Doss, and Natalia Maxwell.

Left Middle: Pi Phi seniors Sara Duckworth, Catherine Camletti, Kate Hefflin, Liz Little, Lauren Rowe, and Amy Bacsitow.

Bottom Left: Seniors Lynnsry Poloway and Sarah Stressed don’t want to graduate yet.

Bottom Middle: Senior Jen Carlos.

Bottom Right: Senior Ian Dickinson and junior Erin Tainer before FD.
1: Senior Mike Julius is a little too tall for Dr. Seuss. 2: Seniors Alli Fiske and M. Falzareno at the Calabar mixer. 3: Senior Kyle Sulli walks off the stage, proud graduate of Washington and Lee. 4: Dorm Counselors and seniors 105 Davenport, Haiya Ahmad, Ted Archer, and Katherine Kilpatrick share a human-free moment at the Palms.

Jesse Carlos Mendoza Ramos, Jared, Jake, Max

John LeCraw
Mikell
Savannah, GA

Lisa Pierce
Miller
Asheboro, NC

William Everette
Mills
Greensboro, NC

Elham Saleh
Mohammed
Springfield, VA

James Barrington
Montgomery
Stone Mountain, GA

Roger Van Morscheriser
Orlando, FL

Alexa Moutouelis
Ipswich, MA

George Robert Mowell
Chesterfield, MD

Kendall Youn-Hee Murphy
Cana, VA
"My grandfather once jokingly passed on a bit of family wisdom: "Never marry a girl for her money, just hang out with rich women so you fall in love with one." So I figured I'd go to Washington and Lee, where I learned all about debutantes, Ugg boots, and all sorts of nonsense. Well, it's probably an easy place to criticize, everyone looks, dresses, and thinks the same, it's elitist, etc. I don't buy it. Sure, it's a small, tight-knit school with a dominating social structure, but people operating within this framework are not slaves to it. There is a wealth of interesting, intelligent, and friendly individuals here, open to new ideas and different types of people. These people have been critical to my personal growth, and I am forever indebted to them. They have been fun. Lexington is a great town."

Joe Carr
“I never thought that it would be hard to write a senior essay. I’ve discovered that it’s one of the hardest things that I’ve ever done. It just makes me realize that my time here at Washington and Lee is at an end. Kids that never had the chance to be the one next year wondering—maybe to I am. I had to think about what to put in here that really is about my time here. So I have to say that even though I enjoyed it, I’m glad it’s almost over! These have been the last challenging four years of my life...but they’ve also been at the best. Washington and Lee has truly been like running the gauntlet, but I’ve truly become stronger from my time there. From the struggle of figuring out how to let my guard down enough to make new friends, to which classes to take so I could graduate on time after I changed my major three times. I’ve made a group of friends that I know I can trust, and developed relationships with faculty and administration that I can count on all through my life. Washington and Lee has been good to me and I wouldn’t trade this experience for anything.”

Gabrielle Harris
Patrick Ann Roberts
Mechanicsville, VA

Amanda Grace Robinette
Salon, VA

Heather Christian Rogers
Atlanta, GA

Paul Bowman Root IV
Erie, PA

Lauren Nicole Rowe
Ellicott City, MD

Christopher Keith Salmon
Malvern, PA

Brooke Sanden
Muskogon, MI

Emily Craig Sanders
New Orleans, LA

Vishal Sair
Upper Saddle River, NJ

James Wirth
Sargent IV
Dallas, TX

Elizabeth Passapac Staur
Reisterstown, MD

Glenn Saunders

Lauren Wheeler
Darlington, SC

Martin Fleming
Schreder
Huntsville, AL

Virginia Kelley Scott
Baton Rouge, LA

Rachael Ann Seidenschmur
Little Rock, AR

David Elliot Seifert
Dallas, TX

David Meyer Shay
Martinez, GA

Carissa Pearl Shipley
Monument, CO

Asher Neal Simms
Jackson, LA

Seniors
A sense of community. If I could sum up my entire W&L experience in one phrase, that would certainly be it. It’s those things that we share as a class—meals in the REAL dhall, study breaks in the REAL coop, lunches in the GHQ—and those that we share with the entire campus community—the Speaking Tradition, the Greek System, and, of course, the Honor System—which have all fuelled this sense of who we are as an institution and as a student body that I believe each of us will cherish as we depart the ‘shadows of white columns’ on June 1. Best of luck to everyone.”

Lyndsay Polloway

“Some people quote Shakespeare, but I’m going to go out on a limb and quote Mick Jagger: ‘You can’t always get what you want, but if you try sometimes you might find you get what you need.’ I wanted to go to a huge college in a huge city...and I ended up in a fishbowl in a mountain town. I’m an impulsive person, and I applied early decision the night after I went to a W&L info session in Houston. I thought I might regret it—but now, I wouldn’t take it back. I went to a high school with a class of over 950 students. I couldn’t tell you half of their names when they walked across the graduation stage. But now, as graduation approaches, I love the fact that I will at least know of every person who walks down the Colonnade...maybe even that time they fell at a frat party, made a flat-out brilliant comment in class, or gave me a reason to smile. W&L was the right choice. Nowhere else could I have started a magazine with three other underclassmen and have the school and student body give us their blessing and their money. Nowhere else could I have taken a swim test at 9 am in the morning half-hungover from freshmen orientation week. And nowhere else could I have met the most supportive of friends. Thanks for being there to laugh with me and at me—it’s going to be hard to find friends who can measure up to all of you. And more importantly: Congratulations to the Class of 2006. Change can be rough, but remember it’s what got us here, and it’s what will get us where we want to go.”

Mina Azadi
Right: Seniors Natalia Maxwell and Whitney Dress. Below: Seniors Melissa Clinke and Lisa Jutelbeck party it up in South Beach.


Seniors Roger Merscheiser and Mary Christopher smile pretty. Senior Kappas and Phi Dells get ready for a night out.
"I've run into faculty, students, and alumni all over the world on vacations, and no matter how little I knew them beforehand, I end up in a long conversation every time. And the thing is, you aren't just sitting around making small talk. You feel like you're with your best friends in the world, that having a history on this campus gives you some secret bond.

There really is just a mystique about W&L that brings people together. You can look into a stranger's eyes and know he's felt the thrill of walking up the hill to class on a beautiful spring morning (with frat cup in hand). Or stopped on her way home from the library at 3AM just to stare at the lights on the Colonnade. Or seen the sun set over House Mountain, or felt the energy in Davidson Park when there are 4 or 5 band practices going. You just know when someone has spent time in a rocking chair on a frat porch, realizing that life just doesn't get any better. And that's what I will miss most about Lexington, getting those experiences day in and day out. But at least I know I will be able to have that secret to share for the rest of my life, no matter where I find someone with the W&L connection."

Tom Hunt
Gina Marie von Sternberg  
Houston, TX
Kathryn Ashby  
Walters  
Columbia, SC
Mal Zachary  
Wall  
Nashville, TN
Rachel Elizabeth  
Willick  
Phoenix, MD
Megan Elizabeth  
Ward  
Lindsay, TX
Ashley Campbell  
Warren  
Charleston, WV
Erin Elizabeth  
Waskom  
Severna Park, MD
Sarah Kyle  
Wass  
Lexington, MA
Sarah Dawn  
Wiel  
Hampstead, MD
Alexander Harwood  
Weantz  
Ossining, NY
Douglas Mattingly  
Weissinger  
Greenville, MS
Tate Eyck T.  
Wellford Jr.  
Richmond, VA
Andrew Chandler  
White  
Greenville, SC
Emily Ayliffe  
White  
St. Gabriel, LA
Cameron Connelly  
Wick  
Pepper Pike, OH
Kelly Anne  
Wickline  
Fayetteville, WV
David Andrew  
Will  
Fairfax, VA
Caitlin Sexton  
Williams  
New York, NY
Rachel Louise  
Williams  
Dallas, TX
Oliver Scott  
Williams  
Atlanta, GA
Not Pictured

Keturah E. Akida
Richard Jackson Allen III
Andrea DeSean Anderson
Ted Archer
Htet Htet Hnin Aye
Halin Bareke
Robert Joseph Bitterman, Jr.
Joseph William Cooch
Grant Monroe Coombs III
Megan Murray Curran
Bethlehem H. Dammash
Brian Scott Dieter
Amanda Brooke Dysart
Benjamin Lee Everett
Evelina Plamenova
Gospodinova
Megan Elizabeth Hill
Mathilde Anne Hungerford
Kynai DeNika Johnson
Angela Jean Kim
Matthew Lloyd Layton
Julian Ainsworth Ledford
Kelly Dawn Legg
Franklyn George Lubsey III
Amy Lynn McCamphill

Vincennes, IN
Milltown, NJ
North Little Rock, AK
Newark, NJ
Yangon, Myanmar, Burma
Gomeli, Nicosia, Cyprus
Villanova, PA
Arnold, MD
Cockeysville, MD
Lakeville, MN
Clifton, MD
Floral Park, NY
Lexington, VA
Maryville, TN
Sophia, Bulgaria

Columbia, MD
Middlebury, CT
Lanham, MD
Martinsville, VA
Somerville, NJ
Manchester, Jamaica
Jane Lew, WV
Bowie, MD
Staten Island, NY

Ashlee Monet Metcalf
Phillippa Leye Moery
Peter Walker Monroe
Megan Brooke Morgan
Amaya Moore
George Robert Mowell
Matthew Neill Null
Jon Michael Philipson
Lee Attia Rasamny
Ryan Christian Read
Henry Munn Slauson IV
Christina Nicole Snowden
Amanda Holly Strickler
Matthew Harrison Wallace
Afsin Yurdakul

Louisville, KY
Clarksville, TN
Washington, DC
Oklahoma City, OK
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Chesterfield, MD
New Martinsville, WV
Lukland, FL
Cheappaqua, NY
Carmel Valley, CA
Shelburne, VT
District Heights, MD
Lexington, VA
Roxboro, VA
Istanbul, Turkey

Seniors Haley Skinner, Alli Foley, Oliver Foley, and Caitlin Lane.
Below Middle: Senior Katie Jenkins and sophomore A'ri Nelson on Pi Phi's bid night. Top right: Seniors Lyndsay Fellows and Tiffany Edd rocking out.

Below: Senior Lauren Tsg looks awesome in her stylin ski gear. Far Below: Seniors Stacy Henderson and Adam McAlister pose for a photo in Uruguay.

Above: Seniors Allison Hamilton, Bobby Moell, Tim Heisterhagen, Kacey Sparks, Chuckie Fagan, and Amy Locastow at a Pi Phi Formal. Right: Seniors Dave Klinger and Kyle Noby at a party.
“I’ll miss all the unique Washington and Lee things: Fancy Press, fraternity life (notably living in the house sophomore year), the Honor Code, the Speaking Tradition, Spring Term, and so on. I think everyone enjoyed those things. Hopefully I’ll never forget the good times, but there’s one simple, everyday part of campus life I think few people appreciate: the Colonnade at night. We have all seen it after walking home from the party or a speaker in Lee Chapel, but it’s best experienced late at night, when no one’s around so you can just stop and stare at it for a while without looking weird. Not too many buildings personify and exude a spirit, but these do. They demand a higher standard of character in their presence. I felt this most nights. There are no students hustling to class, no sunbeams shining on the columns, only silent buildings lit from within, only then does their significance stand out, unopposed by our busy activity. Such moments can be refreshing in many ways. Before you graduate, take the time and visit the Colonnade at night.”

Chris Applewhite
Senior girls live it up during a night out.

Seniors Emily Haight, Rachel Turner, Alex Patry, Caitlin Williams, and Cole Boyle live it up.

Seniors Caitlin Lane and Sarah Murray have some back-to-school cocktails at Ottewile.

"Everything that I have been involved with W&L has fostered close relationships. From the first day of my freshmen year preseason to this spring's graduation, I have been surrounded by faces that I respect and respect. And surprisingly, despite all of my complaining, I would attempt to survive another hot and tiring preseason if I were doing it with those that I through our love of the process. My success in athletics has proved to push me as a person to levels of endurance, patience, strength, pride and success that I would never have gained elsewhere. My success in academics has instilled a new voice inside of me that eagerly awaits the world. And as for the social aspects of college, there is never a dull moment. I could not have asked for better friends, better coaches or better professors. College was what you make of it. Here, you have the fullest opportunity to make it great. I have."

Kate Lee
Junior Elizabeth Eckman and seniors Richard Pimco, Erin Woskorn, Elizabeth Julerbeck, and Kate Newby at JF Theatre in DC.

Seniors Christina Griesemer, Emily Natherv, and Ashley McCall out for the night.

Above: Seniors Chris Salmon, Kasey Spark, Tim Hetterhagen, and Chris Buckley take in the Vegas atmosphere over Felix Break V8. Left: Senior Carla Taylor smiles for the camera.

Left: Senior Amy Baclawski lets senior Shane Newhouse “wear the pants” for once.
Right: Karlyn Gold and Katherine Kilpatrick prove senior Dorm Counselors can have fun too! Below: Number 9 rocks up the sun.

Drew Davenport and Kyani Johnson at Fancy Dress.

Seniors live it up during a night out in Lexington.

Seniors Kate Helfin and Rachel Corruble share a roommates hug.
"The fact that some people still call me Stifler just tells me how far I have come. Through the four years at W&L, I have come to realize that this place is ridiculously tame. I could not have had a better roommate freshman year, and my pledge class at Pi Kappa Phi cannot be topped. Cliché line coming up: I have made some memorable relationships. I will never forget the two years that I spent with my roommates at Cedar Creek. I am going to miss the Theater Department and all of the love they have given me. I will miss all of the sketchy DJ parties in the Pi Kapp party room. To the underclassmen, I have one piece of advice to give you that I learned from the seniors: Just go for it. If you have a test the next day and your friends ask you to go out, then just go for it. If you have an opportunity to see a speaker and you are uncertain, just go for it. If you don't know where to go for spring break, I would highly recommend Key West. I LOVE W&L! And Key West rocked my face off."

Jonathan Sturtz
It seems like Freshman Move-in Day was a fortnight ago. Yet, basically, over the course of a time period that seemed so short, much happened, like...

Where are my bananas?...Hermann- we both sucked as roommates; Wallace- Watch out for that deer...drunk wif...know pants; Baugh...Craig Crick...CJ vs. BL...my visor; oh- O' niver?; H- the shiznittle ham; Perrin- success...; Dizzle- 1x2; Light- plastic sheets; Clark- good talks; Collierstown w- dinner parties...the “scenic route”... sweat lodge; get in basement...To Riverhole/RiverSteaz/RiverCash- insulation; perfrat; becoming “those weird seniors;” God Bless...; Thanks everything Mom and Dad... hell of a time... Henry Slauson...s a Boy Scout.

Ah, the memories... of building friendships that were fortuitous and time again through laughter, anger, elation, despair, tears... the whole smorgasbord of emotion... We’ve all in each other at our best, and more importantly at our worst... is what builds character, and unbreakable bonds... Congratulations to the class of 2006... Couldn’t pick a better place to end 4 years, nor a better group of guys...

This is dedicated to Sam Cassady... Sam, we missed you and are a part of everything we have experienced just as much as if of us are and ever will be..."

Michael Caspani

Seniors Christina Sneedon, Ashley Metcalf, Megan Morgan, Kynai Johnson, Kendall Murphy, and Lisa Johnson get ready for their 15 minutes of fame.

Above: Kappa Delta Seniors looking lovely. Left: Senior Lizzie Newland makes senior Will Kahn giggle.

Left: Senior Meredith Elkins and her brother are serious about saving lives.
Senior Adam McAllister and Rob Mish '76, Director of the Lenfest Center, act in the spring musical, *The Pirates of Penzance*.

Katie Abplanalp '05, Prof. Jerry Myers, and sophomore Mallory Frewer enjoy a cup of coffee at Blue Sky Bakery over Homecoming Weekend.

Dr. Theodore DeLaney attends to some business in his office in Newcomb Hall.

Members of the faculty prepare to process in for Commencement, as university photographer Patrick Hinely plans for the perfect shot.
The merits of a W&L education are numerous, but by far, students almost unanimously agree that one of the biggest appeals of the university is the quality of the faculty. Whether they are designing a new and interesting spring term course or inviting students into their homes for dinner, W&L professors are constantly going out of their way to ensure that students receive a challenging and quality liberal arts education during their four years. Students have the opportunity to take study abroad trips with faculty members or engage in research. It is because of the dedication of the faculty that students learn lessons that last well beyond the final exam.
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Accounting
Scott Boylan, Lyn Wheeler, Kathy Jervis, Elizabeth Oliver, Kevin Green, Bill King

Admissions

Alumni Office
Thomas Lovell (Interim Alumni Director), Jane Smith (Records Coordinator), Rosa Weeks (Office Assistant), Jill Straub (Administrative Assistant), Wanda Scott (Chapter Coordinator), John Taffe (Director of Special Events), Michelle Dadson (Events Coordinator), Tripp Onnen (Assistant Alumni Director)
Art
Larry Steene, Joan O’Mara, Kathleen Olson-Janjic, Betty Hickox, Kathleen Schowalter, Pam Simpson, Laura Voight. Not Pictured: Leigh Bevers, Patrick Hinely, Steven Paulik

Athletics

Biology
Bookstore
Maureen Becker, Bill Becker, Dave Coffey, Brenda Reese, Jackie Davis, Mike Roberts, Dan Coffey, KC Schaefer, Lisa Howard, Cricket Brittigan, Dionn Schaff

Business Administration
Back Row: Carolyn Simmons, Scott Hoover, George Kester, Amanda Bower, Roger Dean, Rob Straughan Front Row: Phil Gibbs, Bob Ballenger, Kip Pirkle, Bruce Macdonald, Robert Culpepper, Mei Alonzo. Not Pictured: Philip Cline, Dennis Garvis

Business Office
Sue Bryant, Deborah Caylor, Catherine Coleman, Shirley Richardson, Martha Rowsey, Alice Smiley, Sarah Snyder, Jane Stokes, Joan Swisher, Heather Thompson
Career Services
Christine Drake, Suzanne Wade, Katherine Cox, Beverly Lorig, Ginna Cropper. Not Pictured: Teresa Glassman

Chemistry

Computer Science
Dining Services

Back Row: Derrick Smith, April Roberts, Robert Dunlap, Mark Craney, Danielle Kologe, Edward Mays, Alex da Silva
Second Row: Frances Brown, Helen Floyd, Wanda McDaniel, Hattie Miller, Terry Graham, Charles Ware
Front Row: Theresa Straw, Dwight Bitz, Dora Coleman, Katrina Deckard, Chris Vess, Faye Silvea, Adam Bradberry, Kelly Brown, Dennis Fowler

Dining Services
Isca King, Nadine Craney, Dolly Payne, Michelle Snell, Vera Merchant, Lucy Burks, Lesley Wilson. Not Pictured: Joseph Calicchio, Pamela Clark, Rebecca Cooper, Jeffery Deckard, Marquita Dunn, Kristen Engle, Brenda Hartless, Cynthia Hillberry, Sandra Krna, Robert Lawhorne, Gail McDaniel, Rosa Noel, Jane Pultz, Sharon Sarno, Sandra Snider, Sandra Stallard, Nadine Staton, Granville Sweet, Melissa Wooding

East Asian Languages and Literature
Ken'ichi Ujie, Janet Ikeda, Fumi Iwashita, Chin Fang, Mei Zhu, Adrienne Hall-Bodie. Not Pictured: Hongchu Fu
Economics

Front Row: Kshama Sawant, Don Smythe, Roberto Penaloya, Kara Levine, Joseph Gause
Not Pictured: Timothy Diette, Arthur Goldsmith, Linda Hocks

English

Back Row: Rod Smith, Christopher Matthews, James Warren, Marc Conner, Edward Adams, Laura Brodie
Front Row: Tanya Howe, Ed Craun, Suzanne Keen, Asali Solomon, Sandy O'Connell
Not Pictured: Theresa Braunschneider, Genelle Gertz-Robinson, Deborah Miranda, Bill Oliver, Holly Pickett, Kary Smout, Mary Wall, Lesley Wheeler

Environmental Studies

Back Row: Larry Hurd, Eric Lifelman, Laurence Eaton
Front Row: John Knox, Jim Kahn (Director), Jim Casey, Harvey Markowitz
Not Pictured: Charles Boggs, Greg Cooper, Tyler Dickovick, Sean Donahue, Lisa Greer, Louise Halper, Teresa Hanlon, David Harbor, Elizabeth Knapp, David Marsh, Kary Smout, Matthew Tuchler, Jim Warren
Financial Aid

Back Row: John H. DeCourcy, Carolyn Lambert, Jim Kaster
Front Row: Cynthia Huntze, Margaret Harrison, Chris Miller

Facilities

Administration: Linda Agnor, Scott Beebe, Raymond Bryant, Jose Fierro, Randolph Hare, Thomas Kalasky, Rebecca Lewis, Kelly Page

Geology

Back Row: Matt Powell, Dave Harbor, Chris Connors, Ed Spencer
Front Row: Bob Thren, Elizabeth Knapp, Margaret Swisher, Lisa Green, Sara Bier
German/Russian

Back Row: David B. Dickens, Daniel Kramer, Roger Crockett Front Row: Claudia Smolinski, Greta McCaughrin, Jacque Bruce, Anna Brodsky, and Anna Rodionova.

History


Human Resources

Deborah Stoner, Sherry Wright, Steven McClure, and Kim Austin
Institutional Research
Left: Scott Dittman (Director of Institutional Research), Lorie Holter (Administrative Assistant), Katherine McGuire (Assistant Director) Right: Ken-Cheng Hsiang '07, Phillip Golladay '09 Not Pictured: Erik Ball '09

International Education
Latha Dawson, Samantha Stanley, William Klingelhofer, Amy Richwine

Journalism
Back Row: Doug Cumming, Brian Richardson, Ham Smith, Melissa Cox, Ed Wasserman Front Row: Pam Luecke, Jennifer Powell, Dayo Abah, Claudette Artwick, Michael Todd Not Pictured: Robert deMaria
Lee Chapel

Back Row: Barbara Rollenhagen, Pat Larew, Joe Topinka, Linda Donald Front Row: Denise Gorsky, Margaret Samdahl, Kitty Dunlap, Patricia Hobbs

Mathematics

"Wayne's World"
Wayne Crowley, Wayne Weickert, Wayne McRae, Wayne Feldman, Wayne Dresden, Wayne Bourdon, Wayne Siehler, Wayne Vinson, Wayne Evans, Wayne Dymacek

Music

Back Row: Timothy Gaylard, Terry Vosbein, Jerry Myers, Dymphna Alexander, Gordon Spice Front Row: Barry Kolman, Shuko Watanabe
Philosophy
Paul Gregory, Melina Bell, Lad Sessions, James Mahon, Charles Boggs

Physics/Engineering

Politics
Back Row: Bob Strong, Mark Rush, Tyler Dickovick Front Row: Lucas Morel, Rebecca Harris, Robin LeBlanc Not Pictured: William Connelly, Lewis John, Craig McCaughrin, Eduard Velasquez
Psychology
Back Row: Karla Murdock, Margaret Swisher, Beverly Bowring, Megan Fulcher, Julie Woodzicka Front Row: Robert Stewart, Wythe Whitting, Nancy Margand, Jeanine Silveira Stewart Not Pictured: David Elmes, Tyler Lorig

Publications
Back Row: Tim Kelly, Stephen Reed, Chris Hodgson, Laurie Lipscomb, Jeremy Franklin, Patrick Hinoly Second Row: Mary Woodson, Jessica Carter, Louise Uffelman Front Row: Kevin Remington, Cindy Lawson, Julie Campbell, Julie Cline, Denise Watts, Jim Goodwin Not Pictured: Brian Laubscher

Reeves Center
Peter Grover, Angelika Kuettner, and Holly Bailey
Religion

Winston Davis, Harvey Markowitz, Tim Lubin, Jeff Kosky, Alexandra Brown, Richard Marks
Not Pictured: Karen Lyle

Romance Languages

Back Row: A.G. Fralin, John Lambeth, Milton Romero Obando (teaching assistant), Jim Williams, Dick Kuetner
Middle Row: Lynn Bennett, Françoise Fregnac-Clave, Lana Konstantinova, Lola Chacon, Allison (Coleman) Kirsch, Cecile West-Sattle
Front Row: Sonia Meredes Olivera, Mohamed Kamara, Ivelse Faundez-Rotsen
Not Pictured: Jeffrey Barnett, Laurent Boetsch, Gwyn Campbell, Patricia Haroin, Guillaume Jorant-Zaleski, Dominica Radulescu, Joel Roy

Shenandoah

Rod Smith and Lynn Leech
Shepherd Poverty Program

Stacy McLoughlin Taylor, Aubrey Schinofield, Linda Davis, Alice Shih, Matthew Petrusek

Society and the Professions

Gregory Cooper, Adrienne Hall-Bodie

Sociology and Anthropology

Laura Galke, Ken White, Leslie Cintron, David Novack, Sascha Goluboff, Krzysztof Jasiewicz Not Pictured: Alison Bell, Michael Hightower
Theater

Rob Mish, Jessica Miller, Tim Ziegler, Jennifer Anderson, Cathy McElhannon, Owen Collins, Thomas Anderson, Susan Wager, Kimberly Jew, Josh Harvey

University Computing


University Development

Leroy Atkins, Sandra Beverly, Donna Cantwell, George Carras, Susan Cunningham, Susan Foubert, Carolyn Goobsby, George Graves, John Harder, Deborah Hattersley, Hank Humphreys, Carin Hunt, Janet Irvine, Joan Miller, Judy Mohler, Don Murphy, Gail Nicely, Alicia Shires, David Sigler, John Thelin, Katherine Turnbull, Kevin Weaver, Sue Woodruff
Special Programs

Rob Fure, Susie Thompson, and Tracey Morgan

Student Health Services

Tad Stanley, RN, Jan Asbury, RN, Martha Conner, RN, Suzanne Noonan, RN, Jane Horton, MD, Betty Johnstone, Barbara Woolston, RN
Not Pictured: Christy Barongan, Sarah Bennell, David Copeland, Janis Kaufman, Kirk Luder, Theresa Luder, Jennifer Sayre, Donna Smythe, Jane Wheeling

University Library

Edna Milliner, Cricket Brittigan, Elizabeth Pohm, Dave Baderscher, Wanda Swartz, Wendy Richards, Lisa McCown, Merrily Taylor, Carol Blair, Vaughan Stanley, Carol Karch, Tony Murray, John Tombarge, Yolanda Merrill, Cindy Morton, Laura Hewett, Elizabeth Teaff, Adrienne Crowder, Karin O'Callaghan, Kyle Felker, Dick Greve Not Pictured: Melissa Gaultieri, Audrey Hawkins, Laura Turner
Departments Not Pictured

Classics
Rebecca Benefiel
Miriam Carlisle
Kevin Crotty
Sylvia Kirgis
Daniel Turkeltaub

General Counsel
Theresa Evans
Jennifer Kirkland
Blake Morant
Penny Patterson
Leanne Shank

Mail Services
Christopher Adkins
Lance Rowsey

Printing/Copying Services
Berkeley Harner
Suzannah Vess

Public Safety
Thomas Bane
Kay Bostick
Ed Bulger
Fred Coffey
Melvin Davis
Rodney Early
Agnes Gilmore
Denise Neuhls
Joseph Oyler
Chris Paulk
Daniel Rexrode
Tony Stinnett
Larry Stuart
Stephen Tomlinson
Michael Young

Skylark Farm
Lowell Humphreys
Viola Humphreys
Sidney Nicely
Kristen Powell  
Asst. Dir., Stu. Activities and Greek Life

Nellie Rice  
Admin. Asst., Student Affairs

Jason Rodocker  
Director, Stu. Activities and Greek Life

Cree Sherrill  
Admin. Asst., Williams School

Claiborne Taylor  
Instructor, Teacher Education

Ann Tomlinson  
Admin. Asst., Dean of Freshmen

Janice Updike  
Admin. Asst., Provost

April Washburn  
Admin. Asst., University Commons

Not Pictured:

Inda Bassett deMaria  
Admin. Asst., Williams School

Brette Bostic  
Admin. Asst., University Services

Judy Burns  
Director of Safety

Jana Camper  
Telecommunications

Jennis Cross  
P for University Advancement

Alex da Silva  
Director of Auxiliary Services

Mel Goetz  
Admin. Asst., Dean of the College

Nellie Hostetter  
Torris/Castle House Coordinator

Ann Murchison  
Admin. Asst., President's Office

Barbara Mollica  
Lee House Coordinator

Emily Nicely  
Admin. Asst., University Advancement

Will Patterson  
Campus Recreation Coordinator

Joan Robins  
Director of Hillel

Halford Ryan  
Prof. of Speech

Nina Salmon  
Writing Consultant, Williams School

Jennifer Wise  

Mary Thompson  
Admin. Asst., Williams School

John Stuckey  
Dir. Tech Plan and Development
Members of the faculty enjoy their place under the shade during Commencement exercises. Dr. Megan Fulcher, Visiting Asst. Professor of Psychology, attends to a phone call in her office. Head men’s basketball coach Adam Hutc... son helps get the Generals organized or court.

Dean of Freshmen David Leonard finds a... schedule for a new student during freshmen matriculation. Acting President Harlan Beckley presents se... nior Brooke Sanden with her diploma during Commencement exercises. Fontanne Bostic helps a student with in... mation about her university card during matriculation.
Head men's lacrosse Coach Mike Corino observes the action on the field.

Head baseball coach Jeff Stickley consults with one of his players during a game. Stickley completed his 20th season as head coach of the men's baseball team.

Professor Emeritus Lamar Cecil gives the key address at the Baccalaureate Service.

Associate Professor of Music, Dr. Terry Vosbein, Art professor Dr. Larry Stene and music professor Dr. Gordon Spice test out Wilson Hall, the new art and music facility.

Trustee Jorge Estrada and Dean of Students Dawn Watkins chat after the Baccalaureate Service.
Sophomores Rachel Hull and Keri Klein help advertise the Baptist Student Union at the Student Activities Fair.

Senior Kate Norby and sophomore Katie Carmody do service over their spring break with Project Nicaragua.

Sophomore Lauren Sapikowski talks to freshmen Rebecca Nafelson and Nadja Wolfe about W&L Theatre at the Student Activities Fair.

Members of the Spirit Committee observe the action on the court during a Generals basketball game.
College is all about meeting new people and experiencing new things, and many W&L students chose to broaden their perspectives by joining an organization. The presence of over 100 student run organizations on campus allowed anyone to find something that interested them. Service organizations such as Nabors, Habitat for Humanity, and the newly formed Campus Kitchens Project allowed students to get involved with the greater Lexington community. Cultural organizations such as SAIL and MSA gave students the opportunity to learn from their peers who came from foreign countries. Political organizations such as College Republicans and Young Democrats worked to expose and promote different viewpoints. No matter what their purpose, all student organizations helped enrich the W&L experience.

Julia Spieler
Organizations Editor
Bonner

Back Row: Christine Flood, Blair Bowers, Matt Wallace, Dane Boston, Aaron Toomey, Camille Morrison
Middle Row: Jamie Ferrell, Angela Young, Elizabeth Doll, Patty Roberts, Christine Giordano, Nadia Wolfe
Front Row: Dana Statton, Jennifer Sproul, Katie Jenkins Not Pictured: Ashley Bell, Ingrid Easton, Tye Haebel, Thomas Gift, Emma Burris, Sarah Strassel

Calyx

Catherine Swan, Sarah Morris, Julia Spieler, Guin Burner, Sarah Strassel, Laura Sanders, Maggie Nugent Not Pictured: Theresa Anderson, Ashley Brown, Amanda Burns, Jennifer Carlos, Allie Chafey, Louise Denny, Betsy Frayer, Stacie Gilmore, Stephanie Jordan, Amanda Kane, Caroline Kirk, Lindsay Lecks, Kate Lester, Sarah Morris, Abri Nelson, Lauren Rowe, Karina Schiess, Caitlin Smith, Molly Smith, Jacey Wilkins

Canterbury Club

Front Row: Caroline Mann, Bonnie Fay, Andrew Friski, Emily McDowell, Andrew Timpner, Daniel Brinson
Middle Row: Dane Boston, Diana Burgreen, Jessica Simmons, Tippins Stone, Margo McClintan
Back Row: Brendan Geoghan, Rhonda Wheeler, Walker Humphrey, John Ferguson, Nick Gotham, Kristen Kroachick, Melissa Cox Not pictured: Diana Grimes, Joanna Dubus
Many freshmen got their year off to a philanthropic start by helping build houses for Habitat for Humanity, such as the ones pictured at right.

Freshmen Julie Farley and Mackenzie Brown participate in a preorientation trip benefiting Habitat for Humanity.

Contact

Back Row: Alex Gould, Jack Stanton, Rachael Seidenschnur, Matt Kilanski Middle Row: Porter Meadors, Donny Banks, Katie Weiser, Dave Kronenfeld, Cody Gabbard Front Row: Logan Gibson, Blake Monroe, Heather Hart, Adelaide Ng Not Pictured: Shane Wilson

Executive Committee (EC)

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)

Back Row: Christina Zanotti, Robbie Clarke, Louise Denny, Kelly Evans, Stephanie Dodson, Jon Phillipson, Shane Wilson, Professor Ellen Mayock
Front Row: Lauren Santabar, Emily Serna, Meg Strother, Courtney Harrison
Not Pictured: Michael Viviano

Fancy Dress Committee (FD)

Will Kahal (Decorations Co-Chairman), Jonathan Shore (Auditor), Niki Tsuchakake (Co-Chairman), Rachel Turner (Co-Chairman), Scott Williamson (Auditor), Laura Hornbuckle (Decorations Co-Chairman)

Committee Chairs:
Keary Alderson, Calvin Ackward, Katie Garrett, Emily Haight, Sarah Holm, Stephanie Jordan, Lindsey Lecie, Rebekah Matthews, Julia McKerrico, Elan McManus, Makara Rios, Caroline Schumacher

Committee Members:

Junior Frank Lee, senior Ted Archer, and junior Ryan Edge “party hopping” at the MSA Masquerade Cabaret.

Enthusiastic members of the W&L Spirit Committee cheer for the Generals during a basketball game.
A group of students from Nabors Service League stands outside the Maury River Senior Center in Buena Vista. They worked on refurbishing furniture as part of Nabors Service Day.

Senior Christina Snowden, junior Marcurius Byrd; seniors Ashley Bell and Julian Edford; and freshman Lenora Nuneley complete a Joyful Noise community service project with Habitat for Humanity.
Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA)

Back Row: Julie Woodzick (Advisor), Jenna Therme, Calvin Awkward, Karlyn Gold, Matthew Hampton, Aisha Davis, Lisa Reppell. Front Row: Kery Adler, Kristine Holda, Brett Cogan, Tabitha King, Stephanie Weichmann

Generals Christian Fellowship

Back Row: Chongyang Lu, Kathryn Krall, Ryan Gritter, Abbie Jackson, Nathaniel James, Erin Tainer, Mallory Frewer, Andrew Ackell, Aaron Wilson, Scott Dittman, Julian Lecford, Paul-Devin Koettner
Middle Row: Victoria Childress, Tara Hildenbrand, Chris Lauter, Meghan Joss, Jack Jeong, Steve Tamago. Front Row: Sarah Morris, Abri Nelson, Yo Miura, Emily Lang, Avery Lovejoy, Brooke Sanden, Katie Kingsbury, Matt Harrison

Habitat for Humanity

Robert Foster, Katie Babcock (President), John Allgood, Andrew Gulotta, Nick Gallagher, Bob Hollis, Bannon Thorpe (Secretary), Allison Spain (Treasurer), Blake Anderson. Not Pictured: Julia Woodward (Vice President), Luke Lowenfeld (Volunteer Coordinator), Lane Morgan, Morgan Hill
Helping build a house for Habitat for Humanity, incoming freshmen participate in a preorientation trip. Preorientation trips gave students the opportunity to serve the surrounding area, while also allowing them to meet new people and make friends during the beginning of their freshman experience.
Interfraternity Council (IFC)

Jason Rodocker (advisor), Clark Finney, Drew White, Charles Anderson, Videl Sapat, Chad Thomas, Drew Flahigan, David Mitchell

International Relations Association (IRA)

Back Row: Shu Gao, Matthew Godfrey, Amanda Tholke, Manako Ichihara, Matt Thompson, Aodie O’Leary, Rozaliya Stevanova, Maria Ignatova
Middle Row: Divya Ajay, Ian Dickinson, Abhinav Kapur, Sergey Kvasnyuk, Parkson Leung, Bhaskar Banerjee
Front Row: Andrea Hidalgo, Elizabeth Polanco, Jennifer Sutton

Sophomore Rohan Poojara and seniors Afsin Yurdakul, Sreya Banerjee, sophomore Marian Botchway, and senior Halin Baoke pose for a picture at the MSA Masquerade Cabaret.

Sophomore Libby Moore and freshman Sarah Kim act in Mindbending's fall production of The Philadelphia.
Junior Bree Melton, VMI junior Clay Persall, Michael Bricker of the VMI Staff, and freshmen Helen Coupe and Keegan Hines act in Mindbending's fall production of *Along for the Ride.*

Members of the Joyful Noise Praise Dance Ministry perform.
Mindbending
Lisa Baratta, Lauren Kampf, Sheryl Silvers
Pictured: Malinda Smith, Michael Wagner, Lauren Sapikowski, Michael Kern, Nadja Wolfe, Nicole Mooradian

Multicultural Student Association
Back Row: Katrina Cork, Jeremiah Watnnght, Chris Rude, Andrew Anderson, Sahaian Liddied
Middle Row: T. Sam Cohen, Graceta McKee, James Hepper, Ashley Broadfield, Grace Peterson, Tal Arsenault, Frank Lee III, Brandon LeFlore
Front Row: Christine Johnson, Mariet Betchrait, Kendell Murphy, Nicole Carter, Than Roger P. Pascual, Bipan, Ahmad, K Deepak Ali, K. Anuradha, Doug-

Nabors Service League
Front Row: Jill Roper, Beth Lidinsky, Jack Jeong, Katie Carmody, Sonja Siu, Katie Goodrich, Jamie Ferrell
Back Row: Lain Wilson, Katherine Kilpatrick, Becky Grant, James McKay, Jess Hunsinger, John Bevay
Pictured: Lisa Smith, Lorna Goldet, Emma Burris, Dan Grover, Reid Manning

178 Organizations
Pan-Asian Association for Cultural Exchange (PAACE)


Panhellenic Council

Back Row: Jean Rose Clawater, Kelley Zwart, Liz Williams, Caroline Mann, Annie Iadara, Caroline Kirk, Lindsey Dent, Kate Carmody. Middle Row: Julia Woodward, Emily Edwards, Hartley Meric, Kathryn Heath, Lauren Travis, Courtney Fitzgerald, Kelly Price. Front Row: Liz Cone, Karyl Gold, Mary Harris, Ginny Wortham, Kristen Powell (Advisor)

A group from Nabors Service League works to keep Woods Creek clean.

Freshman Christopher Rucker, juniors Marcus Byrd, Derin Harrison, and Andrew Elliott pose at the Multicultural Etiquette Dinner.
Student Activities Organization (SAO)


Students Against Rockbridge Area Hunger (SARAH)

Pierce Owings (President), John T. Taffe (Advisor), Kenneth Swink (Volunteer), Will Owens (Sophomore Representative), Chris Lalli (Vice President)

Joyful Noise Dancers senior Ashley Metcalf, junior Elton Cohen, and freshmen Jasmine Hart, Nicole Carter, and Ashley Parker prepare for the Spring Dance Concert.

Members of Nabors Service League help transplant bushes from Boxerwood Gardens to Habitat Homes as part of a service day project.
Students for International Learning (SAIL)


Students for Life

Kyle Sulli, Alexa Moutevelis, Alejandre Selin, Elizabeth Cameron, Jameson Graber.

Freshmen Aisha Davis, Ashley Parker, and Jamila Seaton sing at the Ladies and Gentlemen Club retreat.

Junior Rachel Brooks spends time helping the community with Nabor's Service League at the Mayflower Nursing Home.
Student Judicial Committee (SJC)

Back Row: Josh Broome, Stephen Yancey, Kirk Adamson, Colin Ram, Christopher Lauderman, Shane Wilson
Front Row: Jeanine Telfer, Cheryl Berger, Erica Richards, Mallory Ruymann

Student Recruitment Committee (SRC)

Lyndsay Polloway, Matthew Hampton, Asher Simcoe, Meghan Joss

Traveller

Front Row: Sonia Siu, Katelyn Giarratana
Middle Row: Will Waller, Mila Sugovic, Tyler Van Leeuwen, Christine Gray, Ashley Hubbard
Back Row: Matt Harrison, Calvin Awkward
Trident
Clark Barrinou, Nazo Burgy, Sarah Holmes, Avery Lovejoy, Bibeks Shrestha, Ryan Hale, Yakov Ber, Will Chamberlin Not Pictured: Family Base

University Scholars
Laya Ahers, Andrew Aielii, Divya Aiy, Brian Airtz,ck, Daxay Banks, Dane Bostic, John Boyce, Thomas Brewer, Luan Cather, Gabriel Chapman, Kelton Clark, Richard Cherry, Nicole Cockling, Nathane Cox, Amanda Dell D Plants, Krista DeVantier, Hugol Debosa Diaz, Shreya Durantis, Mural Ferguson, Robert Francis, Maria Gilmour, Georgie Gabey, Alex Gould, Christmas Hanesmer, Sophie Harnon, Valerie O’Harin, Elon Leon, Heather Hert, Will Hertman, James Hufnagel, Giselle Iton, Audrey Horn, Yu Huang, Ashley Hubbard, Wendy Kang, Chia T. Kooner, Dijong, Angela Kim, Sant Na, Katie Kingbury, Karen Klein, Derek Kocovius, Sean Robert Krieh, Dane Kohr, Isaac Lambert, Christina Leconte, Becky LeMone, Cathy Levin, Nikia Lassette, Jessica Lloyd, Allies Locking, Joe Lynkho, James Maddox, Bobby Ray Martin, Lisa Mathers, Amy McCaffrey, Jhett McCrew, Matthew Miller, Alexander Millsheffer, Sara Mueller, Deborah Newell, Christie Palczak, Kevin Pickens, Matthew Prieo, Michael Remitz, Lauren Sopko, Alice Shih, Travis Short, Harriet Leslie Smith, Harry St. John, Chau Vi Sorn, Rebecca Tamors, Christopher Toho, Elizabeth Thompson, Taylor Wilke, Emily White, Patricia Williams, Robin Zineh

Nabors Service League members do yard-work at a pre-school.

Seniors Kynai Johnson, Ashley Metcalf, and Kristen Youngblood help out at the Human Habit for Humanity at the Joyful Noise Community Service Day.
Washington and Lee Student Consulting (WLSC)

Front Row: Mallory Calhoun, Bailey Hardin, Professor Elizabeth Oliver, David Coleman

Williams Investment Society (WIS)

Executive Director: Steve Lamb
Associate Directors: Marjie Zelthaus and Joel Carter
Industry Groups:
Technology: Charlie McCombs, Megan Walker, Anderson Fariss, Lauren Morea
Financials: Natalie Day, Frank Barlow, Kirk Adamsen, Paul Cobuzzi
Energy: David Coleman, Davis Catlin, AxiNg, Steve Raymond Bases
Healthcare: Sergey Kvasnyuk, Peter Goodwin, Briana Johnson, Peter Lawrence Non-Cyclicals: Joel Katz, Sarah Dezler, Lindsay Erickson, Tim Mansen Cyclicals: Chris Joseph, Drew Flanagan, Mary Stuart Couch, George Purrengton, Barron Martin

WLUR

Front Row: Stephanie Wiechmann, Emily Nethero, Ashley Warren, SarahBeth Campbell, Camille Allen, Kaylee Hartung, Derrick Bariskdale
Second Row: Shu Gao, Lis Juterbock, Amy McCampbell, Kynai Johnson, John Bovey, Corbin Blackford
Back Row: Patrick Hinely, Andrew Richards, Jeremy Wainwright, Jeremy Franklin, Thadeous Larkin
Not Pictured:
Alpha Phi Omega
Amnesty International
Ariel
Baptist Student Union
Campus Kitchen Project
Catholic Campus Ministry
Cold Check Committee
College Libertarians
College Republicans
Committee for the Charity Ball benefiting Cystic Fibrosis
Concert Guild
Ducks Unlimited
Eastern Orthodox Campus Ministry
GeneraLee Chamber Players
Gender Relations Committee
Good Shepherd Lutheran College Group
General Activities Board (GAB)
International House
Journal of Science
Knowledge Empowering Woman Leaders (KEWL)
Liberty Hall Volunteers
Lifestyle Information for Everyone (LIFE)
Minority Outreach Recruitment Entourage (MORE)
Mock Convention 2008
Mock Trial
One in Four
Onyx
Order of Omega
Orthodox Christian Fellowship of VMI and W&L
Outing Club
Peer Counselors
Phi Eta Sigma
Photography Club
Project Nicaragua
Reformed University Fellowship (RUF)
Residence Life Staff
Society of Professional Journalists
Spanish House
Spirit Committee
Student Association for International Learning (SAIL)
Student Faculty Hearing Board (SFHB)
The Washington and Lee Spectator
Theater Outreach
Trinity United Methodist College Group
Up 'til Dawn
US Army ROTC
W&L Americans for Informed Democracy (AID)
W&L Media Board
W&L Political Review
W&L Turkish Generals
W&L March of Dimes Collegiate Council
Women in Science and Technology
Young Democrats
Young Life
Jazz Band members junior David Graves on soprano sax and senior Amanda Hughes on tenor play at the construction site.

Sophomore Mark Howell, junior Lauren Kampf, sophomore Paten Hughes, and senior Kristine Holka sport hardhats.

Striking a pose, sophomore Julia Pleasants showcases her talents as a member of W&L dance.

Music professor Dr. Gordon Spice envisions what it will be like to conduct the University Chamber Singers in the new rehearsal hall.
The Arts

Construction has been underway this year for the new music and arts building, Wilson Hall, which will soon replace duPont Hall. The building is scheduled to open for classes in the fall of 2006. The building will provide new state of the art facilities for music and art majors and open up new opportunities for participation and learning in the arts.

South America was the hot spot for tours this year. The University Wind Ensemble traveled to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil over spring break, and the University Chamber Singers toured Argentina and Uruguay. Meanwhile, W&L hosted its first a cappella festival in over 20 years.

Perhaps most exciting was the joint production by the music and theater departments, Gilbert and Sullivan’s The Pirates of Penzance, held during spring term. Robert O. and Elizabeth M. Bentley provided the school with an endowment for an annual musical, and Pirates was the very first production to be held as a result of this endowment.

Stacie Gilmore
Section Editor
The annual Student Showcase brings together individuals and small groups to put on short performances ranging from monologues and songs to tap dance. This year's director was Tom Anderson. Dates: November 11-12, 2005.

No Exit by Jean-Paul Sartre was directed by senior Lisa Baratta as part of her senior thesis. Senior Mary Guy did costume design, and senior Ligia Abreu and Paige Smith focused on acting for their theses. Dates: December 7-8, 2005.

The Shape of Things was part of the annual Flournoy Playwright Festival. Directed by Tom Zeigler, it was written by visiting artist (renowned playwright, director, and filmmaker) Neil Labute. Dates: October 21 - 24, 2005.

The House of Bernarda Alba by Federico Garcia Lorca is a drama about a group of women in a Spanish village in the early 20th century. Theater Professor Kimberly Jew directed the show. Dates: February 4-6, 2006.
Junior Sheryl Silvers sings “Someone Like You,” from <i>Jekyll and Hyde: The Musical</i> during the Student Showcase. The showcase featured 14 performances by singers, dancers, and actors.

Opening the Student Showcase, freshman Tabatha King performs a modern version of “Writer’s Block” from Shakespeare’s <i>As You Like It</i>.

Sophomore Libby Moore and senior Jonathan Sturtz enact a dialogue from the play “Boy Meets Girl” during the Student Showcase.

Law student Joshua Nettinga stares into a doorway of light in the production of <i>No Exit</i>.

Sophomore Emily Hulen gives freshman Rebecca Koval an angry stare in <i>House of Bernarda Alba</i> as the others look on with fright.

Junior Lauren Kampf performs the role of Maria Josefa in <i>Bernarda Alba</i>.

Senior Paige Smith acts in <i>No Exit</i> as law student Joshua Nettinga and senior Ligia Abreu look on.

Sophomore Charles Barbour plays the role of Adam in Neil LaBute’s <i>The Shape of Things</i>.

Freshman Lisa Reppell and sophomore Patrin Hughes chat over coffee in <i>The Shape of Things</i>.
One Acts 2006 was a project of the Advanced Directing Class of Theater Professor J.D. Martinez. Dates: March 24 - 26, 2006.

ACTS:

Recklessness, written by Eugene O'Neill, was directed by junior Sheryl Silvers. Cast: freshmen Elisa Turner, Matt Amling, and Tabitha King, senior Cody Gabbard, and sophomore Lauren Sapikowski.

Portrait of a Madonna, written by Tennessee Williams, was directed by junior Michael Wagoner. Cast: Freshmen Blair Bowers and Robert Frasco, sophomore Mark Howell, juniors Marcurius Byrd and Lee Shubert, and sophomore Julia Pleasants.

Time Flies, written by David Ives, was directed by junior Lauren Kampf. Cast: Sophomores Charles Barbour and Lisa Reppell and junior Joshua Nettinga.

You Can’t Trust the Male, written by Randy Noojin, was directed by senior Malinda Smith. Cast: Freshman Rebecca Koval and senior Jonathan Sturtz.

The W&L Dance Ensemble performed twice this year, once in winter and once in spring. This year’s performances were, for the first time ever, co-produced with the theater department. Dates: January 20, 2006 and April 28-9, 2006.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s The Pirates of Penzance was the first musical made possible by the Robert O. and Elizabeth M. Bentley endowment. Pirates was directed by Prof. Joseph Martinez, with musical direction by Prof. Jerry Myers. May 19, 20, 21, and 22, 2006.
Sophomore Lauren Sapikowski performs the role of Mary in the One Act production Recklessness.

Freshman Blair Bowers and sophomore Julia Pleasant glare at sophomore Marcus Byrd in the One Act production Madness.

Freshman Lisa Reppell and sophomore Charles Barbour discover their attraction in the One Act performance of Time Flies.

Freshman Rebecca Koval senior and Jonathan Sturtz make out in the One Act production You Can't Trust the Male.

Sophomore Alice Shi and freshman Kativa Devaney showcase their talents in the Spring Dance Concert.

Rob Mish plays the role of Major General Stanley as he is surrounded by his daughters during practice for The Pirates of Penzance.

Sophomores John Henderson and Tony Kelly capture Lenfest Director Rob Mish in part of their role as pirates in The Pirates of Penzance.

Sophomore Blaire Monroe performs ballet in the Winter Dance Show.
2005-2006 was an exciting year for the University Chamber Singers full of rehearsals and performances, cumulating in a concert tour to Argentina and Uruguay over spring break. The group spent the majority of their rehearsal time focused on their repertoire for tour, which included a variety of multicultural songs, as well as a collection of sacred 20th century choral literature. The group performed in the Fall Choral Concert, Parents Weekend Choral Concert, Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols, the pre-tour concert, and a variety of additional performances at schools, churches, and university functions.

Senior Adam McAllister presents Chamber Singers conductor Dr. Gordon Spice with a gift during the farewell dinner in Uruguay.

The Chamber Singers put on an impromptu performance for W&L Trustee Jorge Estrada during a lunch he had for the group in his hometown of Buenos Aires.

Joyful Noise

Back Row: Aisha Davis, E'Len Cohen, Dominique Lamb, Quiana McKenzie, Steven Tamayo, Larry Clark, Andrew Elliot, Sam Wilmot, Julian Ledford.

Middle Row: Ashley Bell, Lisa McGown, Ashley Metcafe, Kynai Johnson, Wheeler Sparks, Hammond McEver, Alisha Laven-ture, Brooke Sanden, Katrina Cork.

Front Row: Lenora Nunley, Ashley Parker, Jasmine Hart, Nicole Carter, Marrian Betchway, Frank Lee III, Shari Boyce, Tabitha King.

JubiLee released their new CD, "General Flair," and performed at the Homecoming concert, Parents' Weekend Concert, and Alumni weekend concerts. They opened the a capella festival in February.

JubiLee (from top left): Jenny Plaster, Lauren Kampf (music arranger), Sally Bittinger, Taylor Walls, Stephanie Shofer (Vice-President), Logan Gibson (Treasurer), Blair Bowers. Bottom row: Jess Good (Co-President, Amanda Robinette (Co-President), Mary Childs, Megan Hunt, and Laura Secrest.

Southern Comfort

'06
Justin Hannon
Kenny Kraft
'07
Peter Locke
Micheal Viviano
Matt Krieg
Walker Williams
Jack Gray
Billy Arnold
'08
Charles Barbour
William Holliday
Jim Tartaglia
'09
Matt Amling
Chris Sherwin

General Admission

General Admission performed for the Parents' Weekend Concert, for the Board of Trustees, and at several Alumni chapters. They hosted the first W&L A Capella Festival in years, and recorded their second CD, which should be out by next parents weekend.

L: Wes Hayden '09 performs his "Remedy" solo. Bottom L: Jen Lysenko '09 and Kristine Holda '06 at the recording studio. M: Eka Akpapik '07, Nikki Conkling '08, and Malinda Smith '06 singing "Killing Me Softly." R: General Admission is sad at the beginning of "Don't Worry, Be Happy," but senior Julian Ledford's singing will soon cheer them up.

Half the band takes a boat tour of the beach and islands on their spring break tour to Brazil.

Freshmen Crystal Benavides, Erika Rost, senior Amanda Hughes, and Colonel Brodie pose with Brazilian musicians.

Freshmen Ellen Callahan, Crystal Benavides, Jessica Berquist and sophomore Chrissie Bortner prepare for their concert.

2005-2006 Wind Ensemble: Aaron Albert ’09, Vanessa Amess ’06, Crystal Benavides ’09, Jessica Berquist ’09, Christina Bortner ’08, Marcarius Byrd ’07, William Covington ’09, Kristin Del Padre ’09, Darla Dixon ’07, Julee Farley ’09, Jonathan Flattner ’07, Roderick Friend ’09, Lara Gibson ’06, David Graves ’07, Mary Guy ’06, Matthew Harrison ’08, Benjamin Hoagland ’09, Amanda Hughes ’07, Thomas Hunt ’06, Abbie Jackson ’07, Adam Jarczyk ’06, Peter Jones ’06, Amy Karwian ’08, Angela Kim ’06, David Klinger ’05, Hyung-Jong Lee ’07, Carly Levin ’08, Jennifer Lysenko ’09, Michael McElrath ’07, James McKinney ’09, Megan Morgan ’06, Camille Morrison ’07, Shane Newhouse ’06, Kate Norby ’06, Christina Palazzolo ’06, Matthew Price ’09, John Regni ’06, Erika Rost ’09, Christopher Salmon ’06, Melody Smith ’09, Michele Theroux ’07, Katelyn Zawryucha ’06, Robin Zheng ’09. The Wind Ensemble is conducted by Dr. Barry Kolman.

The group, composed of W&L students and community members, takes a picture after a performance in the Elrod Commons.

Senior Clint Oakley plays bar sax in the foreground with junior David Graves and Prof. Tom Artwick to his left.

Prof. Magee plays trumpet with senior Adam Jarczyk to his right on saxophone, and freshman Keith Friend in the middle on drums.

2005-2006 Jazz Band: Aaron Albert ’09, Roderick Friend ’09, David Graves ’07, Amanda Hughes ’06, Adam Jarczyk ’06, Peter Jones ’06, David Klinger ’06, Clint Oakley ’06. The Jazz Band is directed by Dr. Chris Magee.
University Chorus

Soprano: Katharine Bashlin '09, Carson Beck '08, Mackenzie Brown '09, Mary Childs '08, Wyone Coker '00, Helen Coule '09, Gabrielle de Sorty '09, Erina Diben '08, Courtney Delaney '08 (section leader), Mollyy Firew '08, Navy F. Gay '08, Craig Jann '06, Gabriela Garcia '09, Kelly Karabelos '08, Eric McAdoo '08, Rebecca Nolte '08, Fernanda Nelson '08, Julie Petersen '09, Laura Pomeroy '06, Mary Cadet Ray '09, Isabel Seward '07, Catherine Swan '07.

Alto: Eka Aymuppin '07, Margaret Antenova '08, Manan Batcha'08, Blue Boers '09, Iris Stephanie Balk '09, Elan Cohen '05, Christina Cork '08, Katrina Cork '08, Kristen Evans '09, Robin Davis '07, Anne Finley '07, Gabrielle Harris '08, Kate Helman '08, Kristine Hock '08 (section leader), Audrey Horn '08, Helen Harrison '09, Sarah Kim '09, Sarah McCall '09, Jessica McCormack '08, Emily Peck '08, Jessica Rosen '09, Enku Rest '08, Brooke Sanden '06, Chua Yee-Doo '06, Lauren Travis '08, Megan Young '09.

Tenor: Matt Amling '09, Ed Archer '08, Kyle Barnes '09, Roger Crockett, Matt Daling '08, Mark Ewell '08, Tony Kelly '09, Frank Lee '07, Sam Wilmott '07 (section leader).

Baritone: Carson Bruno '09, Edmund Gao '09, John Henderson '08 (section leader), Andrew Mennet '09, Jared Meyer '07, Wheeler Sparks '06, Will Towson '08, James Tubb '09, Yan Yan '08.

The University Chorus is conducted by Paul Jerry Morey and accompanied by Josh Harvey '08.

University Shenandoah Symphony Orchestra


Additional Music Department Events

Faculty Recitals:
Timothy Gaylard, Piano
September 20, 2006

Student Recitals:
Kenny Kraft, Stacy Henderson, and Julian Ledford, Voice
March 7, 2006

Jesse Cobb, Logan Gibson, Jennifer Iwata, and Liz Cameron - The Collonade String Quartet
March 26, 2006

Brooke Sanden, Harp
April 30, 2006

David Klinger and Wheeler Sparks, Composers
May 11, 2006

Justin Hannon, Derrick Barksdale, Ashley Bell, and Brian Gallagher, Piano
May 21, 2006

Julian Ledford, Composer
May 23, 2006

Julian Ledford and Rice Takuma, Piano
May 30, 2006

Above: Senior Brooke Sanden
Below: Students Justin Hannon, Derrick Barksdale, Ashley Bell, and Brian Gallagher
Art Work

Top L: Rainy Day in Paris, Gustave Caillebotte, an oil on canvas by senior Katie Waites.

Top R: Winter Dream, a digital photo by freshman Lenora Nunnley.

Middle R: Breakfast in Bed, Mary Cassatt, an oil on canvas by senior Ashley Sims.

Bottom L: Sidestreet Italian Market, an oil on canvas by senior Meg Garner.

Bottom R: Lydia Looks, an oil on canvas by junior Kate Connolly.
Top L: *Faced In*, a digital photo by freshman Morgan Harris.
Top R: *Marriott in Puerto Rico*, an oil on canvas by senior Theresa Anderson.
Middle L: *Fish of Venice*, an oil on canvas by senior Meg Garner.
Bottom L: *To the Vatican City*, an oil on canvas by senior Patty Roberts.
Bottom R: *Chair and Fruit Bowl on Table*, an oil on canvas by junior Polina Berlin.
All images reproduced in black and white.
All images courtesy of Ariel.
The 2005-2006 Rugby team took their first-ever trip to Argentina where they hosted the Camel Jockey RFC from Scotland. This is a photo of both teams. What good sportsmanship!

Freshman Brian Clark gives a teammate a high five.

Senior Jane Beall led the 2005 Women's Field Hockey team to their first ever ODAC Championship.

"The 2006 Cheer season was fabulous! Cheering began over the summer and lasted through football, basketball and competition cheer seasons. Everyone brought a lot to the group, and everyone had a lot of fun supporting our sports teams. Whether working hard at practice or just hanging out the Generals Cheerleaders always had a lot of spirit! GO GENERALS!" - Senior Kasee Sparks
Sports

Athletics at Washington & Lee succeed. Whether students play club, intramural or varsity sports, there exists a competitiveness and drive that shows from the classroom to the fields. We, the Generals, will not accept second best, and the scoreboards and season reviews you are about to read prove this mentality. Women and men athletes have garnered Conference, State and National recognition throughout the year. And the seniors graduating need not fear, for the teams continue to be stacked for the future. Congrats to all of the teams and individuals this year! Way to make W&L proud.

Kate Lester and Maggie Nugent
Section Editors

Photos and Stories Courtesy of Brian Laubscher and W&L Sports Information
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1. TAKE THIS CHALLENGE.
   The coach has taken a different approach to training.
   He has introduced a new drill to engage their strength and
   speed, etc.

2. WHAT A CATCH.
   Senior Lenny Tangcay catches the ball in the opposite
   end zone.

3. TOUCHDOWN.
   Junior Charlie Christou leaps across the field,
   leaving the defenders in his wake.

4. ON THE CHANCE.
   Junior Chris Evans keeps an eye on the ball.

5. RUNNING TOWARDS VICTORY.
   Senior Matt Kohn, the gifted receiver,
   takes his position.

6. THREE STRIKES YOU'RE OUT.
   Sophomore Jeff Harris gets some time
   in the sun.

7. LET'S GO GENERALS.
   Sprints and Passing drill.
   Launch a pass into the crowd.

8. IT'S SHOWTIME.
   Senior Jason Sparks helps receiver
   out in the corner of the end zone.

9. TEAMWORK.
   Women's tennis team members take a
   moment to cheer on their teammates during
   the intense NEAC championship.

10. WE BLEED BLACK.
    Members of the Women's Track Team
    compete, battling the heat.

11. WAVEHANDS UP.
    Senior John Parker launches a
    powerful pitch in the first inning.

12. OUT OF THE BUNKER.
    Senior Captain Derrick Lunt breaks
    through the catcher's hand.

13. GO GENERALS.
    Members of the Women's Cross Country
    Team celebrate at the finish line.

14. FOREST FIREFIGHTER.
    Sophomore Kevin Williams sets the
    men's course 2.5 miles and the 15K.

15. DEFENDING CHAMPION.
    Junior Charlie McCaffrey keeps an eye
    on the opposition.

16. FACE THE CHARGE.
    Freshman Alex Heck joins the crew
    where he takes the ball next.

17. KEEP IT UP.
    Sophomore Lucas McAlister
    reaches for the ball in the middle.

18. UP, UP, AND AWAY.
    Junior Connor Leach holds the ball
    tightly while juniors Forte Long
    prepares for his turn. The air...
Baseball

The 2006 campaign was a tale of two seasons for the Washington and Lee baseball team.

The Generals stormed out of the gate en route to a 13-4-1 record, but ended the season losing 13 of their final 18 games to finish the year with an 18-15-1 overall record and a 10-8 mark in the ODAC. The Generals qualified for the ODAC Tournament as the No. 6 seed, but lost 6-2 to top-seeded Bridgewater and then fell 5-4 in 11 innings to third-seeded Guilford to end their season.

W&L jumped out to a 6-2-1 start behind an offense that averaged 9.3 runs per game during that stretch. Following a 6-2 loss at Shenandoah, the Generals won five consecutive games and six of their next seven en route to the 13-4-1 record. The winning streak started with a doubleheader sweep of Emory & Henry in which W&L outscored the Wasps, 35-7. In a 23-8 win in the second game, senior shortstop Scott Gosselink rewrote the W&L record book. Gosselink established new W&L records for runs and total bases and tied the record for hits, extra-base hits and triples, while hitting for the cycle.

W&L then dropped five of its next six games, but a 6-1 win over Guilford propelled the Generals to a three-game winning streak, including wins over Dickinson and Roanoke, that upped their record to 17-9-1 overall and 9-5 in the ODAC.

However, W&L dropped six of its final nine games to finish the season. The lone win was an 8-7 victory over Randolph-Macon. The Generals trailed 7-6 heading into the last at-bat against the Yellow Jackets, but senior first baseman Taylor Tripp, junior centerfielder David Mackenzie, and sophomore catcher James Madden combined for a three-run rally to give W&L the 8-7 victory.

Madden and McConnell were both named to the All-ODAC team. Madden, a second team selection, led the team in hits, runs, homeruns, triples, total bases and slugging percentage. He was also second on the team in batting average, RBI and on-base percentage, while hitting nine doubles. Madden’s five triples and 94 total bases were both the second-most in a season in W&L history.

McConnell, an honorable mention pick, played in 32 games with 31 starts and batted .301 with a team-high 15 doubles, three homeruns, 24 runs, 26 RBIs and a team-best 22 walks. He finished his career as W&L’s all-time leader with 47 career doubles. Gosselink ended his stellar career by being named the school’s all-time leader with 32 hit-by-pitches.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Piedmont</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waynesburg</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Institute</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Steckn.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Aloysius</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheddanoah</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory &amp; Henry</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Va.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wash</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wesley</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeport</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamp. St.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W&amp;L Tech</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand-McMurry</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2005-2006 Baseball Team: Chris Bolger, Johnson Brownlow, Alex Burpee, Brendan Clark, Clayton Edwards, Richard Garland, Scott Gosselink (captain), Dan Harris, Andrew Henderson, Tim Livingston, David Mackenzie (captain), James Madden, Steve Marcott, Taylor McConnell (captain), Andy McEnroe, Terrence McKelvey, David Miller, Mychal Mulhern, Byron Painter, John Parker, Jeff Pears, Chris Sherban, Ray Sweeney, Tyler Tripp, Jordan Wesley, Jeff Stickley (Head Coach), Eric Brooks (assistant coach), David Sigler (assistant coach)

Senior Captain, Taylor McConnell

"This year was somewhat of a letdown after the surprising run we made in the 2005 campaign. Although the team struggled at certain points during the season, there were many highlights as well. Whether it be coming back in the bottom of the last inning with two home runs to beat Randolph-Macon and the ODAC pitcher of the year, or making another run at the ODAC tournament, the team accomplished many of our pre-season goals. As a captain and graduating senior, seeing this team come together as players and friends was very rewarding. Next year team looks to be one of the best in the program's history as they only lose three players. James Madden, David Miller, and Terrence McKelvey all had great years and will be returning for 2007 to guide the offense. These offensive juggernauts, coupled with a more experienced, motivated pitching staff led by Clayton Edwards will surely guide the Generals back to the ODAC tournament next year."
Senior David McKenzie plays in dirt and still looks good. McKenzie was a team captain and three year letterwinner for the Generals. He entered the season as W&L’s all time leader in hit-by-pitch.

Senior Scott Goslin clips low in preparation to out a player. Goslin was a two year team captain and three year letter winner for the Generals. During his career with the Generals he played shortstop and second base.

Junior Ray Sweeney stares down the runner and gets ready to throw the lightning bolt.

Junior David Miller prepares to rip a hit. Miller entered the season as W&L’s career leader in batting average.
hen speaking about his team during the preseason, Washington and Lee Head Men's Basketball Coach Adam Hutchinson said that he could see his team building for the future, but that the improvement may not show in terms of wins and losses. While the Generals did graduate from two wins a year ago to four wins (4-19 overall) during the 2005-06 season, the true measure of improvement was not evident to the casual observer. However, those that saw W&L play could tell that there was significant improvement.

The difference was that the Generals were competitive with even the best teams in the league. Though a 4-14 conference mark may not point toward that claim, consider that W&L fell in seven games that were decided by seven points or less. One of the main reasons for the close losses was the team's youth, while an injury to one of the team's top players also didn't help. The Generals roster boasted no seniors, just three juniors, four sophomores and seven freshmen. Regardless, W&L showed its competitive fire right from the start as the Generals began the season by hosting a tournament with some stiff competition. Their winning stretch included wins over Lynchburg (78-71) and Eastern Mennonite (91-68), and a 75-74 loss at Guilford in the season finale.

Bienemann was recognized as an Honorable Mention All-ODAC selection after leading the team in scoring and rebounding. Halkitis was second on the team in scoring, followed by sophomore forward John Mumper and freshman guard Isaiah Goodman. Mumper and Goodman both averaged better than 15 points per game over the final four contests, and on the (review cont. p. 203)

Above: Freshman Chris McHugh, freshman Ben Heller; sophomore Greg Bienemann Right: Freshman Kirk Jones goes for the layup.
(review cont.) season, they averaged 9.0 and 8.9 points per game, respectively.

Kusimo returned for the final six games of the season and finished with averages of 9.7 points and 5.6 rebounds per game. The Generals also received significant contributions from White and several freshmen, including forwards Ben Heller and Ryan Owens, and guard Chris McHugh.

With everyone on the roster returning, and with the experiences of the 2005-06 season under their belt, the Generals are primed to turn the corner in 2006-07.

Junior Captain Chris Halliris takes the ball down the court.

Sophomore John Mumper looks ready in his defensive stance.

Junior Isaiah Goodman not taking seriously.

"The season did not go as well as planned. But we made progress toward our long-range goals. We had great in individual and team performances and I hope to build upon this in next year. At the moment, the team was not as we expected. We were shot away from taking down any team. It was definitely our biggest games and Chris Halliris hit a shot and John Mumper scored. There was a lot of success. The first season was with a basket or two. Believe. We expect to turn things like these into wins next season."

- Jim Ayre

Come take a look at the Generals' season recap.
1: Sophomore Amanda Kane plans her next move to dodge the defense.

2: Sophomore Kristen Krouchick plows through the competition.

3: Freshman Kara Nadeau is on her hands and knees fighting for that jump ball.

4: Freshman Bethany Ridenhour is ready to grab that loose ball.

5: Sophomore Emily Wolff keeps an eye on the opposition.

"This year's team was my favorite of all four years. We made significant progress for the program, and I'm looking forward to watching it continue to grow."

-Louisa Feve, Senior Captain

2005-2006 Women's Basketball Team: Back row: Trainer Josh Williamson, Assistant Coach Kristen McCandless, Ashley Wohlter, Jessica Hunsinger, Taylor Gibson, Hoy James, Amanda Kane, Christi Gladysz, Coach Mandy King Front row: Jamila Seal, Sarah Oney, Emily Wolff, Cassidy D'cone, Louisa Feve, Kara Nadeau, Bethany Ridenhour, Kristen Krouchick
Coach Mandy King looks pleased with her team’s performance. This was King’s third season as head woman’s basketball coach at Washington and Lee.

Freshman Cassidy Horan, sophomore Amanda Kane, and senior Christine Gladys clap and cheer for their teammates for a game well played.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWC</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWC</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wes</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wes</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory &amp; Henry</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Baldwin</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern VA</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory &amp; Henry</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women’s Basketball

Coming off a school-record tying 13 wins and its second straight trip to the ODAC Tournament in 2004-05, the 2005-06 Washington and Lee women’s basketball team returned four starters and was poised for a breakout season.

Despite this fact, the Generals’ tough early season schedule put them in a hole that would prove tough to climb out of. Eventually, W&L found its winning ways and finished with an 11-13 overall mark and an 8-12 record in the ODAC. The Generals qualified for the ODAC Tournament once again, but found themselves overmatched again by facing the tournament’s top seeded team in Randolph-Macon. As disappointing as the loss was, there would be plenty for the Generals to savor from the season.

The season began with a high point as W&L opened with a win over Swarthmore in the Garnet’s season-opening Invitational. A 67-60 win over SC made for a championship matchup with a Mary Washington club that finished the regular season with a 25-1 overall record. The Eagles prevailed 60-53, but the Generals served notice that they could play with even the best of teams.

Three days later, the Generals would prove the point again by facing the Eagles for a second time. This time, Mary Washington emerged with a 61-53 victory in Fredericksburg, Va. A few losses ensued but W&L really began to right the ship with the record-breaking 89-75 win over Emory & Henry. Along with setting school records for points and rebounds, the Generals also had three players record a double-double for the first time in school history. Senior guard Louisa Feve notched 16 points and a season-high 10 rebounds. Hun singer added 15 points, 15 rebounds and a game-high seven blocks, while freshman forward Kara Nadeau tallied 13 points and a career-high 14 rebounds. Additionally, sophomore forward Kristen Krouchick tied her career-high with 26 points.

Following a 69-62 victory at Mary Baldwin, W&L won its third straight game and made school history in a 78-70 win at Roanoke. Not only was it the Generals’ first-ever win over the Maroons, but Hun singer became just the sixth player in program history to surpass the 1,000 point plateau.

With a win in one of its last two conference games, the Generals could have earned the No. 6 seed in the ODAC Tournament. W&L traveled to Guilford where it held a 10-point lead in the second half, before falling 63-56 and then dropped a 94-66 decision at Emory & Henry to close out the regular season and earn the No. 8 seed in the conference tournament.

While the Generals’ campaign ended in the quarterfinals of the ODAC Tournament for the third consecutive year, a handful of players had stellar seasons and despite the graduation of Feve, the Generals bring back the other four starters and several key reserves. With all of this returning experience, W&L should continue its path toward the top of the ODAC.
The W&L men's cross country program entered the 2005 campaign with an exact picture of their identity. The Generals returned several of their top runners, including 2004 ODAC and Region Runner of the Year Nathan Johnson.

The Generals held Johnson out of the season-opening W&L Invitational, but caught a glimpse of their depth as sophomore Alex Mahoney, the 2004 ODAC Rookie of the Year, won the meet. He was followed by freshman Michael Welsh in second place and senior Andrew Johnson in tenth place. Johnson quickly regained his old form in his first meet of the season, finishing fourth out of 229 runners at the NYU Invitational. Mahoney was right on his heels, placing fifth.

By the time W&L had arrived at the Virginia Division III Championships in early October, Head Coach John Tucker had an established squad that extended at least seven deep. Johnson won the state championship and led the Generals to the title, but it was W&L's depth that was most impressive. All told, six runners earned all-state honors, with Mahoney finishing as the runner-up to Johnson for runner of the year. Welsh placed fourth and was followed by Andrew Johnson, sophomore Andrew Friski, and freshman Alex Jackson.

Two weeks later, the Generals won their second straight ODAC title, finishing first out of nine teams at the ODAC Championships. W&L boasted six of the Top 12 runners in the race and all earned All-ODAC recognition. Johnson posted his second consecutive ODAC Runner of the Year award. Mahoney placed second, while Welsh joined both as First Team All-ODAC runners by placing fifth overall. Freshman Vince Berry earned second team recognition after placing eighth overall, and he was joined on the second team by Andrew Johnson and sophomore Andrew Friski, who was 12th overall. Tucker was named the ODAC Coach of the Year and Johnson claimed his second straight ODAC Men's Cross Country Scholar-Athlete of the Year award.

After a week of training, the Generals set their sights on the NCAA Regional. W&L placed fourth out of 18 teams, led by Johnson and Mahoney, who both earned all-region laurels. Johnson's finish was good enough to earn him another trip to nationals, where he placed 62nd out of 211 runners. With six of their top eight runners returning, the Generals should be among the favorites to win the ODAC again next season.

Top Right: Freshman Alex Jackson Bottom Right: Sophomore Alex Mahoney

2005-2006 Men's Cross Country Team: Back row: Alex Mahoney, Michael Keenan, Nathan Johnson, Arie George, Andrew Johnson, Kevin Donovan, Steve Rivoir, Robert Varpapa, David Kronenfeld. Front row: Jack Jeong, Michael Welsh, Alex Gould, Alex Jackson, Anthony Ives, Tom Bower, Andrew Friski, Coach John Tucker
Freshman Michael Welsh sprints by the ruins without even taking a breath.

Coming around curve, it's neck and neck... it's stiff competition between these W&L boys.

Below. The guys are poised and ready for a fast break from the starting gate.

Left: Sophomore Andrew Friksi leads the pack coming around a turn.

Race Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>W&amp;L Invitational</th>
<th>NYU Invitational</th>
<th>Greensboro Invitational</th>
<th>Virginia State</th>
<th>Winthrop Invitational</th>
<th>ODACs</th>
<th>NCAA Regionals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 of 7</td>
<td>3 of 24</td>
<td>2 of 6</td>
<td>1 of 7</td>
<td>6 of 14</td>
<td>1 of 9</td>
<td>4 of 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1: Senior Karen Blackburn releases a huge sigh of relief as she crosses the finish line.

2: Freshman Becca Taylor keeps her arms a-pumping and her feet a-stepping as she heads up the hill.

3: Sophomore Nicole Merriello sees victory on the horizon.

4: Coach Kris Heey smiles at the success of her runners as they huddle up for a cheer after a long day.

5: Sophomore Jessica Buckingham doesn't get to enjoy the mysterious beauty of the Ruins because she's got her eye on the goal!

"Starting off training at SkyBlue truly benefited the team. Though there were endless 'hacking' as we traversed the foothills, we cut across the lovely area. We had a great time...and got a break from our "new team"...lots of Finishes! The Team was truly, truly! Especially when all the parents came to the ODAC meet in Greensboro to cheer on their Girls.

Highlights of the Season: Megan Ward sporting her TEXAS shorts at a Home Invitational...could it help to attract the attention of an interesting "male opponent" who asked if they could take a picture and that it would be really special...Megs remark..."um, I think that would not be so special..."...as she walks away to race for Student Union Morgan Ward's CADAVERING...After discussing the amazing lives of the Cadavers (after a 2 hour dinner in the D-Hall...yea, we like to eat...Megan Ward, Jenni Ratzel, Sarah Ratzel, Lindsay Enckson and I decided to go to Walmart buy streamers and red/white/striped lights to CADAVER our coach's house...After she closed her door to the house...Our night was over. We proceeded to go out in these ridiculous outfits...It was quite the scene...I'm going to wear all Polo Chicos (and of course Lauren Menes...who enthusiastically did Workouts with us?) Our freshies Webb, Taylor, Burns, Mills...Have a lot to look forward to! Thusly does our motel and the famous partying! Yay for Cross Country and Yay for Bopping Around with the Best Girls Ever." Senior Captain, Mary Christopher

That's the happiest group of girls I've ever seen... Running must be fun!"
Women’s Cross Country

The 2005 Washington and Lee women’s cross country program entered the season with a good many question marks -- most notably having to replace four all-conference runners from the season before.

The transition was made easier by the return of sophomore Lindsey Erickson after winning the 2004 ODAC Championship and advancing to the NCAA nationals. However, the Generals had lost much of their depth, an important piece to any winning cross country squad.

Two-time ODAC Coach of the Year Kris Hoey never wavered and brought in six new runners that helped her program win a second straight ODAC Championship. W&L’s championship drive was spearheaded by freshman Jackie Burns, who placed first on the team in all six races in which she competed. She began the season with a second overall finish in the W&L Invitational and claimed Virginia Division III Runner of the Year honors by winning the state championship meet and leading the Generals to a state championship finish. Burns kept the momentum going and later won the ODAC Championship meet in being named the ODAC Runner and Rookie of the Year.

Erickson followed up her fine freshman campaign by finishing second overall at the ODAC Championships and earning First Team All-ODAC honors. Freshman Becca Taylor and senior Mary Christopher joined Burns and Erickson on the First Team All-ODAC squad, while junior Jenny Ratzel garnered Second Team All-ODAC recognition.

Two weeks later the Generals were gunning for a bid to the NCAA National Championships as they competed in the NCAA South/Southeast Regional held at Hendrix College. The Generals produced a fourth place finish out of 22 teams and narrowly missed a bid to the NCAA Championships. Burns, Christopher and Erickson each earned all-region honors based up their finishes. Burns crossed the finish line 11th with a time of 23:06.2. Christopher was 25th overall with a time of 23:39.5 and Erickson completed the course in 23:39.9, placing 26th overall.
Entering the 2005 season, W&L field hockey Head Coach Wendy Orrison knew that the Generals' performance at the W&L Turf Field would be a key to their success this year. Her team proved her prophecy as the Generals boasted a 13-1 home record en route to a 15-6 (7-1 ODAC) record, the program's first-ever ODAC Championship and first-ever appearance in the NCAA Tournament. The 15 overall victories and seven ODAC wins were just two of several school records the Blue and White established during the season.

W&L came out of the gates slowly with a 1-3 record, but improved to 4-3 with a three-game winning streak. After dropping to 4-5 overall, W&L shutout Roanoke (2-0) to start a 5-1 winning streak. The Generals then defeated second-seeded Lynchburg, 2-1, on a pair of goals by senior forward Jane Beall to capture the program's first-ever ODAC Championship. With the win, W&L received an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament where it lost 2-0 to Montclair State in the first round.

Although the Generals' season came to an end with a loss, W&L still was involved with the third player to garner all-region honors as she was named to the NFHCA All-South Region Second Team. Beall finished the season with a school-record tying 38 points and graduates as the all-time leader in points, goals, and assists. Korte's 10 assists were a single-season school-record 11-game winning streak. The Generals' NCAA Division III Final Four on November 18-19.

W&L capped its stellar campaign with several players receiving all-conference accolades. Korte and senior midfielder S.B. Northen, the ODAC Tournament MVP, were both named to the All-ODAC First Team, while Beall and junior defender Rebecca Hatchett were selected to the All-ODAC Second Team. Also, senior midfielder Kate Lester and junior defender Kim Babbitt earned honorable mention recognition. Additionally, freshman Liz Garson was tagged the Rookie of the Year, Harrison was named the Scholar-Athlete of the Year, and Orrison was selected as Coach of the Year.

Winning ODACs was a great way to end four years of hockey and a good way to give back to a program that's given so much to us. I think that we're finally at the point where we all want to win and know that we can. Each recruiting class has added something to the team that was missing before, and I think we've turned out to be a pretty complete team.


Score Card

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JHU</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMU</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaniel</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Baldwin</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va Wes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wash</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewanee</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniata</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top: Senior goalie Courtney Harris stands her post to keep the fort together.
Top Right: The team celebrates a win overtime strokes. Bebo looks pumped.
Center: Senior S.B. Northen dominates defense as usual.
Bottom Right: Junior forward A Volkman reverse pulls to cut off opponent.
Bottom Left: Sophomore forward Mag Nugent tricks her defender with fancy moves.

Rookie of the Year: Freshman Liz Garson makes defense look like a piece of cake.
Sophomore Kendall Korte reverse sweeps it to her teammate, sophomore Maggie Nugent.

Senior forward Jane Beall winds up for a corner shot on goal.

Senior midfielder Elisabeth Putney has an advantage with her long strides and killer drops.
Football

The 2005 Washington and Lee football season was filled with surprise moments. The Generals finished 7-3 overall, the highest win total in exactly 20 years. However, most of the surprise was regarding how well W&L came to record its best season since 1985.

The Generals either broke or tied 34 school records during the year, fueled by an offense which averaged 458.5 yards and 29.9 points per game. Both totals ranked as the second-highest in school history.

Expectations were that the Generals would win games on defense, just as they did during a 2004 season which saw them rank in the Top 25 rationally in total defense and scoring defense. What a difference a year makes!

W&L opened the season with a tough Alfred club who was coming off an 8-3 season in 2004. The Generals led 10-7 at the break, but began to figure out a few things on offense to pull ahead, and held points and a 36-22 victory. Among the many deductions was the duo of senior quarterback Greg Ward (Bethel Park, Pa.) and sophomore wide receiver Jack Martin (Princeton, N.J.) could be deadly combination. Twice tied a school-record five touchdown passes, including a school-record tying three to Martin as the Generals rolled.

The following week, W&L struggled on offense, but the defense showed glimpses of its 2004 form in defeating Sewanee 10-7.

W&L entered its third game of the season against Centre wondering how good it may be. The Colonels walked away with a 35-26 win, but the Generals realized that their offense was as strong as its defense during the season-opener win over Alfred. Ward threw for a career-best 310 yards and three touchdowns, with 206 yards and two touchdowns being recorded by Martin.

The following week, W&L put all the pieces together and the result was a 44-7 win over Randolph-Macon, the first by a W&L team in Ashland since the 1989 campaign. Freshman Stuart Sitterson (Atlanta, Ga.) began to establish himself as another offensive force for the Generals, rushing for 181 all-purpose yards and one touchdown on eight carries. He also returned a punt 40 yards for a touchdown, and the first punt return touchdown by a W&L player since the 1979 season.

Bouncing back against Catholic the following week proved to be difficult, but a touchdown to Martin touched down with five seconds remaining gave the Generals a 27-24 win. Ward upped his career-high with 395 yards and two touchdowns, Martin caught nine passes for 217 yards and two scores, Sitterson amassed 184 all-purpose yards and one touchdown, and junior receiver Colon Ward (Charlotte, N.C.) began to shake double teams for 99 receiving yards.

The season would be defined the following week when the Generals faced a Hampden-Sydney team that many believed to be a play-off contender. Again, W&L started slowly but picked up steam late in the first half en route to a thrilling 38-34 victory and a 5-1 overall record. Twice again had a career week, throwing for 397 yards and two touchdowns, including a 29-yarder to Ward on a 4th-and-2 play with 34 seconds remaining that proved to be zone interceptions and three blocked kicks in a 17-13 loss. The Generals bounced back, however, the best victories in their final two games, defeating Emory & Henry (45-7) on the road for the first time since 1981 and downing Case Western Reserve (34-10) in the season finale.

Upon looking back at the season, it’s tough for the Generals to consider what might have been. W&L’s three losses were of a total of 15 points to three teams that combined to go 24-0 overall.

Ward shredded the record books by completing 66 of 102 passes for 2,570 yards and 22 touchdowns.

Martin had the finest receiving season in school history, catching 70 passes for 1,353 yards and 15 touchdowns. He finished as runner-up for the Dudley Award which is presented to the Virginia Player of the Year. Ward was named Second Team All-ODAC after totaling 1,261 all-purpose yards and nine touchdowns, and Sitterson chipped in 1,185 all-purpose yards and nine touchdowns. Together, Ward and Sitterson returned four kicks for touchdowns and helped W&L lead the nation in kickoff return average (29.4ypk). Martin, Ward and Sitterson will all return, along with First Team All-ODAC offensive lineman Hunter Whitfield (Tuscaloosa, Ala.).

Defensively, W&L remained among the top teams in the ODAC led by First Team All-ODAC Collectors Liam Murray (Oneonta, N.Y.), Brian Gallagher (Potomac, Md.) and Mark Snoddy (Atlanta, Ga.). Murray added the honor of Virginia Division II-III Defensive Lineman of the Year.

Brian Gallagher, Senior Captain

"The season was the program's best in the past 20 years, which is neat, and the seniors are one of the winniest classes in the past 70 years of W&L football, so we got that going for us, which is nice."

Scoreboard

Opponent

| Alfred | 36 | 22 |
| Sewanee | 10 | 7 |
| Centre | 26 | 35 |
| RMC | 44 | 7 |
| Catholic | 27 | 24 |
| HSC | 38 | 34 |
| Guilford | 26 | 28 |
| BC | 13 | 17 |
| E & H | 45 | 7 |
| CWR | 34 | 10 |

Above: Senior Stuart Sitterson tells his mom to talk to the hand. Above Right: Check it out Capt. Mum we've got some fans! Right Center: Senior Michael Lecutte drops his defender with his steely eyes, and of course, his quick moves. Bottom Right: Looking good boys!

Below: Senior Clark Keesinger: "They were filled with many highlights notably including the Hampden-Sydney victory and getting 7 wins. After having the best season in 20 years, the Generals have firmly embraced a new winning tradition."
"If student support at our games is any indication, only half of this paragraph will be read. This is unfortunate because 2005 witnessed the best season of General's football in twenty years. Next year's team has the potential to improve even more, so I beg of you Washington and Lee, put away your visually painful cocktail dresses and ties and wear something comfortable so you might actually stay for the entire game. For those mighty warriors who did provide support for all sixty minutes, we as players are forever in your debt."

Senior Liam Murray

Senior Quarterback Greg Twoardy gets ready to take the snap.

Sophomore Jack Martin makes the catch. They're going to need more than two to stop number junior!

Senior Brian Gallagher gets sidetracked from his defender by a really hot field hockey player on the sideline.

Yo Walker, I wonder what's for dinner tonight..."
&L Head Golf Coach Gavin Colliton knew he’d be taking the tee box for the 2006 season with another young squad. What he didn’t know was how much those young golfers would progress during the course of the season and how much they would accomplish along the way. W&L began the season with a second-place finish at the Randolph-Macon Invitational. The Generals were also carried by their youth as sophomore Nathaniel James won the tournament with a 71-68=139. Sophomore Steven Spivey finished eighth, while freshman Andrew Green finished tied for 10th.

The very next tournament brought doubts though, as the Generals placed 16th out of 18 teams at the Guilford Invitational. The Generals struggled again two weeks later as they placed 11th of 15 teams at the Greensboro Invitational. Again though, James would carry the load and won the tournament with a 73-68=141.

Less than a week later, things started to come together as W&L won the Virginia Division III Championship for the second straight season. James continued his stellar play by winning the event, but the remainder of the team began to catch up, including freshman Beau Allen, who finished fifth.

After a long break for the winter months, the Generals took back to the links in mid-March and played like they were in mid-season form with a second place finish at the Barton College Invitational. An eighth-place finish out of 24 teams at the Jekyll Island Invitational a week later started giving the young Generals plenty of momentum and confidence for the stretch run. James tied for 11th overall and junior Anthony Zappin began playing well as the Generals headed towards the ODAC Tournament. The regular season ended with a win in the W&L Buck Leslie Invitational. Spivey placed second and was joined in the Top 10 by James, Zappin, junior Matt Nickles and Allen.

At this point, the Generals were firing on all cylinders heading into the ODAC Championship. W&L shot a 306-302=608 and finished second place, just 12 strokes behind Guilford. Allen won the event with a 74-74=148 and earned ODAC Rookie of the Year honors. James was named the ODAC Player of the Year after tying for seventh. Zappin tied for 10th and was named the ODAC Golf Scholar-Athlete of the Year.

James was one of five individuals nationally chosen to participate in the NCAAs. His tremendous season culminated with a 34th place finish out of 120 golfers and he was named PING First Team All-South Region and Third Team All-American.
Sophomore Nathaniel James intently studies the putting green.

A golf team member gets the ball unto the putting green.

Scoreboard:
- RMC Invit. 2nd of 15
- Guilford Invit. 16th of 18
- Greensboro 11th of 15
- VA State Invit. 1st of 12
- Barton C. Invit. 2nd of 10
- Jekyll Island 8th of 24
- Emory Spring 7th of 15
- W&L Invit. 1st of 7
- ODAC Invit. 2nd of 8

Freshman Andrew Green concentrates, thinking about his next move.

Freshman Andrew Green concentrates, thinking about his next move.

We drilled it and ripped it, and the scores turned out to be a success. Our season was highlighted by wins at the Jack Leslie Invitational and Virginia State Intercollegiate. After a strong year of long drives, cages, and putting, our team ended up being ranked 15th in the nation. Sophomore Nathaniel James qualified for nationals as an individual and finished 33rd in the nation, earning him All-American honors. With excellent underclassmen players and crafty veterans, the team is again poised to make a run at the national championship. We are excited about testing it up next year.

- Junior Captain
- Ted Williams
1: Trainer Mary Lam shows senior captain Perrin Monroe how to bring the pain.

2: Sophomore Spotty Robins looking for the pass.

3: Senior Clark Finney using his stellar looks to distract his defender.

4: Junior Jim Ryan does a little two-step and picks up speed.

5: ODAC Rookie of the Year freshman Tim Skeen proves that when it’s speed vs. power, flawless victory for speed.

"Here’s to the face-offs, goals, assists, overtime, livin’ on the road, just you and the field, early mornings, fast breaks, btb’s, atw’s, the kayaks, playin’ the island, blue plus with green, five five, mesh, money outlet passes, countless hours of practice, qt with Mary, talkin’ with the boys in the locker room, open field hits, broken sticks, new sticks, the ladies, bruises, broken bones, black eyes, the glory which lives forever, gold brews, Cerino, Sessa, Delaney, techno locker room mixes, pick ups, fights, let downs, miracles, hangin with the boys, the lights, and most of all, the game, lacrosse. ODAC Champs 2007, get some."

- Senior Captain, Perrin Monroe

Months in the weight room with pulsing plyometrics make freshman Seckon Clarke into this year’s anywhere threat Air Dobr.

Men’s Lacrosse

The 2006 W&L men’s lacrosse season may have appeared to be a disappointment to some. The Generals finished with just a 7-6 overall record. However, a closer look at the season will bring happy thoughts about the seasons to come.

W&L played its usual brutal schedule, and did so with one of the youngest teams in the history of the program. The Generals’ roster sported just two seniors, while the starting lineup featured six underclassmen. Furthermore, of the Generals’ six losses, five came to teams ranked in the Top 10 and the sixth loss was to a team ranked 17th.

W&L’s young squad was outmatched in an early 17-2 loss to second-ranked Gettysburg, but the team recovered to become a seasoned group that hung with a talented Roanoke team (ranked third) for three periods in the ODAC Semifinals before the Maroons senior experience took over.

W&L was a fun team to watch in 2006 as evidenced by the free-wheeling style brought by the youth. Freshman attackman Tim Skeen finished the season as the team’s scoring leader with 35 points on 17 goals and a team-best 18 assists. He earned Second Team All-ODAC honors and was the ODAC Rookie of the Year. Fellow freshman Harry St. John also brought scoring to the midfield and finished second in scoring with 32 points on 24 goals and eight assists en route to Second Team All-ODAC laurels.

Junior Tony Arcati successfully clears the ball in the ODAC playoffs vs. Roanoke.

Senior Clark Finney celebrates with a teammate.

Goodwin and McCombs both garnered Second Team All-ODAC laurels, while Lalli was a preseason All-American entering the season.

The 2006 W&L men’s lacrosse season may have appeared to be a disappointment to some. The Generals finished with just a 7-6 overall record. However, a closer look at the season will bring happy thoughts about the seasons to come.

W&L played its usual brutal schedule, and did so with one of the youngest teams in the history of the program. The Generals’ roster sported just two seniors, while the starting lineup featured six underclassmen. Furthermore, of the Generals’ six losses, five came to teams ranked in the Top 10 and the sixth loss was to a team ranked 17th.

W&L’s young squad was outmatched in an early 17-2 loss to second-ranked Gettysburg, but the team recovered to become a seasoned group that hung with a talented Roanoke team (ranked third) for three periods in the ODAC Semifinals before the Maroons senior experience took over.

W&L was a fun team to watch in 2006 as evidenced by the free-wheeling style brought by the youth. Freshman attackman Tim Skeen finished the season as the team’s scoring leader with 35 points on 17 goals and a team-best 18 assists. He earned Second Team All-ODAC honors and was the ODAC Rookie of the Year. Fellow freshman Harry St. John also brought scoring to the midfield and finished second in scoring with 32 points on 24 goals and eight assists en route to Second Team All-ODAC laurels.

Junior Tony Arcati successfully clears the ball in the ODAC playoffs vs. Roanoke.

Senior Clark Finney celebrates with a teammate.

The 2006 W&L men’s lacrosse season may have appeared to be a disappointment to some. The Generals finished with just a 7-6 overall record. However, a closer look at the season will bring happy thoughts about the seasons to come.

W&L played its usual brutal schedule, and did so with one of the youngest teams in the history of the program. The Generals’ roster sported just two seniors, while the starting lineup featured six underclassmen. Furthermore, of the Generals’ six losses, five came to teams ranked in the Top 10 and the sixth loss was to a team ranked 17th.

W&L’s young squad was outmatched in an early 17-2 loss to second-ranked Gettysburg, but the team recovered to become a seasoned group that hung with a talented Roanoke team (ranked third) for three periods in the ODAC Semifinals before the Maroons senior experience took over.

W&L was a fun team to watch in 2006 as evidenced by the free-wheeling style brought by the youth. Freshman attackman Tim Skeen finished the season as the team’s scoring leader with 35 points on 17 goals and a team-best 18 assists. He earned Second Team All-ODAC honors and was the ODAC Rookie of the Year. Fellow freshman Harry St. John also brought scoring to the midfield and finished second in scoring with 32 points on 24 goals and eight assists en route to Second Team All-ODAC laurels.

Junior Tony Arcati successfully clears the ball in the ODAC playoffs vs. Roanoke.

Senior Clark Finney celebrates with a teammate.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>York</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ithaca</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash. College</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F &amp; M</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA Wesleyan</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-SC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goodwin and McCombs both garnered Second Team All-ODAC laurels, while Lalli was a preseason All-American entering the season.

The 2006 W&L men’s lacrosse season may have appeared to be a disappointment to some. The Generals finished with just a 7-6 overall record. However, a closer look at the season will bring happy thoughts about the seasons to come.

W&L played its usual brutal schedule, and did so with one of the youngest teams in the history of the program. The Generals’ roster sported just two seniors, while the starting lineup featured six underclassmen. Furthermore, of the Generals’ six losses, five came to teams ranked in the Top 10 and the sixth loss was to a team ranked 17th.

W&L’s young squad was outmatched in an early 17-2 loss to second-ranked Gettysburg, but the team recovered to become a seasoned group that hung with a talented Roanoke team (ranked third) for three periods in the ODAC Semifinals before the Maroons senior experience took over.

W&L was a fun team to watch in 2006 as evidenced by the free-wheeling style brought by the youth. Freshman attackman Tim Skeen finished the season as the team’s scoring leader with 35 points on 17 goals and a team-best 18 assists. He earned Second Team All-ODAC honors and was the ODAC Rookie of the Year. Fellow freshman Harry St. John also brought scoring to the midfield and finished second in scoring with 32 points on 24 goals and eight assists en route to Second Team All-ODAC laurels.

Junior Tony Arcati successfully clears the ball in the ODAC playoffs vs. Roanoke.

Senior Clark Finney celebrates with a teammate.
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When interviewed during the preseason, Washington and Lee Head Women's Lacrosse Coach Jan Hathorn stated that her goals were to win the ODAC, get back to the NCAA Tournament, try to repeat as a winner in the NCAA Tournament and prove that last year wasn't a fluke. The 2006 squad proved Hathorn to be a prophet as they won their fourth consecutive ODAC Championship, made their fourth straight appearance in the NCAA Tournament and defeated Christopher Newport, 19-9, in the first round before falling to No. 4 The College of New Jersey, 16-6, in the second round. The 10th-ranked Generals finished the season with a school-record 16 wins, a perfect 8-0 mark in the ODAC and had an 11-game winning streak during the season, the second-longest in school history.

The Generals, ranked 11th in the preseason polls, began the season with an 8-6 loss to No. 14 St. Mary's, but won their next three games by a combined score of 47-15. W&L then went 2-2 in its next four games and stood at 5-3 overall (3-0 ODAC). However, the Generals knocked off then-No. 4 Colorado College, 15-7, in their next game which started the 11-game winning streak. Over that stretch, W&L scored 21 goals in wins over Catholic, Lynchburg and Guilford.

The Generals headed into their regular-season finale at Virginia Wesleyan with the ODAC regular season title and No. 1 seed for the ODAC Tournament. The Generals defeated Roanoke, 12-2, in the semifinals before besting Virginia Wesleyan, 13-7, in the ODAC Championship game to clinch their fourth straight title.

W&L hosted Christopher Newport in the first round of the NCAA Tournament and fell behind 3-0 and 5-3, but fought back to defeat the Lady Captains, 19-9. However, the Generals' 11-game winning streak and season both came to a close with the 16-6 loss to TCNJ in the second round.

W&L had six players named First Team All-ODAC, the most first team selections in program history. Strickler, the ODAC Player of the Year, was joined on the first team by senior attacker Kate Lester, senior defender Rachel Wallick, junior midfielder Maggie Megear, sophomore defender Kat Michaels and sophomore goalkeeper Sarah Tilbor. Also, Hathorn was named the ODAC Coach of the Year for the fifth time in the last six years and for the eight time overall.

ODAC Tournament on the line as both teams entered the game with a 7-0 league mark. The Marlins led 8-7 with 15:57 remaining, but W&L tied the game just 1:49 later on an unassisted goal by senior attacker Amanda Strickler. Sophomore attacker Christine Bender then scored the game-winning goal off an assist from Strickler with just 4:36 left in the contest to give W&L a 9-8 victory.

In the ODAC Tournament, the Generals defeated Roanoke, 12-2, in the semifinals before besting Virginia Wesleyan, 13-7, in the ODAC Championship game to clinch their fourth straight title.
Freshman Kelsi Robinson uses her height to pass across field. Nice pink stick!

Senior Rachel Wallick, aka Ray Ray Lewis, darts her attacker to take a step closer to goal. "This year we truly had a team like no other. There is no other group of athletes I would have rather ended my lacrosse career with. I have never played on a team with more unity and dedication to our goals, and I think our season was a great success."

Junior Avery Lovejoy pulls away from her opponents with a nice ground ball. Check out the sweet bandana.
1: A line up that the school would be supportive of.

2: Looks like these riders have worked up an appetite. Time to hit up the hot dog stand!

3: Senior Caitlin Lane shoots us a big smile with her first place medal. Not too shabby!

4: Senior Sarah Murray and sophomore Alice Shih know how to have a good time while out at the barns. I guess it’s pretty ghetto out there.

“I really enjoyed my last season because we had a great group of girls and a wonderful coach and thanks to all of them we capped off the year and my final show with an ODAC championship—it couldn’t end much better!”
- Senior Captain
Katie Goodrich

Senior Caitlin Lane, Coach Amy Reistrup, and senior Katie Goodrich bask in their achievements.

ODAC winners: freshman Sarah Bujtas, senior Katie Goodrich, junior Kate Tompkins, and senior Caitlin Lane.
Sophomore Kathryn George spends some quality time with her horse in the stables.


Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radford Invitational</td>
<td>1st of 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins Invitational</td>
<td>2nd of 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC/Lynchburg Invitational</td>
<td>6th of 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMU/Bridgewater Invitational</td>
<td>7th of 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC/LC Invitational</td>
<td>4th of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater/JMU Invitational</td>
<td>3rd of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UVA Invitational</td>
<td>6th of 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins Invitational</td>
<td>4th of 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODAC Championship</td>
<td>1st of 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women’s Riding

Pictures courtesy of Gordon P. Reistrup

The riding team started off their season with a bang, winning their first competition and placing second out of nine teams in their second show. Helping them to their wins was new coach Amy Reistrup. Their season continued to be strong through their last shows in February with many team members winning their respective classes. Five members of the team (Caitlin Lane, Sarah Murray, Brittany Bansak, Alice Shih, Karen Klein) qualified individually to continue to regionals, where all five advanced to zones. Caitlin Lane further represented the team at Nationals held in Harrisburg, PA. The team capped off their season in April by winning their first-ever ODAC championship, held at Randolph Macon Women’s College, where Caitlin Lane claimed ODAC Rider of the Year, Katie Goodrich was named ODAC Scholar-Athlete of the Year, and Coach Amy Reistrup was chosen as the ODAC Coach of the Year. Both Lane and Goodrich were also named to the All-ODAC Team for their fourth year in a row. The team will lose seniors Katie Goodrich, Caitlin Lane, and Sarah Murray, but they are succeeded by a very capable and strong team.
Men's Rugby

Story by: Arthur Fang

Why do we belong in this sports section? First of all, we celebrated our fortieth anniversary in the fall. We made it to the playoffs, the Ed Lee Tournament, for the second time in three years. We have more diversity than any varsity team on campus, with members from almost every fraternity and three international students.

Most importantly, coach Tom Lovell and sixteen members of the club toured Argentina during spring break. No club in W&L history has ever travelled overseas, and only one varsity team (the football team) has accomplished this feat before.

The tour was absolutely significant to the team on many fronts. It was a perfect bonding experience for the whole crew. The team only grew closer and stronger. We also got to know a lot about Argentina, thanks for the Tovos and Suarezes' wonderful help in planning the tour. The training session with the Argentina national team assistant coach Mario Barandarian was an once-in-a-lifetime experience. The man's passion for rugby was an inspiration to us all. Finally, we showed ourselves what kind of rugby we were capable of playing in those two close contests in Mar del Plata and Buenos Aires.

After Tino Tovo and Lovell's inspiring pre-game prep talks, we raised our level so much that we almost won the second game. The match was cancelled with ten minutes to go in the second half because of a devastating hailstorm. When it hit Buenos Aires, a tree fell onto the field before players and fans started to run for cover.

Looking back, the 2005-2006 season was a success by all means, and upperclassmen leadership was a major reason. Club president Robert "Albina" Decosimo was a stud on and off the field. Former varsity soccer standout, Decosimo's leadership and tackling were indispensable to the pack.

Hooker Richard Bruno was equally important to the Minks. His stabilizing presence in the scrum and reliable lineout throwing adequately (perhaps) made up for his antics at Agustin's house. Note that he played rugby in all four years of his college career which effectively made him a better individual than every senior on the team.

After selling his soul to the basketball team for the last three years, David Will finally came to his senses in the fall and joined the club. The Tom Green look-alike was a superb ball carrier. In addition, his height and sure hands provided W&L with the kind of dominance in the lineout that we never saw before.

Chris Applewhite and Adam Jarczynk were rookies as well but they both gained respect by playing their hearts out on the field and providing depth on the sidelines. A formervarsitysoccerstandout, Decosimo's leadership and tackling were indispensable to the pack.

Finally, the club wants to thank the Mrs. Tovo and Mrs. Suarez for their instrumental role in making this spring break tour happen. Not only did they spend a lot of time with us during the trip to ensure that everything would go smoothly, we are forever indebted to these two great Argentine families for their sincerity in creating a genuine cultural experience for us.

In all seriousness, this season would not have been a success without Lovell's dedication and constant vigilance. We can only hope that he will stay with us for as long as he can, for we all know replacing a legend like Lovell is almost impossible.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CNU</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNCG</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCU</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longwood Col.10</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODU</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William&amp;Mary</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNCG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJRFC</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universario</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centro Naval</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Above: Post-game celebration.
Above Right: Rough Life.
Right: Junior Tucker Lafitte and exchange student Jamie Blake during the fall tour.
Below Right: The Rugby Team plays Argentina.
Junior Joe Green shows some leg.

Senior Richard Bruno has his eyes on the prize.

Senior Robert Decosimo, basically the hottest rugby player to walk the Earth.

Whispering sweet nothings to each other.
The 2005 Washington and Lee men's soccer season was all about one theme - overtime contests. The Generals played in seven overtime games, including six double-overtime contests. W&L went 3-2-2 in those seven games and finished the season with a 9-6-2 overall record and a 5-2-2 mark in the ODAC. The Generals earned the number three seed in the ODAC Tournament and knocked off sixth-seeded Randolph-Macon, 4-1, in the quarterfinals before being upset by seventh-seeded Eastern Mennonite, 2-1, in the semifinals.

Senior defender Derrick Lott and sophomore forward Jack Palmer earned First Team All-ODAC honors, while sophomore midfielder Josh Dodds was named to the second team. Senior defender Roger Morscheiser garnered honorable mention recognition and 30th-year Head Coach Rolf Piranian was named the ODAC Coach of the Year.

The Generals closed out the regular season with a 1-0 loss to Virginia Wesleyan and a 2-1 win over Lynchburg to finish the regular season with a 9-5-2 record.

Palmer led the team in scoring with 24 points on a team-high 11 goals and two assists. He also had a team-best five game-winning goals, which is tied for the second most in a single season in program history. Palmer's seven career game-winning goals are tied for fifth all-time. Dodds finished second on the team in points, goals, and game-winning goals, while his three assists tied for the team lead. In goal, sophomore Ted Sheedy posted a 7-4-2 record with a 0.93 goals-against average and a .740 save percentage.

Pictured Above: Senior Mike Stanton; team shot; Coach Rolf Piranian

2005-2006 Men's Soccer Team: 00 Taylor Williams, 1 Mike Stanton, 2 Bryce Foster, 3 Roger Morscheiser, 4 J.D. McDermott, 5 Kyle Garcia, 6 Brett Kearney, 7 Ryan Light, 8 Josh Dodds, 9 Derrick Lott, 10 Rhett McCraw, 11 Jack Palmer, 12 Brett Strohsacker, 13 Matt Wallace, 14 Anderson Fariss, 15 Travis Short, 16 Matt Danner, 17 Alex Phillips, 18 Tommy Pignatelli, 20 Wade Cruzer, 21 Nick Rafetto, 22 Scot Pittman, 23 John Lindsay, 24 Whitt Larkin, 25 Fletcher McCraw, 28 Jim Tartaglia, 33 Ted Sheedy

Senior Roger Morscheiser. No. 16 passes away on the k e r a t
Senior Kyle Garcia outruns his opponent all game long. Unfortunately, it provokes a punch to his face later.

Senior Captain Derrick Lott keeps the ball away from his opponent. "We truly were a team, from practice to the games, everyone playing for each other. I wouldn't have wanted my last season to be with any other group of guys."

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sewanee</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Va</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E&amp;H</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wash</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluefield</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va Wes</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"I can’t believe four seasons could ever pass by as fast as they did here. I feel like I should have at least two or three more seasons to dread ahead of me. I will miss the atmosphere that surrounds the team the most. We really are a family, and I hate to lose that after this year. Even though the senior class is pretty hard to replace, next year’s team will be stingy, and they will get places if they work hard to put things together. They have three solid captains in front of them."

The team this year had the best team chemistry the program’s seen in a long time. We really worked hard for each other. I would just like to say that I will miss W&L soccer dearly and I wish the future teams many wins. PTEAC. - Senior Captain, Matt Wolter.
1: Senior Midfielder and Defender Conner Esworthy has no qualms about making her opponent look bad as she roars up to pass.

2: Watch out, junior Forward Anne Wiltshire will fire! She utilizes her killer legs, and tricks of course, to sprint down the field toward goal.

3: Sophomore Defender Haley Bunting leaves her opponent gasping for air as she coolly surveys her options.

4: Junior Midfielder Blair Haws almost smiles as she sprints to the ball. I think she knows that she’s about to make her defender eat dust.

5: Sophomore Mary Clair Turner controls the ball along with her defender. She’s got mad skill.

"Playing for the W&L soccer team has been such a fulfilling experience and a ton of fun. I think we have a great team and great support from our coaches, parents, and friends. There have been some incredible memories and achievements in the past 4 years, and I wish the team the best of luck next year."
-Senior Captain, Heather Rogers

Junior Forward Sarah Helms, or Shelmie, gets intense with her tongue hanging out.
Freshman Defender Sara Foster-Reeves jumps for a huge header, but I'm sure goalkeeper Kiki Moreo would have been ready as well.

Junior Jamie Dorsey gives her opponent a little shove as she goes for the ball. No harm done.

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JHU</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC Wes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Va Wes</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E&amp;H</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marymount</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMU</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moravian</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Washington and Lee women's soccer team had a record-breaking season in 2005. The Generals set or tied five school records on their way to a 13-3-3 (9-3-2 ODAC) season, an appearance in the semifinals of the ODAC Tournament, and their third trip to the NCAA Tournament in the last four seasons.

A pair of individual records were tied along the way, including goals in a game (4) and assists in a game (5). Junior forward Anne Wiltshire tallied a school-record-tying four goals in an 8-0 win over Randolph-Macon Woman's College, while sophomore forward Shana Oltmans notched a school-record-tying three assists in the victory over R-MWC.

W&L also had five players named to the All-ODAC Team, including four first team selections.

The four players named to the first team were Wiltshire, senior defender Heather Rogers, senior midfielder Gina Van Sternberg, and sophomore defender Haley Blount. Junior midfielder Maggie Megear was named to the second team.

The Generals' campaign got off to a rough start with a 3-0 loss to Johns Hopkins. They regrouped to post a 1-1 tie against Wooster, which began a 16-game unbeaten streak for the Blue and White.

The Generals began their school-record run of six straight shutouts with a 10-0 blanking of Hollins. Following a 0-0 double-overtime tie against Virginia Wesleyan, W&L defeated Bridgewater, Emory & Henry, Guilford, and Sweet Briar. The shutout streak ended with a 3-1 win at Roanoke.

W&L responded with two more shutout wins over Marymount and Lynchburg before defeating St. Mary's and tying Eastern Mennonite to finish the regular season with a 13-3-3 overall record.

The Generals earned the number two seed in the ODAC Tournament and knocked off Emory & Henry in the quarterfinals to set up a clash with Lynchburg in the semifinals. After a scoreless first half, the Hornets tallied a goal at the 89:10 mark to defeat W&L, 1-0, and snap the Generals' 16-game unbeaten streak.

The loss broke a string of 53 straight days without a defeat.

Although the Generals failed to make the ODAC Championship Game, they still received an at-large berth into the NCAA Tournament. The Generals traveled to Dickinson College to play Moravian in the first round of the NCAA Tournament. W&L took a 1-0 lead on a goal by freshman forward Anne Van Denever, but the Greyhounds tied the game at 1-1 just 2:11 later on a goal off a free kick. Moravian then scored off another free kick 2:16 into the second overtime to pull out a 2-1 victory.
While many believe in the old expression that it’s harder to maintain success than attain it, the W&L swimming teams have tried their best to disprove the theory. The men posted a 6-1 record and captured their third straight Bluegrass Mountain Championship, while the women went 10-5 overall (6-0 ODAC) and won their 13th consecutive ODAC/Atlantic States title.

The men brought the BMC crown back to Lexington by amassing 812 points, followed by Transylvania (497), West Virginia Wesleyan (459.5), Fairmont State (459), Savannah Art & Design (407.5), Wingate (351), Wheeling Jesuit (230) and Asbury (53). Additionally, third-year Head Coach Joel Shinofield was named the BMC Coach of the Year for the third time, while 15 Generals earned First Team Ali-BMC honors.

Seniors Clark Barrineau and Reed Evans, juniors Ben Accinelli, Dave Croushore, Mike Ginder, Kevin Hayes and Maxwell Pike, sophomores Evan Fitzgerald, Will Hartmann, Tim McGlaston, Alex Sweet and Homer Winter, and freshmen Paul Crook, Chris Diebold and Brett Tatman were among those named to the All-Bluegrass swimming team.

The W&L men stormed out of the gate by winning their first four meets and then placed second out of five teams at the Davidson Invitational and first out of 12 schools at the Franklin & Marshall Invitational.

At the Davidson Invitational, the foursome of McGlaston, Evans, Sweet and Ginder captured the 200-yard freestyle relay in an NCAA "A" cut and school-record time of 1:26.37. The same quartet also captured the 200-yard freestyle in a pool-record time of 1:24.43 at the Franklin & Marshall Invitational.

Following a month layoff for winter break, W&L resumed its winning ways with a home win over No. 14 SUNY-Geneseo (130-75) and a road victory at Swarthmore (178-83) to improve to 6-0. However, the Generals then suffered their only loss of the season with a 146-115 loss to No. 9 Johns Hopkins.

At the Bluegrass Mountain Conference Championships, Hayes tied for first in the 400-yard IM in a school-record time of 4:08.38, while Barrineau won the 1000-yard freestyle in a school-record mark of 9:43.37. Ginder won the 200-yard backstroke in an NCAA "A" cut, meet- and school-record time of 1:50.61.

The next week at the Terrapin Invitational, the foursome of McGlaston, Evans, Sweet and Ginder captured the 200-yard freestyle relay in an NCAA "B" cut and school-record time of 1:23.24.

McGlaston, Evans, Sweet, Ginder, Crook, Diebold and Tatman participated in the NCAA Division III Men’s Swimming and Diving Championships in Minneapolis, Minn. from Thu., Mar. 16-Sat., Mar. 18, where they finished 14th out of 53 teams.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Marymount</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Transylvania</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Mary Wash.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd of 5</td>
<td>Davidson Invitational</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st of 12</td>
<td>Franklin &amp; Marshall Invitational</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>SUNY</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st of 8</td>
<td>Bluegrass Mtn. Conference Championship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th of 53</td>
<td>NCAA Championships</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2005-2006 Men’s Swimming Team: Back row: Clark Barrineau, Dave Croushore, Alex Sweet, Mike Ginder, Balam Tomlin, Jake Brown, Ben Jaskiewicz, Coach Joel Shinofield Middle row: Evan Fitzgerald, Mike Braunscheidel, Troy Shehan, Ben Accinelli, Brett Tatman, Maxwell Pike, Kevin Hayes, Tim McGlaston Front row: Adam Stupiro, Joe Steiner, Matt Anderson, Chris Diebold, Homer Winter, Paul Crook, Reed Evans, Will Hartman

"Our team really came together this year and it was the best experience in my four years. The boys improved a lot. Men’s swimming has come a long way in my four years. We have gone from a losing team of 10 to a three time conference champ team of 24. I know that the seniors next year will keep it up."

2005-2006 Men’s Swimming Team: Back row: Clark Barrineau, Dave Croushore, Alex Sweet, Mike Ginder, Balam Tomlin, Jake Brown, Ben Jaskiewicz, Coach Joel Shinofield Middle row: Evan Fitzgerald, Mike Braunscheidel, Troy Shehan, Ben Accinelli, Brett Tatman, Maxwell Pike, Kevin Hayes, Tim McGlaston Front row: Adam Stupiro, Joe Steiner, Matt Anderson, Chris Diebold, Homer Winter, Paul Crook, Reed Evans, Will Hartman
Sophomore Jake Brown doing a little breast-stroke.

Senior Clark Barrineau kicking his opponents' tails.

Starting with a dive.

Senior Reed Evans taking a breath of air during his free-style.
While many believe in the old expression that it’s harder to maintain success than attain it, the W&L swimming teams have tried their best to disprove the theory. The women claimed the ODAC/Atlantic States title with 827 points. Also, 15th-year Head Coach Kiki Jacobs was named the ODAC/Atlantic States Coach of the Year for the 10th time, while seven swimmers were named to the All-ODAC team. The seven selections were senior Kristine Holda, sophomores Jess Cobb and Amy Roberson, and freshmen Susan Mahoney, Julianne Miata, Jessica Shaw and Lindsey Strachan. Strachan was also named the ODAC Rookie of the Year. The W&L women ripped off seven consecutive home victories to start the season, including five wins over ODAC opponents.

The Generals had their seven-meet winning streak snapped with a pair of road losses at Gettysburg and at No. 9 Mary Washington, but responded with victories at Dickinson and against Bryn Mawr. The Generals then placed seventh out of 14 teams at the Franklin & Marshall Invitational before heading into the winter break.

Following the layoff, W&L closed out its ODAC schedule with a 161-100 victory at Randolph-Macon to earn its school-record tying 10th win of the season and finish a perfect 6-0 in the ODAC. It was the second straight season that the Generals went undefeated in conference action.

W&L then fell at home to 23rd-ranked SUNY-Geneseo, lost at Swarthmore and at home to No. 10 Johns Hopkins.

W&L regrouped to capture the ODAC/Atlantic State Championships where it set four school records. Holda won the 200-yard freestyle in a school-record time of 1:57.28, while Cobb, Shaw, Roberson and Holda captured the 200-yard medley relay in a school- and ODAC-record time of 1:51.88.

2005-2006 Women’s Swim Team: Back row: Kristine Holda, Keturah Akida, Lindsay Strachan, Amy Roberson, Melissa Ginder, Allison Rogers, Amber Butyn Middle Row: Sarah Bloom, Julienne Miata, Susan Mahoney, Logan Whalen, Liz Cresswell, Colette Morron, Danielle Cardone Front row: Jess Cobb, Katie Harger, Emma Axt, Beth Sauer, Jessica Shaw, Coach Kiki Jacobs
W&L swimmers get ready to compete.

Senior captains Kristine Holda, Keturah Akida, and Elizabeth Sauer celebrate their ODAC championship.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marymount</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transylvania</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMWC</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>167.5</td>
<td>101.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E &amp; H</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wash</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryn Mawr</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&amp;M Invit.</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand-Mec.</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNY Gen.</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Hop.</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODACs 1st of 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Left: Sophomore Jes Cobb with an intense backstroke.

Above: The Women’s Swim Team celebrates another ODAC championship.

"I had the most fun swimming this past season. We are now the reigning champions of ODACs for 13 years in a row. I’ll really miss W and L and thank you, Kiki for being such a great coach..."

-Senior Captain, Keturah Akida
Even with his eyes closed, sophomore Seth Feibelman can still execute the perfect backhand.

Sophomore Stuart Sanford seems shocked that he was able to return that last shot.

Senior Charles Anderson gets ready to return the shot.

"The men's tennis team had another fun, successful year. Punctuated by a sweep of the ODAC's and a victory over Sewanee in the NCAA's, we returned to the same round in the NCAA tournament as last year. Unfortunately, we fell to Emory - the eventual national champions - for the second year in a row. Season highlights include Nat Estes' warm-up with Patrick Good during the ODAC doubles semifinals as well as Stu's confession of his trip to the booth. Seriously, though, these past 4 years have been an amazing experience on the team, and we could not ask for better teammates. Though four seniors are graduating, we are glad that the future is bright for the Generals."

Captains Charles Anderson (pictured) and David Shay

The 2006 Washington and Lee men’s tennis season produced a consistent ending, but the year was anything but consistent for Head Coach David Detwiler and his troops. The sixth-year mentor juggled his lineup and recovered from a 2-3 start to lead the Generals to a 13-win season for the fourth straight year. W&L also won the ODAC Championship for the 11th straight season and qualified for the NCAA Tournament for the sixth straight year, advancing to the second round each time.

The early struggles could be attributed not to the team’s play, but to the quality of opponent. W&L’s three early losses were to a pair of Division I schools in Richmond (6-1) and Furman (7-0) and Division III power Emory University (7-0).

The Generals would go on to win five of their next six contests to improve to 7-4 overall. After a narrow 4-3 loss to Denison, the Generals again strung together a series of wins to improve to 11-5 overall heading into showdowns to three nationally-ranked squads. Prepared for a high, the team’s spirits were dampened by a trio of 4-3 losses in matches that could have gone either way.

W&L’s confidence grew again with the team claiming the ODAC title in mid-April and continued to grow with a 4-3 victory over Division I James Madison in late April.

W&L’s resume of strong opponents persuaded the tournament selection committee to select them to the NCAA field and the Generals rewarded them with a 4-0 win over a solid Sewanee team in the opening round. However, the season came to an end as so many others had with a loss to Emory University in the second round.

Along the way, the Generals achieved some great things. Senior David Shay was named the ODAC Player of the Year after winning the league title at No. 1 singles and No. 3 doubles. At two-time All-American, Shay finished his stellar career ranked fifth all-time at W&L with 75 career singles victories.

Fellow seniors Jordan Eichenberger and Charles Anderson and sophomores Nat Estes, Seth Feibelman, Tim Ross and Sanford all earned All-ODAC honors as the Generals swept all six singles flights and two of the three doubles flights at the ODAC Championships. Additionally, Anderson was named the ODAC Men’s Tennis Scholar-Athlete of the Year.
The Washington and Lee women's tennis program has become a certified juggernaut. The Generals have produced a 98-9 record over the past four years and have appeared in the NCAA Division III Championship match three times during that span. The only thing separating W&L from near perfection has been Emory University. Though the Generals entered the 2006 National Championship match with a 28-0 record and No. 1 ranking in Division III, the Eagles again stymied the Generals with a 5-1 victory and their fourth straight national championship.

The Generals took on all comers during the year, including 18 teams ranked among the Top 30 in the nation. Among them was a regular season meeting at Emory, where the Generals cruised to a 6-3 victory. As disappointing as the loss in the championship match is to the program, Head Coach Cindy Rankin and her players can be proud of the many accomplishments they achieved through the story book season.

Junior Emily Applegate capped a tremendous season by claiming the NCAA Singles Championship with a 6-3, 6-4 win over Amherst's Kristen Raverta. Applegate, who had already earned All-America honors after winning the ITA Southeast Region Singles Championship and finishing sixth at the ITA National Championships in the fall, finished the season with a 33-3 overall singles mark. She also earned All-America honors in doubles after teaming with junior Kristen McClung. Applegate added ODAC Player of the Year honors to her resume after claiming the ODAC Championship at No. 1 singles and No. 3 doubles.

Applegate was joined on the All-ODAC team by senior Lisa Mabry, junior Ginny Wortham, sophomores Rebecca Timmis, Leah Weston and Kelly Will and freshman Katie Tabb. Additionally, junior Katie Kingsbury was named the ODAC Scholar-Athlete of the Year. Tabb was named the ITA Atlantic South Region Rookie of the Year and also earned All-America honors in both singles and doubles after advancing to the semifinals of the NCAA doubles championship with Wortham and to the quarterfinals of the NCAA singles championship. Wortham earned All-America honors in doubles for her performance in the NCAA Championships playing with Tabb.

McClung rounded out the All-America citations after teaming with Applegate to win the ITA Doubles Regional during the fall. As a team, the Generals' accomplishments were stunning. W&L posted a 17-1 overall record against ranked opponents, including wins over teams ranked first, third, fourth, eighth, ninth, 11th, 12th, 14th, 21st, 25th, 26th and 27th. Additionally, until the championship match, the Generals had not played a match with a score closer than 6-3.

The future looks bright for another run at the Division III title in 2007 as the Generals return every player that competed at the NCAA National Championships this spring.
Senior Captain Lisa Mabry runs all the way to the net for a close return.

Sophomore Leah Weston grunts like Serena Williams to get her shot over the net.

Freshman Katie Tabb executes her backhand with much poise and power.

Junior Kristen McClung jumps on one leg for the return forehand.
The Washington and Lee men's and women's track programs continued their ascension towards the top of the ODAC with a stellar and record-breaking outdoor season. The women placed third at the ODAC Championships with 119 points, which was the second-most in program history and just two points shy of second place. The men finished fourth at the ODAC Championship. Additionally, the women claimed 10 All-ODAC citations, had four ODAC champions and set five school records, while the men had a pair of All-ODAC performers and one ODAC champion.

At the men's meet, W&L had a pair of All-ODAC performers. Junior Ryan Edge won the high jump (6'4") to earn First Team All-ODAC accolades, while freshman Vance Berry was named Second Team All-ODAC with a second place finish in the 1500 meters (4:06.91).

W&L's performances at the ODAC Championships capped what was a stellar season. With nearly its entire roster returning and the inclusion of another solid recruiting class, the future appears to be bright for the W&L Track & Field programs.

Sophomore Wilson Robinson grabs the baton from his teammate, sophomore Larry Clark in the 400 Relay.

Sophomore Wilson Robinson leaps over the hurdles.

Distance runners race side-by-side around the final curve.

"Despite some key injuries, the men's track team put together a solid season in 2006 with 6 athletes placing at the ODAC championships. The team is extremely young, and it will be fun to watch how they do in the next couple years as they mature as a unit. I'll be sad to leave the program this year, as the Hoyas have helped set the program in the right direction."

Senior Andrew Johnson
1: Freshman Tara Hildenbrand takes the curve with great form.

2: Freshman Stephanie Stelter pumps the arms.

3: The team hangs out between events.

4: A congratulating hug between teammates. How precious.

5: Freshmen Becca Taylor and Jackie Burns fight it out to the finish. I'd say we're dominating. The other teams are huffing and puffing in the back.

"Under the Leadership of Nate Hoey and Kris Hoey it is no surprise that this was an AMAZING YEAR...I can't even imagine life without them next year...I'm always in their office...running with Kris (even though the season is over)...and working on training for a half marathon (we will see about this plan)! I'm going to miss the team tremendously and hope to come back frequently to cheer on this High Potential Group of Individuals! Go Gennies!"

Senior Mary Christopher

Women's Track Team Roster: Sara Behrmansvold, Elizabeth Brandl, Jessica Buckham, Jackie Burns, Mary Christopher, Caroline Davis, Cagla Deftali, Darla DiStacy Doornbos, Diana Dozier, Tara Hildenbrand, Jennifer Janes, Alyson Kuck, A Laventure, Regina Mills, Lauren Morea, Huntley Rodes, Jamila Scorton, Stephanie Stillic Becca Taylor, Liz Twentyman, Erin Vaughn, Elizabeth Webb
Women’s Track

The Washington and Lee men’s and women’s track programs continued their ascension towards the top of the ODAC with a stellar and record-breaking outdoor season.

The women placed third at the ODAC Championships with 119 points, which was the second-most in program history and just two points shy of second place. The men finished fourth at the ODAC Championship. Additionally, the women claimed 10 All-ODAC citations, had four ODAC champions and set five school records, while the men had a pair of All-ODAC performers and one ODAC champion.

In the women’s meet, freshman Stacy Doornbos was named the ODAC Rookie of the Year after earning All-ODAC honors in four individual events and one relay. Doornbos garnered First Team All-ODAC accolades after winning the 200 meters (school-record 26.32) and long jump (17’11.50”) and was Second Team All-ODAC with second place finishes in the 400 meters (school-record 58.85) and triple jump (school-record 34’7”). Doornbos then teamed up with freshmen Caroline Davis and Tara Hildenbrand and junior Sara Behmerwohld to earn Second Team All-ODAC recognition with a second place result in the 4x400 meter relay (school-record 4:07.99).

In the 1,500 meters, freshman Becca Taylor was named First Team All-ODAC by winning the race (4:55.80) and classmate Jackie Burns earned Second Team All-ODAC honors with a second place result. Davis also earned Second Team All-ODAC accolades by finishing second in the 400-meter hurdles (school-record 66.53), while freshman Elizabeth Webb was named Second Team All-ODAC with a second place finish in the 800 meters (2:23.65). Additionally, the foursome of junior Huntley Rodes, Davis, Hildenbrand and Behmerwohld won the 4x100 meter relay (52.34) to earn First Team All-ODAC honors.

With nearly its entire roster returning and the inclusion of another solid recruiting class, the future appears to be bright for the W&L Track & Field programs.

Junior Sara Behmerwohld in a relay.

Junior Huntley Rodes hurdles way in front of her opponents.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Va. Wes</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory&amp;Hen.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgewater</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Briar</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand.-Mac.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denison</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand.-Mac.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emory Invitational ODACs</td>
<td>1st of 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Wash.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnegie Mellon</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claremon Mudd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ODACs 1st of 11
Volleyball

The Washington and Lee volleyball team continued its dominance of the ODAC during the 2005 season. The Generals completed the season with a perfect ODAC record (10-0) for the fifth straight season and capped their win streak against ODAC schools to 68 straight matches in going 32-5 overall and winning their fifth straight ODAC crown.

The season got off to a rocky start after dropping matches to Christopher Newport and Emory in the season-opening W&L Invitational. But the senior-laden W&L lineup did not panic — it merely got back to doing what it does best — playing W&L volleyball.

The results were fantastic as W&L reeled off a school-record 21 straight victories over the course of the next month to improved to 29-3 overall. During the stretch, W&L surrendered just three games and capped another undefeated ODAC Regular Season. W&L went on to win the ODAC Championship and advance to its fifth straight NCAA Tournament. The Generals fell in the opening round to Southwestern (Texas), but it did not tarnish what had become another great chapter in the history of W&L volleyball.

The Generals set numerous school records, including longest win streak (21), highest hitting percentage (.280), most aces (438) and most blocks (325) in a season.

Individually, W&L was again led by senior setter Christine Gladysz (Palm Harbor, Fla.), who finished her career with 5,216 assists, a total which ranks among the all-time leaders in Division III. Gladysz was named the ODAC Player of the Year for the second straight season and was named Second Team All-American.

Senior middle blocker Susan Gaillard (Charleston, S.C.) and junior libero Lauren Edmonson (Crystal Lake, Ill.) joined Gladysz on the First Team All-ODAC squad.

Gaillard set a new W&L record for career hitting percentage (.402) and finished second all-time in kills (1,506) and blocks (412). She was also named ODAC Player of the Year for the second time in her career. Edmonson set a new W&L record for digs in a match (33) and season (511), and also led the team with 80 service aces.

Freshman outside hitter Laura Maurer (Sparta, N.J.) earned Second Team All-ODAC honors and was named the ODAC Rookie of the Year.

Sixth-year mentor Bryan Snyder garnered ODAC Coach of the Year honors for the fifth straight season but will have his toughest challenge ahead as he must replace six seniors that have combined to go 127-25 overall during their four seasons.


Score Card

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>ODU</th>
<th>OC</th>
<th>UVa</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>MTU</th>
<th>Sweet</th>
<th>GVU</th>
<th>RMU</th>
<th>VMI</th>
<th>OC</th>
<th>CNU</th>
<th>ODAC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ODU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UVa</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GVU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VMI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Captain's Review:
In 2005, the Generals claimed their fifth straight ODAC Championship, advanced to the NCAA Tournament for the fifth straight year, and won more than 20 matches for eight consecutive years. Also this season W&L improved its ODAC winning streak to 64 straight matches dating back to the 200 season. This year's senior class is a special class consisting of Virginia Baird, Laura Byrne, Susan Gaillard, Taylor Gibson, Christine Gladysz, and Ashleigh Overly. All six came in as freshman and all six of them played for W&L for all four years.

Senior Christine Gladysz jumps sky-high for her set.
A team huddle before the Generals take the court.

Senior Susan Gaillard and junior Ashley Hart play solid defense.
The usual: Senior Laura Byrne gets in her dinosaur stance, senior Susan Gaillard stares into the distance, senior Christine Gladysz's looks to the side, junior Lauren Edmonson's all business and sophomore Jessica Hadeck looks confused.
The 2005-06 Washington and Lee wrestling team posted a 5-5 overall record and a 3-4 mark in the Centennial Conference, had a first place and third place finish at two invitationals, and had six wrestlers notch a winning record. The Generals placed first out of seven teams at the Washington and Lee Invitational, their first win at the W&L Invite since capturing three consecutive titles from 1984-86. W&L also placed third out of six teams at the Apprentice School Invitational for the second straight year.

W&L opened the 2005-06 season at the Southern Virginia Open where it won seven of the eight weight classes with all seven grapplers posting a 2-0 record. The Generals returned to the mat at the Ursinus Invitational where they had two second-place and two fourth-place finishes. W&L then finished seventh out of nine teams at the Scranton Invitational.

Following the winter break, the Generals opened their dual meet schedule by going 2-1 at the Washington and Lee Quadrangular. The Generals defeated Centennial-rival Gettysburg and Waynesburg, but lost to Wilkes. The following week when it hosted the Washington and Lee Invitational, the Generals won the invitational with 77 points to finish 26.50 points ahead of second-place Scranton. Fresh off their win at the W&L Invitational, the Generals recorded a 2-1 mark against three Centennial Conference opponents at the McDaniel Quadrangular. W&L now stood at 4-2 overall and 3-1 in the Centennial Conference. Christopher led the way by posting a 3-0 mark, while Lawrence and Sataloff both posted 2-1 records.

W&L then upped its record to 5-2 with a 39-6 victory over Southern Virginia. The Generals won eight of the 10 matches, including a pin by Courtney. W&L continued its strong run with the third place result at the Apprentice Invitational where it won two weight classes, along with a pair of second and third-place finishes.

The Generals ended the regular season with three consecutive losses to Centennial Conference opponents to finish 5-5 overall and 3-4 in the conference. They concluded their season with an eighth place result at the Centennial Conference Championships. Christopher placed third in the 285-pound weight class and Hosford took fourth at 125 pounds. Though the season ended with a disappointing finish at the Centennial Conference meet, the Generals three Centennial Conference victories were the most since the 2000-01 season. With the entire squad returning, including just one junior (Courtney), W&L will look to continue to build upon the successes of the 2005-06 season.

Sophomore Tim Manson in action.

Sophomore Kirk Adamson rests on the sidelines.

Opponent   Result
So. VA Open   Indiv.
Urisinus Inv.  Indiv.
Saran. Inv.   7th of 9
Gettysburg    34 16
Waynesburg    43 9
Wilkes        12 22
W&L Inv.      1st of 7
Sellers Tech   28 20
Kings Pt.      28 9
McDaniel       15 24
So. VA         39 6
Apprentice     3rd of 6
JHU           12 22

Left: Freshman John Christopher lulls his opponent to sleep with his mesmerizing stare.

Above: Sophomore Jesse Sataloff prays for the cancel of a flip that his struggling opponent is a pin.

"We had a great season and improved a lot, but look for even bigger things in the near future. We are a young team, and in the next few years we have the potential to dominate in the Centennial Conference," said Sataloff.

"This was a great year for General Wrestling. Although our team was young, we had another solid season. We are 5-3 now, our conference tournament isn't until March. We have a very close knit group of guys, everyone on our squad loves wrestling. I love the enthusiasm in the room and the passion for the sport. Coach Franke has been here for 33 years now and knows what it takes to turn us into champions. The program has come a long way in the past 3 years, and when all 10 of our starters return for next year, we will definitely be a contender in the Centennial Conference," said Captain, Max Courtney.
Junior Kate Connolly and sophomore Lauren Sapiołkowski get ready for the first night of formal rush week.

Greek women from all five sororities gather outside the sorority houses for a photo.

Junior Susan Rudolph and sophomore Mary Catherine Burdine have fun in front of the sorority houses.

The Phi Dots are all dressed up and ready for a night of fun.
Greeks

Out of all the traditions at Washington and Lee, the Greek dominated social scene is perhaps one of the strongest. With one of the highest greek populations in the nation, W&L students who decided to ‘Go Greek’ were given the option to rush one of the five sororities, fourteen fraternities, or four historically black fraternities on campus. This year marked the first full year that four historically black fraternities had a presence on campus, providing yet another option for students who wanted to pursue the greek option during their time on campus. From informal recruitment to formal recruitment, and from pledgeship to initiation, many freshmen took part in experiences that would shape their first year of college and help build friendships that would last the remainder of their college careers.

Guin Burner, Louise Denby, and Caillin Smith, Section Editors
The sisters of the Xi Lambda chapter of Chi Omega are proud to have completed another successful year under the leadership of Presidents Hayley Skinner (2005) and Susan Rudolph (2006) along with the rest of our outstanding executive board! Thank you, girls, for your supreme guidance and direction!

Chi Omegas can be seen in leadership positions all over campus. We are active in Nabors Service League, Habitat for Humanity, Relay for Life, Make-a-Wish, residential life, General Admission, theater, W&L dance, the Executive Committee, campus publications, the Student Recruitment Committee, and many more! Chi Omegas remained busy as usual while excelling in their many dedications to philanthropy, academics and athletics. In addition to community and campus involvement, we had a blast at Preps & Punks, Harleys & Hunnies, Persephone’s Gala, Zoolander, our New Member Formal, and White Carnations. Thanks to our incredible Cardinal Cabinet for putting together such memorable events!

Xi Lambda started off 2006 with the addition of our best new member class yet, thanks to the hard work and dedication of Recruitment Chairs Lyndsay Polloway and Tiffany Todd. We are so proud of our new Chi O’s! With the addition of our new baby owls we are sad to say goodbye to the class of 2006. Thank you so much for everything that you have contributed over years in making Chi Omega such an amazing and genuine house! Congratulations and good luck! We’ll miss you so much!
The Zeta Iota Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta had a great year once again! President Elizabeth Eisenbraun finished her term, handing the gavel down to new president, Kelly Price, to lead Theta in 2006. The Theta leadership does not end here, however; the sorority boasts many team captains, heads of volunteer organizations, and study activities boards. Thetas also serve as members of such wonderful programs as the Freshman Orientation committee, Nabors Service League, Peer Counselors, Fancy Dress committee, and many more.

During the fall, Thetas kept busy with fun philanthropic events, co-sponsoring a 5k run with Sigma Chi and a pancake breakfast with Phi Psi. Both events raised funds to support their national philanthropy CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates), which works to give children of poor family situations a voice in court and a friend during difficult times.

Thetas also enjoyed the night life this year at events like Tacky Prom, Twin Stars, the Super Heros mixer, and Red Neck Weekend. With the amazing freshmen class added at the beginning of winter term, more great times are sure to come. The pledges of 2006 add an exceptional amount of talent, intelligence, and fun to Kappa Alpha Theta. Theta is beyond grateful that the freshmen offer so much to the sorority as they will have to say goodbye to the fabulous class of '06. The seniors will be missed tremendously by both Theta and the Washington and Lee community. Kappa Alpha Theta wishes them the best of luck in the real world!
The sisters of the Zeta Tau chapter of Kappa Delta had an amazing year under the leadership of past president Brooke Taylor and current president Megan Walker. Under the guidance of Bebe Terrell we had an outstanding recruitment and we think our new pledge class is fabulous! Kappa Deltas could be seen all over campus this year: on Executive Committee, Fancy Dress Committee, Nabors Service League, Panhellenic Committee, Dorm Counselor Staff, Peer Counselor Staff, RU University-Shenandoah Symphony Orchestra, University Chorus, Jubilee, General Admission, the knitting club, the sailing club, the Calyx staff, and W&L dance. KD's represent the Generals on many varsity athletic teams, including cross country, track, volleyball, soccer, tennis, lacrosse, riding, and swimming. KD's also participated in philanthropy events, like our Shamrock Project Dodgeball Tournament. There is no doubt that Kappa Delta had great social events, thanks to our past social chairs, Alex Laymon and Brynne Archer, and our current social chairs, Blair Fletcher and Allie Kelly. We had a great time at our Fall Formal, Tacky Prom, Pretty in Pink, Famous Lovers, and in Charlottesville! And when we got back to sweet home Kappa Delta, Mama Sara is always there for us. This year as been great, and we can't wait to be back next fall. To all of our graduating seniors—Congratulations and Good Luck! This chapter never would have been the same without you. We love you and we will miss you!
Members of the Zeta Tau chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma are involved in many aspects of life at Washington and Lee. Athletic Kappas participate on the soccer, field hockey, sailing and many other sports teams, as well as the W&L dance program. We also have Tour Guides, writers for the Trident and Phi, members of the Fancy Dress Committee, and Mock Convention Chairs. Our volunteer ventures include Habitat for Humanity, Campus Kitchens Project, Race for Charlie, Project Horizon, and many more.

As busy as this year has been, the leadership of past president Erin Coughlin ’06 and current president Camille Allen ’07 kept us going. We’d all like to say congrats and welcome to our wonderful new pledge class! We’re so excited to have you as sisters. Thanks to Boo, Sue, Bonnie and Mrs G for taking such special care of us. Seniors, good luck next year in the real world! We love you, and Kappa won’t be the same without you!
Pi Beta Phi

Virginia Theta
Est. 1992
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. is a sisterhood of black, college educated women committed to public service. Although Delta Sigma Theta is a historically black sorority, membership is open to all who are committed to the goals of the organization. The purpose of Delta is to provide assistance and support through established programs in local communities throughout the world. The major programs of the sorority are based upon the organization's Five Point Thrust of:

- Economic Development
- Educational Development
- International Awareness and Involvement
- Physical and Mental Health
- Political Awareness and Involvement

The Sorority was founded in 1913 by 22 students at Howard University. These young women wanted to use their collective strength to promote academic excellence; to provide scholarships; to provide support to the underserved; to educate and stimulate participation in the establishment of positive public policy; and to highlight issues and provide solutions for problems in their communities.
This past year, in an amazing tour de force, the Lodge once again managed to prove ourselves wrong and beat the spread. Led by the skills of TNK and the Foreign Legion, the Lodge (and the Burger Prince in particular) kept its eye on the prize and claimed second place in IM soccer—Viva La Mexico. Topping off a stellar start to rush in which any valuable emails were written, the Prez was promoted to King at homecoming as we once again Juan the Queen mination—winning for the 5th time in 6 years and proving that Jess is always a Good choice. But more importantly our banner fried the competition and firmly established the Lodge as the local arts and crafts fraternity.

Though marked by notable events such as Margaritaville (Kappa what?) and Christmas Weekend, the rest of the fall sped by in a haze which most of us don’t remember—though we managed to come out of it with several fast food chains and Spellcheck busted Kaps. The term came to a close on a thankful note, and we were all pleased that Jack Top managed to show us the true meaning of sketchiness all the way from Amsterdam. Winter term began with a reminder that the empty spot in the Big 4 eludes us, but thankfully it wasn’t too long before we got our 15, 10, 7 great guys.

The rest of the year went on as it always has, though Rollertard did travel several times in search of Crazyeyes. CL learned once again that money can’t buy you love—and neither can endless booze for that matter—and Lurch covered someone with a great taste in movies. The Little Mermaid loved more than ever before, the Fire Marshall braved several knockout attempts by Ivan Drago, and Handicapped Parking settled down, until Pip proved to be a home wrecker. The owls sadly flew the coop (3 times...), but this was more than made up for by our sudden endship with Phi Delta and SAE—if only for a few late hours at a time. FD and Alumni Weekend were no doubt eptional—though we didn’t attend the former and don’t remember the latter.
Lambda Chi Alpha

Gamma Phi
Est. 1922
Phi Beta Sigma

Beta Beta Nu
Est. 2005
Phi Delta Theta

Virginia Zeta
1887
Phi Gamma Delta

Zeta Deuteron
Est. 1868
Pi Kappa Phi

Rho
Est. 1920
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Virginia Sigma
Est. 1867
Sigma Nu

Lambda
Est. 1882
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Washington and Lee SEC in Virginia
2005
We’ve finally made it. The end of our college careers. But instead of an ending, we find another beginning. The beginning of a new job, new school, new town, or even a family. Wherever our paths may take us, though, we will always remember and be grateful for those who have loved and supported us through it all. For those who kept believing in us when we didn’t think we would make it. For those who will always be there with a helping hand, a word of comfort, and a shoulder to cry on. To all of our friends and family, thank you from the Class of 2006.

Ashley Brown and Betsy Frayer
Section Editors
"To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under heaven."
Ecclesiastes 3:1

Carl "Chip" Howard

Chip,
What a great ride it has been, and we can’t wait to see where God leads you next!
We love you and are very proud of you!
Mom and Dad
Elizabeth Passapae Sauer

Dearest Beth,
Your W&L journey is almost complete yet memories will remain in your heart for a lifetime. We are so thankful that we have been able to join you on some of your travels during the last four years. You have given us many reasons to feel proud and our hearts burst with joy for you. Watching you grow into a lovely young woman as a W&L student and athlete has awed and inspired us. Your dedication, hard work, courage, and compassion have already touched many lives. You have and will make a difference in this complicated world. We are blessed for your presence in our family.
Congratulations on your graduation!
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Brooke Sanden

Son, you've now reached another academic milestone in life while at W & L. Continue to set your goals high to achieve future success. Allow God to direct your path because "a good man's steps are ordered by the Lord." Psalm 37:23

Congratulations Andrae
You Have Made Us All Proud

From Dad, Mom and all of your Family and Extended Family

Brookie,
You have always been a joy and a blessing to us.
"I thank my Lord upon every remembrance of you." Phil 1:3

With our love,
Mom and Daddy
Sarah, We love you and are so proud of you. Live, love, and be happy! May all your dreams come true.

Love, Mom and Dad

Look out world, here she comes!

Congratulations and love to our little sis, - Stephanie and Marissa
Christopher

Lauderman

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams! Live the life you've imagined."
-Thoreau

Congratulations Chris! We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad and Claire
Congratulations to the Ladies of Otterville

Lyndsay, Megan and Tiffany

Christopher Brown

Congratulations Chris!
We couldn’t be more proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad

Nazo Burgy

Dear Nazo!
You have achieved and fulfilled all the dreams I had for you. I hope and wish that you dance all through your life.
Love you,
Soraya & Ashraf

Mary Christopher

Way to go Mary!
Congratulations and best of luck.
Love always,
Grandma and Pop
May the road rise to meet you
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face.
May God hold you in the hollow of His hand.

"Who is wise and understanding among you? Show by your good life that your works are done with gentleness born of wisdom."
James 5:13

Becky
Awesome....

Love you
Mom, Dad, Linds,
Roy - Guy
Conner Hughes Esworthy

The learning, the playing, the friends made to keep,
Washington and Lee was a prime match for you.
You're off to NY; may you treasure all your fond memories.
We wish you the best: happiness, joy, and good luck, too!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Artie III
All dressed up and so many places to go.

Congratulations Girls!

Love,
The McKenzies

Sara Duckworth
Bravo Sarah!

May your journey continue to be fulfilling.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Alex
David Shay

David,

We are proud of all of your accomplishments over the past four years and look forward to seeing you grow in your future endeavors. Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Rebecca

Here's to continued friendship!
Congratulations Hobes graduates!
At Graham Lees dorm freshman year, 2002

Departing from Buenos Aires to W&L with dad and mom, August 23, 2002

How far is Lexington?

Dinner in Lexington with Dad and my sisters, Izian and Ainoa

On Parents Weekend at the Palms with Robin, Christina, Katherine, Amaya, Meg, Megan, and Will

"My two generals, Amaya 2006 (sophomore) and Maitena 2004 (senior)," Dad

At Pebble Beach, November 2003.

Ice cream time in Mar del Plata with Katherine '06, December 2005

My family: Amaya (my mom), Aiona, Amaya II, Izian, Maitena '04 and Diego (my dad)

With mom helping me to move out of Gaines dorm, 2004

Amaya Moure
The Vishal Cocktail
1 part charisma
1 part entrepreneur
Dash of ladies man
Splash of wit
Garnish of ingenuity

The Vishal Cocktail is an engaging medley for your palate, wrapping you quickly with warmth that knows no bounds. A single sip will tickle your spirit and engage your mind. A conversation is always more interesting with a little Vishal.

Shalu, we are blessed to have you as a son and brother. Your accomplishments have been numerous, but none are as important as the man you have grown to be. Everyday we are proud of you for displaying strength of character, loyalty, and compassion toward others. We wish you only the best life has to offer.

Congratulations
Love, Mom, Dad, and Vikas (hey lil buddy!)
Ligio Abreu

Ligier:
¡Así se hace! Te quiero.
A la altura de tu nombre, sigues siendo mi mejor decisión.
Papi y Mami
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
TIM BLAIR
AND
THE CLASS OF 2005

AS YOU JOURNEY THROUGH YOUR "GREAT WORK OF LIFE" MAY YOU ALWAYS BE GUIDED BY THE VALUES AND RICH TRADITIONS OF YOUR WASHINGTON AND LEE EXPERIENCE...

LOVE,
DAD AND MOM
T CLASS OF '99
AND
TASHA CLASS OF '00

"My only object is to endeavor to make them see their true interest, to teach them to labor diligently for their improvement, and to prepare themselves for the great work of life."

ROBERT E. LEE
Patricia Roberts

Love to you,
Mom, Dad, Tommy and Laura

“This ride is over but a new one begins.”

Erin Elizabeth Coughlin

Your focus and dedication have propelled you to this next level.
Congratulations on your wonderful accomplishments and best wishes as you continue forward on your journey.
With love and admiration,
Mom, Dad, Bridget, Michael, Kevin, and Kaitlin
Kappa Sig Seniors

Tom Borda, Josh Broome, Richard Bruno, Alex Calder, Robbie Clarke, Dave Craddock, Jordan Eichenberger, Sam Gottwald, Dun Grover, Trey Hart, Matt Lawless, Chris Lingenfelter, Reid Manning, David Shay, Peter Stanton, Chad Thomas

Congratulations and love from your parents!
Congratulations Kristen Youngblood!

You are truly a special young lady. Your beautiful spirit glows from the inside out.

From running for Miss Maryland...

To your internship at NBC...

To Senior Reflections at the MSA dinner...

We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. We look forward to great things to come. Happy Graduation and lots of love from Mommy and Daddy!
Collier Pace

Congratulations, Collier!
Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and your plans will succeed.
PVB 16:3
Love from Mom, Dad, Cecily and Connor
Congratulations to our favorite son. Thanks for a fun-filled 22 years. We are extremely proud of you.

Love,

Mom and Dad
Christina Cork

To become what we dream requires timely inspiration, education, dedication and exhortation. Through faith and determination Christina, you have become your dream. Keep dreaming and being a trail-blazer for all of your siblings. This is as natural for you as the rhythm of a healthy heart beat. Congratulations on a job well done. - Love, Mom and Dad & Grand Parents

I admire the fact that Chris is outgoing and has always been able to speak her mind; there's never a dull moment, and always a funny story to be told. - Katrina

Congratulations Christina! You made it through all of 4 years of undergrad studies and you've realized adulthood. We also want to thank you for all the things you went through in being there for us. Taking us to the Library, Burger King, B & J's, to Grandma's house, thinking of us while traveling, and bringing us souvenirs. - Dominique, Benjamin & Daniel

Congratulations Christina! You did the impossible, you finished undergrad. Now, being your most intelligent sister I realize how much of an inspiration I was to you. Therefore when you become successful you know, make your first million- I only ask to receive 30%. I'm very proud of you Chris, keep it up. Love you. - Tracey

Christina, you know it only seems like it was only yesterday when you were in grade school with us - Yeah those were the times. Anyway congratulations on being the first of the eight to graduate from college and achieving such a high accomplishment. - Jonathan

Christina, I want to congratulate you on one of your biggest accomplishments. - Jerry Jr.

Christina, we are all so very proud of who you are and what you've accomplished. The village (church family) always knew it was in you to excel from those many days of choir rehearsal, Sunday school, ushering, and making critical analysis of your pastor's (Rev. J. Cork) sermons. This only proves that you listened to a lot of what everyone said and then made up your mind to search and discover the unique person God created in you. Before we all get emotional and stuff, we all took out some time to shout, dance and rejoice so we won't embarrass you at the graduation ceremony doing what comes natural - you do feel us on this one don't you - yes, yes, praise him and hallelujah - Warning we feel a Praise alert erupting. - OPEN VIATOR COGIC

Where DID the time go?!! We could not be more proud of all that you have accomplished. Congratulations and remember always - "Success is a journey, not a destination." Vince Lombardi

We Love You Always,
Mom and Dad

Matt Wallace

Well done, Matt!

Congratulations on ALL your accomplishments.

Love and happiness to you always!
CONGRATULATIONS!!

Catherine Camilletti

CLASS OF 2006
Love you little,
Love you big........
Love you always,

Mom, Dad, the Rieman family, the Camilletti family, and Cinders and Misty, too!
CONGRATULATIONS
JOHN!

From Mom, Dad, Chuck, Sam,
and Ace
Dear Theresa,

As you graduate from college, we are so very proud of you. We take joy in your accomplishments, the fun you have had and the person you are. Our gratitude goes to the faculty and staff of Washington and Lee University for providing you with an outstanding education. In addition, we have special appreciation for your friends and how you have taken care of each other. You have every right to be proud of yourself. We know that you will continue to accomplish your goals with determination and passion. We hope all your dreams will come true. Happy!

Mom & Dad
Lisa Baratta

Congratulations on your graduation.
We love you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Daniel, David, & Lori

M. Alex Calder

One journey ends, another begins.
Congratulations on a job well done and Godspeed.
Love, Mom, Dad & Stewart

Paige Smith

Congratulations to you and your friends on your graduation.
With pride we applaud you and your accomplishments.
Much love from Mom and Dad
John Henry Tsoukalis

Congratulations John on your graduation from Washington & Lee. You have grown into a wonderful man from a child who was a joy to raise. Enjoy your career and be happy always.

We love you with all our hearts,
Dad, Mom & Costa

#16 on the Field
#1 in Our Hearts

Love, Mom, Dad, and Bradford

Mina Azodi

Mina, you’ve always known the magic of words. We are so proud of all you have accomplished.

Congratulations.

Love,
Mom and Dad
I watched him leave for school today and couldn't help but ponder; in a blink the years go by, but the images still linger.

Just who will he be, what will he become? Each step is a moment we treasure. When we blink yet again, We'll look back in time And smile at these memories together.

Love,
Mom and Dad
Taylor Cooper
and Sarah Beth
Campbell

Congratulations, Sarah Beth
and Taylor!

All our love,
Your Parents
"What takes us beyond ourselves is that which helps us to discover and save our true self, and if we embrace that effort, that process, as our life's ambition, then we are on a life's journey worth the making, and we can begin that journey today."

Peter J. Gomes
May 19, 1996

Here's to the Journey, Kenny!

"You are in possession of a natural good understanding and of spirits unbroken by adversity, and untamed with care. Improve your understanding for acquiring useful knowledge and virtue, such as will render you an ornament to society, an honor to your country, and a blessing to your parents... and remember you are accountable to your Maker for all your words and actions."

Abigail Adams

Love,
Dad, Mom, Kate, and Daisy
Congratulations to the “Doublewide” Six
We are so proud of you! - Your Families

Left to Right: Paige Halter, Kathleen Glaser, Rachel Turner, Emily Sanders (with Scout), Laurie Costello and Meg O'Brien

Robert J. Bitterman
“Bobby”

Bobby, The years have passed, your appearance has changed, but the senior at W&L is still the sweet, curious and funny little boy we sent off to Kindergarten so many years ago! We love you!
- Mom and Dad
Allan Gallis

Allan Galis: What a great 4 years!

Your family loves you!
Your family is proud of you!
Katharine Lester

Congratulations, Kate! We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Sarah

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams! Live the life you’ve imagined.”

Henry David Thoreau
Alex Battey

Congratulations!

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Patrick

Christine Sprow

Congratulations, Christine! We are all so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Eric, Victoria

Emily Haight

Congratulations Emily Haight!

To our Emmies - we are so proud of you!

Love, Mom and Dad
Congratulations, Michael! We love you more than words can say, and we’re so very proud of you!!

Mom, Dad, Whitney and Mariah

Jordan J. Eichenberger Esq. of California we are so proud of you.

All our love,
Dad, Mom, & Gillian

"The purpose of life is to listen - to yourself, to your neighbor, to your world and to God and, when the time comes, to respond in as helpful a way as you can find... from within and without." - Mr. Fred Rogers

Congratulations Ryan! We’re so proud of you!

Love,
Mom and Dad
Kristine Holda

Dear Kristine,

May the good Lord be with you
Down every road you roam
And may sunshine and happiness
Surround you when you’re far from home
And may you grow to be proud
Dignified and true
And do unto others
As you’d have done to you
Be courageous and be brave
And in our hearts you’ll always stay
Forever Young

(Rod Stewart)

Congratulations!
With love from Mom, Dad, and Ingrid

David Mackenzie

"Sports do not build character. They reveal it."

-Haywood Brown

Congratulations and best wishes David -
We love you!

Mom, Dad, Scott, Bo

Joseph W. Franzen

Presto change Joe! You have turned yourself
into a college grad. We are proud of you.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Erin Falzareno

Congratulations Erin! Across whatever dis-
tance you wander, you are never far from our
hearts.

Love,
Mama and Dad
Shane D. Newhouser

Shane,

Words cannot describe how proud we are of your academic, athletic, and musical accomplishments over the past 22 years; but we are most proud of the fact that you have become a kind and caring man. Your leadership skills and empathetic nature will be an asset to any profession and community you choose to become a part of.

We Love You,
Dad & Mom

Emilee Johnson

Earth’s the right place for love:
I don’t know where it’s likely to go better.
I’d like to go by climbing a birch tree,
And climb black branches up a snow-white trunk
Toward heaven, till the tree could bear no more,
But dipped its top and set me down again.
That would be good both going and coming back.
One could do worse than be a swinger of birches.
-From “Birches” by Robert Frost

Congratulations Emilee!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Patrick
The best gift of all
can't be wrapped up in a box
it won't be found under a tree
The best gift of all
can't be bought, can't be sold,
it's better than gold
and it's free.
The gift is hardly mentioned
but treasured each day
all year through,
The best gift of all
on all days and always,
is having a daughter like you.
May today be the perfect start,
Mary, of a wonderful lifetime for you.
Congratulations! We love you!
Love always,
Mom and Dad
Congratulations Hayley! We are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Hayley Skinner

Congratulations Hayley! We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Michael Kern

Michael - At work or at play, we are always proud of you. Congratulations - you've done a terrific job!
Love, Mom and Ed, Dad and Cindy
“God does not shake miracles into Nature at random as if from a pepper-caster.”
C.S. Lewis - Miracles

Rob Armstrong

Rob:
You are not a random product of a natural world. You are a miraculous gift from God, first to us and now to countless others who will meet you on your life’s journey. Accept your gift and share it. Everything else will be just fine.
Love always,
Mom and Dad
Dear Juan,

Your entire family congratulates you on this very special day. We are all very proud of you and we thank you for the great happiness that you have brought and will continue to bring to those close to you. Have a very successful professional career, be happy and a BIG KISS from

Dad, Mom, Annie, Carol,
Estefi and Javi
Dear Elise,

Well once again, another milestone has passed and its time to load the U Haul and head into the great unknown. From the little girl that hid behind her mother at every nursery school social function, to the Queen of Tacky Prom! For all the wonderful friends you have made (some were furrier than others) ... to the challenges you have faced and conquered ... to your success on the hockey field and on other strategic playing fields ... we are so proud of you! I know success will continue to follow you wherever life leads and you should know that our hearts are always with you.

Love, Mom, Ron and Aimee

---

Dear Melissa,

We are so proud of your accomplishments at W&L. Congratulations, we know that great adventures and continued successes await you. Keep reaching for the stars! All our love and best wishes for a lifetime of happiness,

Mom and Dad

---

Dear Melissa,

We'll miss you!

The Kwan

---

Preparation and determination have carried you far in life. We are so proud of all you've accomplished!

With Love,

Mom, Dad, Alice and Andrew
We Love You
Steph and Justin!
Susanna Johnson

Congratulations on your (many) achievements, Banana '06

You are the best!
Love, Pie '05

Rachel Wallick

Dear Rachel,
Congratulations on all your achievements. We love, admire and respect you and all that you have accomplished. Your winning smile, determination and spirit of generosity will carry on your continued journey.
Love,
Dad and Mom

Kerry Giblin

Dear Kerry,
What a wonderful, beautiful young lady you have blossomed into. W&L has taught you to work hard, while having fun. You have the world in the palm of your hand. Szie your opportunities and make the most of them. Congratulations! We love you very much.
Mom, Dad and Chris

Congratulations
Class of 2006!

Elizabeth Raulston

Liz,
It's not the obstacle... it's how you overcome it. You are strong, courageous, dedicated, delightful. Congratulations!
Love,
Mom
Congratulations
Ladies of the BOG!

Lanier Brooks, Courtney Fitzgerald, Katie Waites, Bailey Hardin, Ashley Sims, Laura Neller & Lizzie Newland
Gwen Greiner

"The pleasure of history, like art or music or literature, consists of an expansion of the experience of being alive, which is what education is largely about."

David McCullough, Historian

Matthew Hampton

Matthew,

Congratulations on these great four years. You’ve worked hard, been quite involved on campus, and have enjoyed a wonderful W&L experience. I want you to know again how honored I am that we share the same Alma Mater. Washington and Lee is an institution that changes for the better over time, yet never strays from its true roots. We will share those traditions forever.

Your mother and I are so proud of you and wish you the very best in the years ahead.

Love,
Mom and Dad
Ladies' Shoes Clothing Accessories

23 N. Main Street
Lexington, VA
540.463.5988
Monday-Saturday: 10 to 5:30

Sigma Society

Sarah Brucker Northen

Thanks for the MEMORIES.
Much Love, Mom, Dad, and Blair

Congratulations
to the
Class of 2006!
In the shadows of white columns,
We stop to hear the chimes.
Worn steps on which we linger
Slowly yield to time.
But when we doubt our future's course,
Our honor sets us free.
A timeless trust in our Alma Mater,
Washington and Lee.
As the bells ring out the hour
and echo through the halls,
we sense in this brief moment
the strength within these walls.
But when we doubt our future's course,
Our honor sets us free.
A timeless trust in our Alma Mater,
Washington and Lee.

*Washington and Lee University Hymn*
Colophon
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Thank Yous

The 320 page book you hold in your hands is the result of months of planning, hard work, and dedication. Executive Editor Catherine Swan would like to thank the Calyx Staff for all of their work and contributions throughout this year. A special thanks to Campus Life section editor Lindsay Lecky for going above and beyond what was required of her. The Calyx Staff would also like to thank the following people for their contributions to this year’s book:

All the students who took time to submit their photos to us.
Jay Hollis, Jana Poplar, and all the folks at Jostens for consistently being helpful and a pleasure to work with.
Brian Laubscher in Sports Information for providing us with wonderful photos and write-ups for the sports section.
Kevin Remington for generously providing us with photographs for the book.
Martha Rowsey in the business office for keeping our account straight.
Richard Swan for his extra help.
Kelly Jo Larsen for always being available to answer questions.
April Washburn for help with administrative details.
Susan Wager for her help in providing materials for the Performing Arts section.
Morgan Harris for providing us with photographs. If you are interested in purchasing any photographs of his you see in the book, you can contact him at mghphotos@gmail.com, or visit his website at http://home.wlu.edu/~harrigmg.
Stephanie Cyr for being a source of advice and encouragement.
Rachel Hull and Jack Jeong for the extra help.
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